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CORRIGENDA. 

In the Legis1a.tive Assembly De-
bates, Budget Session, 1942,-

(1) Volume I, No.1, dated the 
11th ~  1942, pa.ge 
31, line 20, for " Muslims " 
read " Muslim "  ; 

(2) Volume I, No. 15, dated'-
the 5th March, 1942, page 
708, line 20 from the hot-
tom, fOr "Suppression" 
read "Supersession"; 

(3) Volume II, No.6, dated the 
17th March, 1942,-

(i) page 1207, line 4, delete 
the full stop after the 
word " statemene" ; and 

(ii) page 1265,lines 5 and 22, 
Jor " The Honourable Sir 
HOJ,Di Modi" read " The 
Honourable . Sir Romi 
Mody" ; 

(4) Volume II, No. 7,dated the 
19th March, 1942, page 
1357 ,line 15 from the bot-
tom, Jor "The Economist 
news' " read " The Econo-
mist news-"; .. 

(5) Volume II, No.8, dated,the . 
20th .Maroh, 1942, page 
1422,line 13 from the bot-
tom, delete the second 
" that" at the end of the 
line; 

(6) Volume II, No.9, dated the 
23rd March, 1942,-

(i) page 1429, line 1, inaeri 
the word "is" after the 
word" blood" ; and 

<ii) page 1457, line Sfrom the 
bottOllD, read "are" for 
the word "they"; . 

(7) Volume II, No. 11, dated 
the 25th March, 1942, page 
1539, line 18 from the 
bottom, for the word 
" who .. read " why "; " 

(8) Volume II, No. 13, dated the 
1st April, 1942, page 1651, 
line 21, Jor the word 
" attacks" read" attack "i 

(9) Volume II, No. 14, dated 
the 2nd April, 1942,-

(i) page 1688, line 17, for 
.. It . is given to C class " 
read" I said that A and-B 
olass" . 
(ii)page ~ 1693, line 22, Jor 
" Syed Murtuza Sahj.b 
Bahadur .. rurd " Ma\llvL 
Syed Murtuza 8ahib 
Bahadur" ; and 

(iii) page 1729, line 19 and. 
page 1730, line 9 Jor 
.. Di"aD Bahadur Sir 
A. Ramaswami Muda-
liar .. read " The HonoUt"-
able Diwan Bahadur Sir 
A. Ramaswami 
MudaJiar ". 
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Morula" :lBrd FtJIwu4ry,1942 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl Rahim) m 
the Chair. ; 

+18*-16*. 

, , 
STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS • 
. ," .'! ' ... 

'. 

ALLBaBD RUDB BBBAVIOUB OJ'MR. FOBBJlI!I TOWABDS }fit. C. M. ~. 
87. *JIr. Govind V. DeaIuIN1dl: (a) Will the Defenoe Secretary 

please state if his attention has been drawn to the. incident published in 
Hitawad lind the BOfllbay Chroniole, dated the 21st January, 1942, and 
the 1I1ahaTaBhtTa of the 22nd January, 1942, concerning the rude and 
boorish conduct of a military officer, by name Forbes, towards Mr. C. M. 
Trivedi, Chief Secretary to the Govemment, CeJJtral Provinces and Berar? 

(0) What action, if any, has been taken against Mr. Forbes, the mili-
tary officer referred to above, so that he may not behave in the same rude 
way towards Indians who are not Governmcnt officers? 

(c) Is he aware of the diiicontent and prejudices which such oonduct 
creates among Indians against army officers nnd which may prejudice ·tbe 
war efforts of the Government as well as of the public 7 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) Government have seen the publications 
mentioned by the Honourable Member. 

(b) Mr. Forbes was not a military officer, but a recently discharged 
corporal of the Royal Engineers. No action nppears to have been taken 
against him by the local authorities, in view no doubt of the apology which 
Mr. Forbes tendered to Mr. Trivedi who appears to have accepted the same 
and treated the incident as closed. 

(c) Does not arise 8S the individual concenled in this ease was not 1m. 
employee in the Army. 

IIr. Govtnd V. Delhm11kh: Are Government aware that the apoloQ' 
which was tendered was a forced apology in view of the fact that Mr. C. M. 
Trivedi is a member of the Indian Civil Service. Chief Seeretary Arul in 
charge of the police portfolio? 

Sir G11l'IID&th aewoor: I am not aware whether it was a forced apology 
Qr a voluntary one. 

1Ir. QOvlnd V. DeilunuldL: Is the Honourable Member aware tht 
when he WD BSked to tender an apology fori'the IIntttihole, Mr ..... Grbfit.did 
not agree to do so? . . 

I 

tFol' ~. . IDd ... w ..... ne ras-400-01 of ~ ....... ( .1 ) . 
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Sir Guranath BeWOOl: The information which we have got is from the 
public press, and I find that in the letter which the Honourable Member 
himself wrote to the H itavad,he says. "'I am sorry the incident is closed 
with an acceptance by Mr. Trivedi of the army officer's apology." 

Mr. 00viDd V. DelluDukh: And I altlo further added that. in view 01 
the facts disclosed, the apology was not a voluntary one . . . 

Mr. Prtlldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

AOOIDENT OAUSED TO AN INDI.AN LADY BY A MlLITA.BY LOBBY. 

68. ·Mr. Gov1Dd V.,Deumukh: (a) Will the Defence Searetary please-
state if hi. attention has been drawn to the accident deliberately caused to-
an Indian lady travelling in a tonga by a lorr.V carrying military cadets 
referred to in Hitawad of the 211!t January, 194:2? . 

'(b) What steps do Government propose to take in order· that the con-
duct of the military men may be civil?· . 

(c) Are Government aware that such actions of military men are likely 
to make civil population non· co-operate with them in war efforts? 

Sir GurUD&th Bewoor: I am collecting the information Ilnd will lay it; 
on the tnble in due course. 

Mr. GoviDd V. Dealunukb.: As regards purt (b), have not Government 
ere long iBsued any instructions for the behaviour of the urmy officers? 

Sir Garunath Bewoor: I do not know whether the accident ullee:erl hilS 
taken place and whether the military were involved. and 1 must. ~  for 
further information before doing anything. 

Mr. GovlDd V. Delhmukh: My question is a very general one even if it; 
has no reference to the main question. I want to know whether t.he 
conduct of the military WIlS r.ivil. Have any instructions alreadv been 
issued or are being issued about thiR? 

Sir Gunmath BewOOl: I denv that the conduct of the military is not. 
oh'it . . 

Mr. GovlDd V. Delhmukh: Is this conduct of the officers referred to .• 

Mr. Pr8l1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next. quest.ioD. 

EXPULSION OJ' MR. SIP KRISHNA SEUGAL :noM Cmm..&.T CANTONlIENT. 

89.··.r. 8oriD4 V. Delhmakh.: (a) Will the Defence' Secretary. t,& 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that one. Mr. Sri Krishna Sehgal. 
Manager of Brij r..al Oilman Stores at Chemt Canionment,wasexpellect 
from that cantonment by Lieutenant-Colonel 0'. W. Miller, Officer Com-
manding t,be Station, on 29th July,' 1t9401 If 80, why? 
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(b) Is 'it a fact that Mr. Sri KriahD& Seht;n.l had been U"., in. Cherat 
Cantonment as a peaceful citizen for nearly 20 yeQ.l'8 .. bef9re . the .lssue of 
this ~  order and that there wall no pollce repdrt ~  hrm.? 

(c) Is it a fact that Mr. Sri Krishna Sehgal was called upon, ~ show 
cause against bis removal at once and ~ he . wanted .,15 days time to 
reply after consulting hiB legal oounsel, whICh time was !lot «"'en ~ 

(d) Is it a fact that the wife and children of Mr. Sri Krishna Sehgal 
were ala,o ordered ~ b, expelled from that ~ ~  on that very day? 

(e) Is it a fact that the wife of Yr. Sri Krishna Sehgalwaa ~ . ill 
when the order was served and therefore could not be removed Wlthovt nu 
to her life? 

(f) Is it a fact that Mr. Sri Krishna Sehgal submitted an applioation 00 
the 25th August, 1940, under section 289(4) of the .. GlWtonment . Act, to 
the Government of India, detailing the hardship to which he WIlS subjected 
and asking for redress? . 

(g) Is it a fact that Mr. Sri Krishoa reer-livet1 no reply to the above 
communication till the end of the year 1941? 

(h) What step or st,eps do Government propOl'e to take in the matter? 

Sir GUl'UD&Ul Bewoor: (Il), (c), (f), (g) nnd (h). The Office!' Cornmund-
ing, Cherat. made an order under liection 239 of the Cantonments Act. to 
be complied with within 48 hours as he had r{'ason t,o believe that Mr. 
Sehgal WUI> likely to do such an act as was likely to cause disloyalty, dis-
afiectlion or breach of discipline amongst His Majesty's forces. 'In rellp.ipt 
of Mr. Sehgal's HpplicHtiun unuer sectiun ~  of t,he Act, the District 
Ma.gistratl', Peshawar. waR called on to make fln enquiry as prescribed in 
that section and no occasion to reply separately to Mr. ~  arORI!. 

During the course of the enquiry, Mr. Sehgal obtained a deoree in the 
court of the Sub-Judge, N"owshera, declaring the expulsion order ultra-
vires and restraining the Officer Commanding, Cherat, from enforcing U. 
In view of this decree which rendered the order of the Officer GommAndiDR 
inoperative. the enquiry by the District Magistrate wali nnt pursued and no 
further action was taken or is proposed to be taken by the Government, of 
India on Mr. Sehgal's application. 

(b) As regards the, first part, Government have no information: the 
reply to the second IJart is in the negative. 

(d) The family of Mr. Sehial were included in. the order. Government 
understand tha. the order against them WBII never enforced hut that ·ahom 
four months later, .. ft..sr the institution of the suit by Mr. Sehgal, they left 
the cantonment of their own accord. 

(e) Government have no information. 

Mr. CJoviDd V. De1bm1lkb: May I know, Sir, why thE' ~ ~ ,of .~ . 
Sehgal was included in the order? WaR t,hllt family also IIpteaarrnt ~ .-
affection? . 

A2 
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8lrGuraa'll Bewoor: Sir, it was a mistake. 
Mr. ~ V. Dulamukh: I am glad to know it. But may I know •. 

Sir, whether, in view of the fact that the family also was wrongly included 
in the order, any amends were made by Government? 

Sir G1lr1ID&th Bewoor: The order was never enforced. 

RIlPBB8BNTA.'I'ION OF IlmU ON TIIB PAOIJ'IO WAR CoUNCIL, LoNDON. 

70. ·Kr. Govbul V. D.mnukh: WAll the Defence Secretary plMse 
state if any steps were taken by the Government of India, to secure re-
presentation for India on the Pacific War Council established in London? 
If so, has India got it? If not, why not? 

SIr G1U'1UlUh BeWOOl': This question should have been addressed to the 
Honourable the Leade1: of the House; but the Honourable Member ill 
lIware that what he desires has already taken pillce. 

Mr. K. O. Keogy: May I know, Sir, whether this repre!:entation hall 
be,en secured nil n result of ~  representlltions made by the Government. 
of India? 

Sir Gurunath BewOOl: As I have swid. the question ",holltd have been 
ndc1rcIIsed to the Honourahle the Leader of t.he House. Itnd ii HIe HonouT-
able M('mber wRntr3 any further information on this suhject. hc should put 
a question to him. 

PAUCITY OF HINDU All'D MUBUM PBEVlIINTIVE OFFICERS AT CarrrAGONG 
CuSTOMS HOUSE. 

71. ·Shalkh :aafluddln .Ahmad Slddique.: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member be pleased to place on the table of the House a state-
ment showing the total number of preventive officers in employ at the 
Cirtttagong Customs House showing the number of Hindus, Muslims, 
Anglo-Indians and native Christians separately and the pay drawn by 
them at preAent and the date of their appointment? 

(b) Is it a fact that the total number of posts held by the Hindus and 
Muslims is less than half the total posts held by the Anglo-Indians and 
Christians alone? If so, will the Honourable Member be pleased to state 
what that is due to? 

(0) If the answer to first part of part (b) above be in the affirmative, 
are Government prepared to give the legitimate shares of the quota to 
Hindus and Muslims in the semoes mentioned above in future? If not, 
why not? 

fte KOIIlO1IIable 81r "eremy •• fman: (a) A statement is placed on the 
table. 

(b) No, Bir. 
10) Doel not arise. 
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No. 'N __ .' 

HotIH. 

Date of 
c-. 'appointmeDt to' 
or Cuatam. Pr,eM-
Baoe. service. Pay. 

R •. 

Remark •• 

Mr. D. E. Wallace (Chief ~ - 1Ot,h Alii., 1011 
In ian. 

aoo 
Ioapector). 

2 .. T. J. Dougherty, Do. 27th Feb. 101' 260 
(II'18JIOOtio!') . 

3 .. P. A. Baptist , .. O. A. Paul 
6 .. NurulHuq . 
6 .. K. P. Chakravaty 
7 .. E. GolUlalves 
8 .. A. E. Xavier 
9 .. B.K.Roy 
10 .. Md. M. H08sain 
11 .. M.A. Rahim 
12 .. J. C. Sen 
13 .. B. E. William. 

14 .. K. Shamsuzzoba 
15 .. P. GonaaIves . 

16 .. Nurul Islam . 
17 .. J. H. McGowan 

18 .. J. C. Halge . 
19 .. G. Hamilton . 

20 .. G. P. Daa Gupta 
21 .. A. De 

22 .. Md. Abdul Halim 

23 .. C. M. Banerji . 
Nos. 1 to 8-
Hindu . 
Mualim. . 
Anglo-Indians . 

NOI. 0 to 21-
Hindu8 . 
Muslim. .  • 
AnRlo.Indi&nll . 
Indian-Christian 

Do. 1 'ttll Feb. IIH 7 
Do. 2'th July 1923 
Muslim. lit March 1908 
Hindu lit Feb. IItl8 
Anglo- 3rd Oct. 1928 . 
Indian. 
Do. 1st. Feb. 1930 . 
Hindu 1st June 11182 .. 
Muslim . 1st ~ . 1932 . 
Do. 26th ov.1934 

Hindu 6th Jan. 1936 . 
Anglo- 3rd June 1937 . 
Indian. 
Muslim. 1 •• Dec. UI37- . 
Anglo- Do. 
Indian. 
MU8Iim. 9th Feb. 1988 . 
Anglo- 17th March 10'1 
Indian. 
no. 2nd Jan. 1042 . 
Do. 17th Jan. 19'2. 

Hindu 2nd Feb. 10'2 • 
Indian 2nd Feb. 19'2 . 
Cbrietian 
Muslim. 26th Jan. 19'2. 

• Hindu • 6th Feb. INI . 

1 
I 

• 
8 

4. 

260 Theae ~  
260 menta were 
2$0 made . ... heD 
220 Wt.ecommunal 
210 ~  was Dot 

o erved. 
210 
IU 
1'6 
1311 on deputation to 

the port of c.J. 
cutta. 

130 
120 

120 
120 

no 
100 

100 
100 Temporary 1IIItIII. 

t.ion by Cou.o. 
tor. 

100 
100 

100 TeJDJ*WY __ 

tiQn b)r Col. 
Ieotor. 

100 

II (one P. O. I. aD deputation to the Port of Calcutta). 
II 
1 

PAU01'l'Y OF MU8LDf PlmvENTIVlII 0Pn0BB8 AT CsrrrAOO!(O Cu8'1'01U 
HOUSE. 

'12. *8haUdl ~ ~ Il4cI1qll .. : Is the Honourable the 
Finance Member aware that four vacancies occurred in·, tee-PJ'!v8nti •• 
aervica 'ciuring the laat 10 montU ill the Ohittqo.., OUBfiotntI 'but !l0' • 
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ilrlgle MUIUtb wilts apPQintcd although MUlllim candidates with high acade-
mical qualifications, physical and military kruiWDI!t. were available? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy :&aIImu: The Honourable Member's in-
formation is not correct. One Muslim was appointed. 

PAUCITY OJ' MUf:ILDI PREVEl'TIVE OFFICEBS AT CHlTTAGONG CUSTOJl8 
HOUSE: 

'18. ·SlIaUdl KaIluddiD Ahmad Sldcllqll": Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member please state the reasons for not appointing a single Uwdim 
in uny· of the posts of Preventive Officer which occurred during the lasil six 
months in the Chittagong Customs? \ 

'lJLe Hoaoarable Sir .Jeremy :a.lIP1an: Does not arise in "iew of ~ 
reply given to queRtioll No. 72 

Am RAID PRECAUTIONS ARRANGEMENTS IN DELHI. 

'14. ·Slr Syed It&Ia .A.I1 (on behalf of Dr. Sir Zisuddin Ahmad): (n) Will 
the Honourable Member for Civil Defene€' phlilse state ",hilt A~  Raid Pre-
cautions arrangements have the Goyemment of India mnde in Delhi? 

(b) Have they provided tube-wells in New Delhi; if so, how many? 

The BOl101l1'&ble Slr Keg1nald •• nell: (11) About 3,700 wardenll have 
been enrolled to date and 21 training centres have been arranged. 20 first. 
aid posts, 12 first aid tramcar units and 1 mobil€; first aid unit have been 
organised and the staff are under training; 20 rescue parties have been 
organised and are under training. Government has recently sanctioned 
.the engagement of two paid wardens for each of the 140 wardens' ~  of 
the area and the engagement on a puid basi;; of 25 per cent. of ~ other 
services. The construction of a Combined Depot has commenced and it 
is expected that it will be completed in a month. An Air Raid Precautions 
headquarters and control room is also under construction and is expected 
Co be ready in a month. 
. (b) Not yet. But a scheme for the provision of tube wells on public 
ground is under consideration. 

ABBEsT OJ' MR. SABAT CH.umBA Boo. 
'1a. ·Dr. P. 5. Banerje. (on behalf of l\{r. Arnarendra Nath Chatto-

padhyaya): (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased to 
state when the Government of India got for the first time information about 
the complicity of Mr. Sarat Chandra BOBe with Japan, Bnd what period 
was allowed to intervene between the date of receiving the first information 
and the date of hill arrest, i.e., 11th December, 194i? 

(b) Will tbe Honourahle Memher be pleased to state if he had received 
any fresh evidence of Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose's criminal 'or ~  acti-
vity before his arrest? If so. what sifting enquiries were made with a view 
to substantiate the alleged charges? If not, will the Honourable Member 
be pleased to lay on the table a statement showing'hili reasons for his arrast, 
or will he place all ·the papers relating to the alleged suspicion leading to 
the arrest of Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose before the Members of-the Goftrnor 
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General's Expanded E,xecutive COtineil., Jfnot, what steps does he intend 
to ta:keto ,allay theffelingof the public? 

'l"he Honourable Sir .egiDald .uwell: (1:1.) and (h). The Government, 
'Of India are not prepared to add to the communique issued by them st the 
time of the arresf of Mr. 8arat Chandra Bose. 

Dr. P. 1f. Bauerjea: Will the Government of India consider the advis-
.ability of placing the papers before a tribunal of High Court Judges? 

fte Hoa.oun.ble Sir KelfDald Jluwell: I have already answered that 
'On a previous oco&sioll. 

Kr. E. O. 1fBOGY: The answer having been to the effect that this will 
engage the Honollrnble Member's cODl!lideration, rna, we know the result 
of that consideration? 

'l"he HOIDOUr&ble Sir BegiDald KuweU: I did not say when it will engage 
the consideration of the Government. 

CuRTAILMENT OF M01IA.RRAM PRoGRAMMES AT BROADOASTING STATIONS. 

76. ·SIr Syed RalA Ali (on behalf of Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad): Will the 
Honourable Memb<Jl' for Information and Broadcasting please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Controller of the All-India Badio 
had directed the Directors of the stations of the All-India 
Radio that Moharram programme ,hould not exceed half an 

. hour this year; 
(b) whether Government are aware that the tragedy of Karbala Js 

~  all over the world and naturally Musalmans ill 
India Rnd it: the fighting-services abroad must have eagerl.v 
awaited to listen to the programmes regarding the tragedy of 
Karbala; 

(c) whether Government are aware that this year the 18th oentienary 
of t.he martyrdom of Hazrat Imam Husain was celebrated all 
OVAr the world and 80 the Moharram of this year was of 
particular importance; 

(d) whether Government are aware that in the well-known illustratM 
weekly, the Din Duni. of nelhi. appeared. very bitterly-
worded editorial comment, in its iSBUe, dated the ~ Janu· 
ary; and reproduced by the Munadi, Delhi, in ita issue (pageS) 
dated the 1st February in which editorial the Din DuniA had 
wr!tten ~  up to the 7th Moharram (25th January, the dote 
of ltS gomg to the press) no pmgramme commemorating the 
tragedy of Karba). was broadcast from the Delhi Station 
of the All-India Radio, and in its stead most obscene Mugs 
WAre radiated from that station; 

(e) if it ill a faet that Khwaja Hasan Nizami published 8 hand-bill 
on the 11th Moharram (29th JRnuary) under the caption G1I4M-
i-Hu.ai" K.-Tauhin (inllult of mourning for Hazrat Ruaun). 
copiel1 of which were diaeeminated all over India, and were 
also sent to the Controller of the AIHndia Radio nnd the 
oflicials of the Delhi Station of· the AlI-lDdJa Radio, and 
other All-India Badio sf$tiona; . 
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(" .it .it i •• ~  that Khwaja &I,n Nizami wl'Qte ~  ~ 
in the Mtlnadi, Delhi, ill ita iasQe of ·tbe lIt February, under 
the caption Delhi Radio par Da'WB (filing of luite against. 
the Delhi Badio); , 

(g) whetberGovemment are aware that the hand-bill of the. 29th 
Janilary was reproduced by the three well-Jmown dailies of 
Delhi-the Anjam, the Payam. Bnd thG Wahdat, and all the 
Shia and Sunni Mussalmans of Delhi showed their raaentment. 
and anger at the attitude of the Delhi Radio Station; auil 

(h) whether Government are aware ~  in his article Khwaja HUijsn 
NiztlD.1i has alleged that the Delhi Rl,ldio did. not brOlJ,clcasL 
any programme regarding the tragedy of Karbala on the 9th 
and 10th of Moharram (27th and ~  Jan\lary), the two 
main days of the tragic event.s, but that thEW broaQ.cast two 
objectionable Radio Plays 011 both these days, vi., "Exploits 
of Gulbaz Khall", a humorous play on the 27th JanulU'y 
(page 73 of the· Indian Listener), l'ahan HUBn Bikta Hat 
(Here is sold Beauty) another play on the 28th January 
(page 77 of the Indian LilitenBr), alld thus insulted the 
Mussalmans? 

'!'lIe .. Honourable Sir Reginald Kuwell: (a) ~ o. 
(b) Govemment are aware that Moharram is observed us an important 

rflli,siouB occasion l>y Muslims and that broadcllsts eOllcerning it ure likely 
to ,bfa ·of interest to Muslim listeners. 

(c) Government have no information on t,his point. 
(d), (f) und (h). Yes. The allegations made in parts (d) and (h) are. 

however, not correct. 
(e) Yes. The hand-bill was sent t·o some officials of All-Indio Radio. 
(g) The text of the hand-bill was reproduced in some Delhi pupers. 

Government are 'not aware of any resentment on the part of. the public. 

. 8tr 8yed ..... All: Will the Honournble Member state whether 
GoVArnmeilt are aware thllt hitherto it had been the practice in the Delhi 
Ramo ·to 'have a Moharram programme which extended to one hOHr, and 
what ~ the ~  of this being given up this year? 

.... B.o1lO1U'&bIe 8.11 Ke,mald .uwell: The actual programmes 
·lIPi'a.nged at. Delhi for Moharram ~ .  were, 011 the 18th Jalluur,V, 
55 MhJUtell, 28rd JanuBry, 5611'linutes, and 28th January, one hour and 
:thit"t.y..four minutes. . 

IiIr ~ aua All: Js the Honourahle Member aware that the facta 
.lUpplit-d to him are WTong? As" matter of fnet, the programme, as 
prinW in the Indian IJiBte'Jl.6r for the 27th and 28th January is important. 
In reality there is no Moharram programme. The heading of the pro-
gramme foJ' the 27th il'! "Exploits of Gulbaz Khan", and that for the-
28th, js"Yahan Husn Bikta Rai", which meanB, "Beauty .is Bold here", 
and I believe H.onourable Members know wbst that means. Is the 
Honourable Member aware of the facts? 

. The Ecaour.able ,SIr :aegtual4 .... "111: If the Honol,ll'able Member is 
relying on the indian IA.tBMr, I should explain .thatthe :programmes which 



·, I. 
8flIe adVt85iMd ip. the ·1nd.i4n wtf •• , &1:8' pl&Dl1id ab9ut three ~ ~  in 
advance. :Qll :ibis accallion, 19th January was calculated to be. the ~
bablo !late·of the appearanoe of the moon, and special pt:<>gram.mes were-
accordingly arranged for ~ ~  and ~ J ~ . It IS thus true tha.t 
no programmes were advertised In the Indzan L,stener for the 9th and 10th· 
day of Moharram.; 27th .and 28tlaJanuary, and that bas probably given rise 
to some misunderstanding. But special Moharram programmes were· 
acttmllv broadcast on the 18th. 28rd and 28th as the moon appeared on the 

~  some readjustm.ent of programmes became ~  . 

.  . Sir Byed BaA Ali: Will .the ~ . ~  ~  as to 'Yhether' 
anv literary men or any men mterested lllreliglQDWere mVlted to give any 
talk on the Delhi Radio? 

The Jlonourable ~ BejiDa1cl JldtleIl::'l aBouldrequire ·aotiee of 
that. .' 

Sir Syed Ru. All: Will the Honourable Member state whe'therit is 
the ~ of the Director or the Dir.8Ctor of ~  to prepare a ~

gramme for M;oharriul"i and other Important occamons, on which public· 
mell are invited to give talks? Whose duty is it to prepare such 
programmes? 

The lIoDourable Sir BegiDald J(uweU: The whole organisation pre-
pares progt'ummefl in accordance with the requirements of the general 
public and all sections o.f the public. 

SirSyed Bua All: Can the Honourable Member state whether any 
progrlllllme officer connected with the All-Inwa Radio is in .touch with· 
Iitel"ury, religious or other cirdes that ore compett:nt to give advice 7 

The Honourable 8tr Reginald J(uwell: I 11m quite sure. Thllt is the 
whol .. business of the All-India Rndio to be in touch with all se('tions 
of opinion and they do their best to cater for their requirements. . 

Sir Syed Bua Ali: Mny I ~ what steps any officer has ta\en 'fo be 
in touch with Muslim public opinion in connection with lBat Mohanam' 
Can t.he Honourable Member state lilly part:culo.r Rteps taken on that 
occRt;ion? 

The Honourable Sir .Reginald IluweU: No. I urn not in 0. position to 
answer that without going into the private diaries of all the officers con-
cenled. 

Sir 8,eel Jtua.4l1: Is the Honourable Member aware that on the 
27th a.nd 28th January, which were the crucial dates in connection with 
the Moharram, the All-Inclia. Radio at Luc1mow. Peshawar, Bombay and' 
Lahore devoted a fairly.good portion of their time to broadcasting the 
Moharram programme? Is the Honourable Member aware of that? The· 
crucial dates were the 27th and 28th. Rnd uot tho 19tb January. 

TIl. JroDovable INr BeIfDald llaweU: I have not got information a.a 
to the exact dates on which progranunes were broadcaat'from other sta-· 
tiona. The queation related to Delhi. • 
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SI! Iyed :aua.All: May I know whether- the GoverDDleDt will make 

aD} enquiries as towhnt led the' A - ~  Radio, Delhi, whioh is the home 
·of. trindustani, to discard the Moharram programme on the 27th Mld 2S1.h 
.J' ~  

'!'be Honourable Sir Beginald llazwelt: I gather it was due to the 
l>ehflyiour of the moon. 

Bir Byed Jtua Ali: No, it wa" not. I am asking about two days, 27th 
:and 2t.:th. The 27th January, whether the moon appeared on the 29th 
<>r ~  cif the \unl1r month, will be a crucial date. Does the Honourable 
Mell.h"'r himself know that 27th would be R crucial day in any case? Is 

-the Honourable Member aware of the fact? 

The Bonomable Sir ll.egbl&l4 ___ en: I gather that 28th .was the 
imporumt date; 27th less important. 

Sir Syed ltua Ali: I am asking about the 27th. 
The Honourable Sir Beginald Maxwell: Owing to the rearrangement 

-of the programme no special programme was given on the 27th. 
(Sir Syed Raza Ali rose to put another supplelllentary question.) 

l41'. Pr8l1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 
'The Honourable Member has exhausted the subject. 

Sir Syed Bua Ali: May I put this last question with your permission? 
Will the Honourl\ble Member be pleased to make enquiries as to what led 
·the All-India Radio, Delhi, to discard both the important dates, namely, 
:27th and 28th? I just want to know whether the Government are pre-
.pared to make an enquiry. 

The Honourable Sir Begtnald lluWell: There was no discarding on 
:the 28th. I have already said that the programmt- given on the 28th was 
for OI!.C hour and thirty-four minutes. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. SI,ort 
'ootice question. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: Will the questions fixed for the 20th be answered 
·today? 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I understand the 
:&nswers to those questions will be printed. 

TRANSFERRED STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERB.t 
DESIBABILITY OF GETTING CERTAIN ARMY DBPARTMBNT FOBl(S PBIM'l'BD 

IN GO'VJlBNlllDNT PluDsSBS. 

88. *JIr. a&reDdn Bath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Will the Labour Secre-
tary please state whether it 'is not a fact that the Government of India have 

tThe meeting of the Auembly that was io be held on the D.h February 1942, 
'having been mmceIled, tbe anRwen to Btarrild queatioDR for t.hat. day weN, in purluanee 
oOf COIIvent.ion, laid on t.he table of the HOUle today.-Ei. 01 D. 
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five well-equipped efficient pl'e8ses-two l,res.es in Caloutta, one in 
: Simla, one in Delhi and one in Aligarh? ' 

, ' 

(b) Is it not a fact that Mr. H. I. Ma"douald. Special Officer, Central 
Revision Section, A ~  Departn;lent, Government of India, in his note 
dated the Brd July, 1981, expressed the desirability of the printing work 
being done preferably at the Government press than at any private press 
on economic grounds? 

(c) Is it not a fact that the rates of privatE' firms for printing and 
binding the Army Department Training Manual and Army form NOB. 84-M 
And 64 are considerably higher than those of t.he Government preas? 

(d) Is it not a fact that the Government of India reoeived COpiell. of ~  
Resolutions passed in the India Presll Employees' Conference held In 
Calcutta in July 1926 under the presidency of Mr. T. C. Goswam'i, then 
a Member of the Central Legislative Assembly, as well as in the seoond 
session of the said conference held in Calouttu. in August 1927, under 
the presidency of the Honourable Syed Muhammad Padshah Sahib and 
moved by the GovernIllent Preas employees that the ~  ~  of 
giving work of printing und binding to outsicia prenes, wus detrimental to 
the interests of the Government Press employees and that the Government 
of India and the Provincial Governments ought to abandon the practice as 
early as pollsible? 

(e) Is it not a fact that the Binders of the Government of India 'Press, 
Calcutta are very eager to do the jobs, i.e., Army Book, 84-M and 64:, 
Bnd applied to the Manager, Government of India Press, Caloutta, request-
ing him to allot the work to them? 

<f) If the reply to parts (a) to (e) be in the affirmat.ive, will the Hon-
ourable Member be pleased to state why Government undertake to get the 
work done by private printing firms on contract basis:' 

Xr. lI. O. Prior: (a) Yes. 
(b) No such note can be traced. 
(c) No. 
(d) Yes. 
(c:) Yes. 
(f) Only such work is g;ven to private presses a8 cannot be done in the 

Government of Indio Presses with their existing equipment and staff. 

ALLmATIO:NS AGAINST OITroIALS 01' THB GoVBBlQONT 01' INDIA PaBaS, 
CALCUTTA. 

M. ·Kr, Amamldra Bath Ohattopadhylloya: (a) Wili the Labour 
Secreta.ry please state whether it is not '" fact that Government received 
letters from the Press 'Employees Association, Calcutta, addressed to the 
Secretary ,Department of Labour, Governmout of India, through the Oon-
troller, Printing Bnd Stationery, Government of Indiu, and throllgh the 
Manager, Government of Indis Pre., Cakmtta,' dAted the l3th MaY' and 
14th August., 1941,regarding serious allegations apinst'iJome offioiate Of 
the Government of India Prau, Caloutta? .. 
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(\:I) If ~ ~  to part (a) be in the affirmative, will G ~  be 
plea.sed to state the contents of the letter; lUld what action they have ~ 
in the ma.tter or intend to take in the matter? If not, wby not? 

1Ir ... O. PrIor: (a) and (b). With the permission of the Chair, 1 
pro,'081! replying to both parts of his question toget.her. Of the two It!ttel't! 
fran, the Press Employees Association, Calcutta, Government have so far 
received the one dated the 14th August, 1941. In that letter the Associa.-
tion made two allegations in regard (1) to the met.hod of recruitment of 
Cornpo!litors in the Government of 1ndia Press, Calcuttn and (2) over-
payn1ehte made to ('ertnin machinemen in' that P'ress. The above allega-
tions have been examined by the Government of India with the result tha.t 
there is no truth in the first allegation and thst - ~  made in 
cert.'\in cases 9!l'OSe out of a misunderstanding of the rules by the official 
concerned. Steps are being taken to recover over-payments made ~  the 
authorit,ies responsible for. such payments arc being dealt with. 

PROPOSED RBD'I10TION OF CULTIVATION OF SBORT AND FAIR STAPLE COTTON. 

U. -111'. AmareD4ra Bath Ohat.topadhYlya: (a) Will the Honourable 
the Commerce Member he pleased to state if it is a fact that the Central 
Cotton Committee has decided to request the GO"ernment, of India to urge 
Provincial Governments and States t·o ~  th('. cultivation of short and 
fair staple cotton by 50 per cent. ~  1£ so, wh:v? 

(b) Is it not a fact that there iR a shortage of yarn nt present in Indin and 
the effect of such reduction of cultivation of short and fnir staple cotton 
will be to increase the Rhortage of yarn 'I 

(c) rs it a fact that short staple cotton !lnd fnir staple cotton have no 
market in India? If so, is there no pOBBibility of creating a market for 
such cotton in India? 

(d) In case Government decide, according to the resolution of the Cen-
tral Cotton Committee, to reduce the acreage of cultivation of short and 
fair staple cotton, what alternative crops have been decided by GOVt'rD-
ment to substitute for cotton in different Provinces? 

The Honourable Di.wan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaawami iludallar: (n) (lov-
ernment have seen the resolution passed by the Indian Central CottOIl ('()m-
mittee regarding Lhc curtailment of ncrenge under Rhort. Rnd fair Ataple 
cotton. 

(b) The Government of India do not think t.hllt the renllction in cultiva-
tion of short and fair staple cotton. which they have in view wiU tend to 
increR.&O the existing "hortnge of cotton :varn of fine count.s. 

(r) There is no possibility of llw.l·ketillg within India the entire quantity 
of !thort stnple cotton which hus lost its IIsuul market in t.he Far East. 

(dJ The questioll of nIterllntive ('rop" is ~ considered in ~  
with the Provinc:nl r.ovemmf'utR lind States concerned. The lending 
candidates are foodstufts and long staple cotton. 

FOmlA.TlOlf 01' .\ N.\TlOlUL GOVDN1Dl:NT lUISPOlfSIBLB TO LBaI8LA.TUlLB. 

86 .... Amuadrl .IUl Ohattopadllya,l: Will the Honourable the Le'" of the HoUle be pleased to state if the Governmmat of India have 
considered the attitude of the IndiaD National Congreu, as has beea 



~.  by the resolution of the Working Cotnorittee and' the 41l·I1idia 
OOngress Committee, and if he is prepared to recommend to His E.llency 
the Govemor General, the formation of a National Government responsible 
to the Legislature? " 

The ltoDourable Mr ••• S • .All.,.: I think that if the Honourable 
Membp.r agaIn examines the resolutions referred to, he will find that lie 
is mistaken in the interpretation which he appears t<Y.p18ce upon the 

~  attitude of the Indian Nati0D81 Congress. On-the second pan of 
the quel!tion, I am not in a position to disclose to the House the attitude 
of the Government of India on matters for which His !Majeay" GOftrn· 
ment remHins responsible_ The Honourable Member is not entitled to 
enquire BS to the individual opinion .of KembeR' Olml E~U  

Exe!'utive Council. If the Honourable Member wishes to impress his 
views on the Government of India and His Majesty's Govemment., no 
doubt he will place a Resolution on the subject on the order paper of the 
Houpe. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION ANiD ANSWER. 

DEFENCE OF THE EASTERN BORDERS OF INDIA. 

Qui Muhammad .Ahmad Eum1: (a) Will the Defence Secretary 
please fltute whether, in view of the fall of Singapore, and the pfOgl'ell of 
the enemy northwards Bnd eastwards, any preparations have been made for 
the defence of t,he Eastern borders of India? 

/b) Have any preparations been made against the apprehended aerial 
hombardment of CalC'utta, Madras, Patnn, Allahabad and Cawnpore? 

(c) Have any anti-uircraft, guns been provided in any of ~ ~  

If so, in ~  of them and how many? ' 

(d) Have Government made nny" provision for the supply of anti.a,il. 
~  guntl, and what number they would be able to collect within the near 

futurH? 

(e) Hava any arrangements fortha manufacture of anti-aircraft guns 
been lIlude in India? If 1'0, what is the approximate quantity that is ex· 
pected to ·be produoed? If not, have Government in contemplation mann· 
facture of the same? 

(0 Have Govemme,nt got a: supply of fighter planes in India w o&.ck. 
ing t,he advance of enemy bombers? 

(g) Have any arraD8ements been made for the manufacture of planeI' 
and ammunition for this emel:gency'? If not, have Government. under 
OO1l""mplation any such scheme? 

(h) In addition to anti·aircraft guns and fighter planes what other 
defences Government have under, contemplation against t.bese inroads? 

(il Have Government ~  the advisability of making a large scale 
~  tor the construction and manufacture of arms, ammunitibn, 
phires and anti·aireraft guns in India? If 10, at what lltage of ~.  

J*l'8tion .re they? .. ' 

Sir (J1I1'1ID&th Bewoor: (a) to (i). All steps that are pos8ible have 
bee!!. and are being, .ken for the defeuce of India tgaiaa' til. tlnat.trom 
tbe East, but I ~  I am unable to give the House ., .~  inform .. 
tion which the Honourable Member deaires, 88 it would certiin1y noll. ill 
the P!1bJic interest to do 80. 
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Sir Byed ..-... -.Ali: ,Will the Honourable M6mber state in ,general 
terl:U •• ,to what. are the -steps taken. to safeguard the security of India, 
withoutaisclosing any information that maybe of use to the enemy? 

Sir GuruDath Bewoor: I regret I am unable to reply to the very 
defiuite question put by the 'Honourable Member. -

, ¥r.- K. O. -1011: Will the infomlation sought for be available to this 
House in case a :&ecret Session, as has been asked for, is held? 

SIr G1Ir1U\Ith ,BeWdbr:, ['hat is a hypotheticdl question. 

QuI Muhammad .Ahmad Kum1: So for 8S the manufacture of aero-
planes, and anti-aircraft guns are concerned. may I know' whether any 
preparations are being made for their construction or not? That is AI 
qUtlf:<tion which, I think, can be disclosed without any danger'to public 
peace or without danger of the information reaehing the enemy. 

Sir Gurunath BewoOf: I do not think I ('on give the details. 

Mr. Lalcha.nd B_avaJ.rai: May I lmol\' .... 

111'; President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is unable to answer these questiona. 

-Mr. Lalchand HavaIrat: I would ask only onp question-whether he 
will take us into confiden(,-8 when a seeret Session is held? 

Mr. PreIldent (The Honournble Sir Abdur Rahim): No. The Honour-
ablf! Member had better wnit till the "PCI'd S'_'ssion is held. I do not know 
whflt the Government will say then. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

ARRESTS IN TSB PUNJAB POR PROTESTS AGAINIi'IT THE GENERAL SALliS TAX 
AOT. 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have received 
notice of a motion for adjourning the business of the Rouse from Maulana 
Zafar Ali Khan who wants to discuss an urgent matter of definite public 
importance, namely: "the grave situation created in the Punjab by whole· 
sa16 arrpsts of traders, members of Legislative Assembly, representatives 
of the Press and members of other public bodies under the Defence of 
India . ~ ~  for making pI:Otests against the policy of the Punjab Govern-
ment in promulgl).ting the General Sales Tax Act". -

i' understand that the Punjab Assembly is lIitting from ~ . ,Besidea 
it ,..is , a lot,&1 ~ and I have held in siJ;nilar oasee that if the Police anei 
the MRgistracy' have been n('ting in accordance wit9 .~  orders issued.: 
unde!' the. Defence of Indin Hules, it is not for t.his -Rouse to interfere. 

lIItau1a. zatar All lDIah ~  Central Punjab: ,Muhammadan): The; 
~  of ~  Act is' being used fO!' purposes for whieb. it 'Was never-
il'lteftde8. . . ' '., r 



~. 

JIr. ~ ... t (The ~  Sir Abdur Rahim.) : That m.ay.be. 
That question ought to be raised in the Punjab Assembly. 

XauJaDa Z&far.A1i lDwl: The members o£ the Punjab Assembly are. 
being wrested. The whole of· the Punjab is being gagged and a reign of 
terror is being created. 

1Ir. Preli'eJlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is the-. 
Honourable Member's opinion but I think the Honourable Member wilt 
find that there are plenty of membf'rlO in t.he Punjab Assembly ready to 
speak on this subject. 

The motion is disallowed. 

SECRET SESSION OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

The Honourable 111' ••• S. Bey (Leader of the House): Sir, I have-
rC'('eived B request backed by' Ii large number o! Honourable Members for' 
the holding of a secret meeting of the A ~  at which the present 
wllr Ilituation could be discussed with b'l'6atflr freedom and at which more 
information could be given by Government l!Ipokesmen than would be 
possible under normal conditions. GoyerrnUenL welcome this proposal 
aud. provided that you, f::hr, will be prepareu to exercise your power under 
Rtunrling Order 36 to order the clearing of the galleries during the dis-

~  of u formal motion for the cnnsidoration of the war situation, 
and also to direct with reference to ~ ~ Order 75 that no report of 
the proceedings on that motion should be prepal'l'd or published, I propose 
to table such motion for discussion on Friday next. 

JIIr. PruideDt (The Honourable j)ir Ah,lur Hahim): I believe the 
proposal made. by the Honourable the Lender of the House will find 
acoeptance from the Members . 

. Several lloDoar&bla .ember.: Yes, Sf's. 

Kr. PreIiIdat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ii.Bhim): I shaH, therefore •. 
in 6l1:ercise of the powers given!io me, ordr>r t.he galleries to be cleared ~ 
thkt day when the mo/,ion is going to be mO\'fld, with j,he exception of the 
gallery for the Council of State, and I shull alflO direct that tbeproceedingli' 
he not taken down, recorded or published. 

:Hr. If. II. lOIhI (Nominated NOll.Official): May I ask one questioD' 
of the Honourable the Leader of the House? If t.he time allotted is found 
to be insuffioient, will he be ·in a posItion t·o rive ariother ·dav booause. 
there are a nllmb4!!rof Members who w:oold like to speak on this' ~ . . 

'!'he HoDou.r&ble .... "". S . .A.nay: The secret Session is intended to ~ 
(:?nfined toone day. I ,,·ish to add that it. \yo\J.Jd .not be. pos,ib!e. for ,the 
G,?"rmnent to allot more tbap a day for this purpose.. 'l'l'ie U ~ .. 
rmght make' ~  . ~ tho dehRte ,tltl!lt all that tMY" 

~~  c.an ,be hrougM .out ~~ ~  . ~ ~ ~  ~  .. few ~ ~~.  
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IIr. E. O. BIOD' ~  Divisi?n: Nou-Muhammadan RUral) :foW:J 
make a suggestion in C'.or.nection with the pl'C'Cedure that. may be 
for the purpose of discul:sing this very important qUtl.stlOn? My sugges-
tldl1 is that not merely should there be R general discussion. U ~ as Honour-, 

~ Members occupying the Government Renchf's have 10 mInd but ~  
1!hort notice questious should be ~  hy Government for bemg 
answered for the purpose of eliciting importa,nt, points of ~  on ~ 
basis of which alone we on this side of the House can effectively part1-
.cipate in a discussion of this character. 

The Honourable IIr . .M. S. Aney: It is not j'.1r me to say whether the 
Mtllllbers &bould be allowed to put short notice quelltion'6 or not but this 
~  meeting is bemg held to discuRs the war SItuatiOn on 8 definite 

motion that will be placed by the Government before this House and I 
believe that questiolls which the Honourable Members want to raise by 
mp,uus of short notice questions can certaillly be touched upon by them 
in the eourse of the ob&ervations ~ have tJ make in discussing the 
motion before the HOllse and the OOVerllrDOTl\ wm be in a position at the 
-end to give a reply to" t.he questions thus raiSed in the course of the 
.&bate . 

. Qlli Kuhainmad Ahmad It&I:m1 (Meerut Division: Muhammadan 
Hural): Will it be noees&ary to send formal shol't notiee questions? 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur }<ahim): I think what the 
Leader of the House has suggested is the procedure adopted in the Houl;c 
of Commons when a secret Session is held. I think that will suit the 
Hononroh!", Memhers and as far 8S possible Government will, I Lelievtl, 
IITIt;lWer questions that tllt'Y are in a positit'l:1 to flll8wer. 

THE HAI.LWAYBUDGE'r-GENERAL DISCUSSION. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hnhim): The House will 
now proceed with the g(]lera! discussiou of f,be Hailway Budget. Follow-
ing the practice which hrs been followed In the past, I fix 20 minutes for 
each speaker, except the speaker on behr..l£ cif G~  who sball have 
45 minutes and, if necessary, more. .,. . . 

Mr. AJddlObandra DiAtta (Chittagong alld Rajshabi Divisions: Non-
l\[uhammadan Rural): Puring the last Sesilion. 20 minutes was fixed in 
the first instance and, later on, at the suggestion of Mr. Aney, the time 
waa extended. . . 

. .,. PreIldeItt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rhhim): The discussion will 
last for onl.y one day lind as there are 0 number of speakers who wish to 
speak, I must ask Honourable Members to confine themselves strictly 
to 20 minutes. "" .+-. 

1Ir; .AJrhU, OhaDclra Datta: The ~  before us i'a .' surplusblJd.Ret. 
That. surplus is nQt. an ordiaary surpluS, bui a pbenom.al 8t1l'J)1 •• 
~  in orclinar.v c.ourse it lIhould b" a matter for' ~  
but at the same time a mere surplus is not a matter for oongratulatloit 
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in the caae of the Railwll.Y Budget. The. Re,ihyay Buda:et has .. ~  
been described as a - ~  and when, on a certam ~  ~ 
was a surplus ·Dudget., it was ~  a!, "a ~ balanoe-shlSlSt : 
My submission is that hhis ~ .. . . of the. budget 88. a ~ 
sheetdiaCIOs8B aW1'C)ng conception of· the . ~ .. of ~  Railwa.y 
~ . The rBilway sYsteUi 18 ·not II. mere mC'ney-Ir:'akin, concern. 
It is a public utility COIWt'lnl and the SIlC'CE"SS ~ the ·adminlstrataon of the 
railways should not depend upon merely earn!ng a large profit. ~  
are certain tests according to which I should hke tb form my own U~
ment as to whether the year's working is really a matter. for ~  
c.r not. The question is this: Has thE-railway system, during the year 
under review, served the trade . and industnr as it ousM to? ~. 
system given proper facilities for the commeree aDd indmtry? That 18 
one test. Another test is: How has it served the public at large ?For 
instance, has it served properly the third class passengers who are the real 
mOfiters of the railway system and not thE" first daBS or second class 
passengers. It is the . ~  class' passengers from whom the bulk of the 
revenue comes. 'fhe question is whether i .. l]e oid grievances of the lower 
clllsf:! passengers have been redressed. My most. emphatic answer is 
"no". Another teat is whether the employees of the railway system, 
through whose ~ and loyal working l.he ~  have earned this 
surplus, have been propo::rly treated, whether t1ley are properly paid and 
treated and whether they are a oontented lot. Another test is--and it ·haE. 
berome very important now-whether the system has become· self-
contained and self-reliant and whether the engines, locomotives, etc., are 
now being produced in India. That. question has become more important 
now than it was before. Then, another test is whether the system has 
been Indianised or is being Lndianised with proper speed. Has a serious 
and ~  attempt been made to make the system an Indian system? 

Now, Sir, there is yet another matter which is very important these 
days, namely, whether the number of Railway accidents is on the increase 
or on the decrease. That is another very important test. Unfortunatd.v. 
the general feeling is that it is extremely risky to travel by railways now-
a-days. It is very :..-egrE!ttable and unfortunate that almost immediately 
aft.fr the acquisition of some of the railwrA.vl' there have belln Bome-
accidents. I should not like to be uncharitable to the Administration in 
t.his matter as it may be a matteJl, Qf mllre chalJl.1e, but all the same the 
number of aocidents is so large ~  days that it is time that a very 
proper plan and scheme ought to be evolved under which these .~  

may be reduced .. 

Unpunctuality of trains, the-detentIon of tlainE! in the midst of 8 
journey, habitual late arrival. these are matters of almost everyday occur-
rellce and these things should also be C'lInsidered as factors as to whether 
the administration is efficient or not. On thp. whole, the real question is: 
Has the system rendered loyal service to India and to Indians? That is 
the test by which we ought to judge as to whether the year's working has 
been successful or not. . 

. '-
As regards the E!urplu",::r'.am quite Illlrp. blat. the o1Jeged surplus is not 

a real surplns. The surplus is due to thr: war, +'0 the movement of troops; 
due to military traffic and to exodus due agnin to the war. If that ia ~ 
",·sy by which the 8u'1?lurJ has been earned •. then ~  real posftio,n is this. 
It is really 8 transfer 0(, funds froni thp ,reneral revenues.· If all the 
expenditure on defence has been met from. the general revenues of tb, 
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country,tqen th,e position is this: It is a transfer of funds from one 
,pocke,t.:of the Government to another. The surplus comes from tile 
.general revenues. After it comes to the railwaYftlvenues, it goes baCk. 
As regards the allocation of the surplus, the bulk of it goes back to the 
!Jeneral revenues. In ot,her words, It is merely a book entry.. If the 
surplus had been earned, quite apart from the results of the war, then it 
could be said thai it is a real surplus. 

Now, Bir, the proposed allocation is justified on the ground that it 
obviates the necessity of new taxation to meet the cost of the war. l'!18t 
raises the old question, the question of loan venUB taxation, whether the 
war expenditure should be met by loan or by direct new taxation. That 
is an old question and I should not like to dilate upon it. Our case h8!l 
~  and is that the prest'nt generation hRIlI :dr .. ady been vary greatly hit. 

The\ should not alone 1>e saddled with tlte CORt of the war. The future 
generation will reap the full benefit of the war, if there is a benefit at all 

~  which they are ~. On that ground 1 SD,\' ~  all war expenditure 
should be met more by loan than by tnation. In fact, as was very 
properly remarked by Sir William Acworth, railwRYs should not be treated 
as the milch cow of the State. After all, it is very doubtful whether 
the railways should be required to pay alTear contribution to the general 
re'fenues under the present state of things, which I need not describe at 
length. My submission is that the surplus should be utilised for building 
up substantial reserves for the future and to make up the loss which is 
sustained during the war. 

Now, Sir, one of the greatest complaints against the railway system at 
lhe present moment ~ the difficulty of wagons [lnd transport difficulties. 
The munitions industry is the largest industry at the preRent moment and 
wagons Ilre needed for the supply of nJunitions and armaments for wllr 
purposes. 

Now, Sir, in modern wars, foodstuffs, cotton, cotton piecegoods nnd 
'll1ch other articles ar':l ~  munitions of wllr. and if owing to shortage of 
locomotives and wagons, it is not possible to move all this stuff o.t the 
right time to the prapt'lr place, the country is boullo to suffer. I, therefore, 
submit tha.t the Government should Bee that no further depletion of 
wagons or ~ from the present stook tnkes place. I want to 
emphasise the point that shortage of Wagons has resulted in disorga.nising 
trade and industry in many directions. For instance. thousands of bags 
of suga.r are lying at certain sta.tions for being despatched to their destina-
thns where they are badl.v required. 'l11e !lawe is the case with cotton 
which is required by mills both at Ahmedabad and Bombay. The S80me 
is the case with coaJ which is required both by railways and mills and 
other factories. Thev were badl:v required' b;\' consumers when prices 
were soaring high and they were ~ to s;.)ar still higher by profiteers. 
All these could be easily a.voided, if we ha.ve had sufficient number of 
wagons and looomotives. This is a matter which, at; ~  present ~  
deserves ~  greatest attention of the HonouraJ>le Member for CommulIIca-
tions. -

Now Sir, ss regardt- inorease of farea and freights, this hl!oB been 

~ 
described by the Bto.teama.n 81 one of the most distasteful surprises of 
this budget. The increase of traffic is no ground for increasiDfl ~ and 
freights, rather it is a ground for decreaae. I do feel that the ~  
~ . . in view of the faci. that they have tAken ndvantage of the difficult 
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~~ .. oan be· ·claarged with :'profiteermg" when tMy. propoee .~ 
~  fares and frei8h.s. U; II after all. a temporary ~  and It 

should be no grouJ)d or justifioation. for· ,iPorease of fares &nd freights 
~ . Jt hlUl been suggested that ·:this is justified by the law of 
.. upply and demand. I should not like to judge the railway system ,by 
ahopkeeper's iuatinct of demand and supply and taking advantage of the 
situation to earn _s much profit as pos,eible, That i8 profiteering. pure and 
simple-a vice which cannot be tolerated even in ~  &usmess ~ 
(lerns. My final submission on this quesb.l)n is: is \his ~  proper ~  
when the people are already over-burdened in so m&D,V different ways,ls 
this the time for increasing the fares I!.ud freights? On tbis question, I 
have got the verdict of the Honourable the Hailway Member bimself. He 
first says: . 

"IIi the .prellnt .iw.tion tbere are strong argument. for a .ubatantial increue in 
panenger far..... . 

Then he gives all his arguments ad 8eriatim. Having given those 
Rrguments, his conclusion is this: 
"We have weighed th_ argument. with the ~ .  they d .. ~  ~  h.ve COllIe 

to the conclusion that. we should stay our b.uda m t.he matter of UDpoIUlI • genenl 
increase. The need for thia may become more apparent. as t.ime (088 on, but. we are 
anxious to avoid any undue incnue of COlt. to tbe railway ueer.. If railway. followed 
the practice of many indu.trial and commercial firma, they could at. t.be PrlllDt. memeat 
secure very large increuu in revenue and at the l61De t.ime _ theiT own di1llculti. 
conaiderably by imposing incr_. wbich would eftectiveiy curtail t.he demand." 

Then the Honourable ~  says: 

"But we are lati,tied that t.hi. would not be in the public interut." 

Sir, I lay empha-ais upon his own conriulllon, and I say that this 
increase is not in the public interest. 

'!'he next important question that ought to receive attention of the 
House is the question of dismantling of r&ilway lines in different parts of 
th'3 country. We now kuow what use IS made "f those lines, They are 
sent overseas in the different theatres of war for the prosecution of war. 
Bo far as the object is concerned, there can bEl no ;Ufference of opinion. 
If these railway. lines are dismantled and if they are used for the prosecu-
tion of war, there can be no doubt that they arfl put to good use. But at 
the same time, I am anxioUf-io point out that these dilimantlings of 
rKilway lines and the  despatch of locomotives overseas may frustrate 
this very object. While they are necessary in other parts of the 
world, and in other theatres of war, they will affect the war efforts 
in India itself. It will affect prejudicially the essential services in India 
~  ~ ~  for war. So, although you may gain something 
In one direction, the effect is more than lost in another direction. This 
will caUBe dislocation in the industry. Thc road has been restricted, at 
the same time, railway also is restricted. The position then becomes 
sf-rious for the State Slid the industry particularly. I am afraid we will 
have to go back to -iaJoI! of bullock carts and country orafts and other 
primitive modes of transport. The time has come when we shall have to 
1t'l:Iort to thoBe. primitive modes of transport, I am Dot giving any fanciful 
picture, but I am speaking seriously. Willingly or unwillingly, we.m.ll 
liavtl to fall back upon the old metlloda of ... nsport aDd,; therefore, it is 
well that the-attention oi the Govenimellt ill ~  io tiIaa also 10 tat 
they may take proper steps for facilitating and for bringing into existenoe 
those primitive systems of transport. 

-I 
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On.';worci about tb& 'procedure adopt"d in debiting the cost ~ 

liils.:\I'8ilway linea. ;M)': submission is that th& entire eost of 
"di8ma'llliBg, .. he' entire oapititlcost should be ~  by the British Govern-'. 'm" and not by the Goveftftnent of India in vif!W' 'Of the UBeS to whioh 
these dismantled lines are put in different parts of the world, in·the. dilIer-
, ent theatres of war. My final submission is that although if we judge 
the budget by ~  alone, it is aver." bo()d budget '," .... ' 

ID'. Prealdent ~  Honourable Sir Abdul' !{f,him): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. . 

Kr . .Akhli Oh&1ldl'a' Datta .... still in view of the other considerations 
that I have described I cannot feel very huppy over the budget. 

Sir Henry ~  (Nominated Non.Official): Sir, whatever satisfuc-
tion we may deri,e from the phenomenlJ'l profits disclosed by the Ruil-
way Budget, and wh6tever relief we may receive from the contribution 
to General R ~ our feelings must be tempered by the fact that 
the' present railway surpluses are mainly the result of war conditions. 
They are, ,in fact, very largely book eniries, the expenses beinJl paid 
indirectly by the taxpayer through the carriage of troops Bnd supplies 
on tWe Government of India aC(l()unt, and those !!lame expenses ~

ing in the form of surpluses in the Railway Budget. The war is respon-
sible for these fortuitous circumstances and our general appreciation of 
the very satisfactory position must, therefore, be limited to the earnings 
themselves rather than to the actual workings, regarding which I shaH 
have something to say later on. 

Another point, and one which has been passed over by both the 
Railway Member and the Chief Commissioner, is the considerable portion 
of the revenue for which His Majesty's Government must be given 
credit. We know that colossal orders have been placed in India through 
the Supply Depa.rtment on H:is Majesty's Government's account Bnd 
that the purchase price either includes railway freight or that this is 
paid direct by His Majesty's Government. This is another abnormal 
foctor and it would, indeed, be interesting to know to what extent this 
part of India's war effort has affected-:-Ta.i\'Way revenues. 

I come now to the question of the distribution of thd surplus and 
the allied question of the necessity for a revision of the Convention of 
1924. I have already referred to the circumstances whereby a large 
portion of the surplus is, in fact, merely a transfer from one pocket of 
the taxpayer to the other. This being so, it is very right and proper 
that the Indian taxpayer should receive some ussistance from these-
surpluses as has been admitted by the Railway Member. The taxpayer, 
however, could not have received that assistance were it not for the 
moratorium which has been in force for the past two and a half years. 
Thus it is clearly shown that in days of war when the railways are-
making sUl'pluses, a strict application of the Convention would be a 
hindrance to any relief being given to the taxpayer, and in the days. 
. of peace when railways were not doing well the Convention was not; 
only an undue burden but quite impracticable. The Railway Member 
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baa,. ~ that a general ~ 01 ~ exiating ~  rm,.y be 
.invOlved and it is because we feel there is ,"oal8 for reviaioq .tNt we . 
.intend to deal with this question in 80ma' detail in the discUaaona OIl 
Demands for G~ .  .1 will not, therefore? say any more now OIl that 
point. 

Another matter I would like to mention is the reoent deoision to 
.establish a Central Transport Organisation and I must express a litt,le 
.surprise and disappointment that no reference has ~  made to this 
very important decision in either of the Government Railway Budget· 
speeches. With all due respect and apprecia.tion of what the railways 
have achieved under difficult circumstances the fact remains that for 
months past the general public have been only too well a'Ware of the 
:serioUSDeSS of. the situation, and of the prospect that it would" become 
worse. The Railway Member in his speech said that the signs pointed 
to an increasingly difficult situation. We have seen these signs for a 
Jong time and the establishment of this Central Transport Organisation 
is at least a year overdue. We are told its function is to devise meaDS 
lor making the fullest use of road and other forms of transport to relieve 
thf' situation. I know that the Organisation was set up only at the 
,beginning of this month but the matter which has been urgent for months 
past is now immediate. Cannot the Railway Member tell us something 
.of what is being done? And in the devising of means for achieving-the 
-desired objects, particularly regarding ulternatiTe fuels, why does not the 
HaiJway Member take a leaf out of the Commerce Member's book and 
:seek the advice of non-official and business interests, as has been done 
.so successfully and with such mutual benefit in the cases of the Export 
Advisory Counoil and the Industrial Research Board? 
The Railway Member in the course of his speech found an opportu-

.JJity gratuitously to voice a compliment to those responsible for ~ 

Railways by reason 01 the fact that public opinion. was on. the 'lAole 
.strongly in favour of further enlargement of State-management. I think 
I discerned an impish glint in the Honoq,rable Member's eye when he 
'said this, for he must know that many will disagree ~  hislelected 
reason for the compliment. and that dissatisfaction does exist. In 
·Calcutta during the past few months one could hardly think for the noise 
·()rcated by the screams 011 all sides about wagon shortage and the neces-
-sity for setting up some 'l'ransport "Authority. Locomotive shortage and 
reduction of average speed have been mentioned, but experience in our 
-ccmmercial factories and workshops t,eaches us many a good tune can 
Le played on an old enginE'. Then again, in some quarters it has been 
'strongly suggested that Government might well look into the question 
of the greatly inoreaseli use of palm oil which it is stated was a promi-
Dent feature in the last war and is becoming increasingly 'Popular under 
present conditions. Government should not ask others to prove these 
facts. Their own officials can, if they 80 desire, deal with it themsel ves. 

r entirely agree with the Railway Member's pemonaI opinion that if 
State-management is to achieve success, both Government and the Legis-
1ature must acquiesce in a large devolution of responsibility. In these 
days when the railways are of vital importance, such plain speaking 
-should not be resented by anyone and I am sure I shaU not be inis-
'UIlderstood ~  I ask the question whether the system_at'pf8sent in . 
-force whereby railway officials are, to a cOnsiderable enent, automati-
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caDy ~  merelj' on the grounds of length' ot service, is one .which 
make ....... ,that oomplebe efficiency so desirable md ao necesury' iii the" 
oirewi1stancea in which we find ourselves today. The Honourable. 
Kember said: "We must be pre'pared to trust those .~  responsible-
posts and do our utmost to select men who merit that trust". I quite· 
agree but there are feelings amongst the general public that many men, 
Iudians, Anglo-Indians and Europeans, could be of ~  service to· 
the railways lIdld to the public but who are, in fact, prevented by this. 
sYl.ltem. If there is ~ any truth in this opinion, then I say that this is n() 
tit:r;le to be bound by a red tape system and the best men, irrespective 
of 'sE>fvice regulations, should be put into the thousands of key position.s. 
which this immense undertaking involves. I cast no 'refleotion what-
ever on 1;ha staff or on the Railway Member's belief that the general 
standard of efficiency has never been higher than it is today. What I 
am asking is whether it cannot be improved still better to meet the-
trials that lie ahead. 

Time does not permit of my discussing at length the increase in farea: 
Bnd freights. I will only say that in the circumstanoes we approve of 
these and consider all kinds of concessions should be withdrawn as soon 
a8 poIBible. The necessity for depleting passenger. traffic is plain in the 
intereet. of the war effort and if the steps now proposed to be baken 
do not have the desired effect, then the general increase in fares hinted' 
by the Railway Member should come into force without delay. 

Finally, it gives me pleasurs to close my remarks with an expression. 
of sinoere appreciation of the part railway workshops are playing ill. 
munitions production and in other ways towards assisting the war effort. 
Recentl, I had an opportunity personally of seeing some of this work. 
and \l came away tremendously impressed with the organisation and 
detailed careful planning which has' been achieved in so short a time. 
Whatever we may say about railways in other directions,. I feel they-
are playing a worthy and important part in the war effort, and we should 
be most grateful to the officers and men for their devotion and willing-
ness to shoulder this important additional responsibility at a time of 
gre,at difficulty and strain. 

Lieut.-OOloDel Sir Henry Gidney (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. Pre!'li-
12 N dent, Sir, I oongratulate, with other Members, the HOIlOllrnble' 

OON. MemiJ"r ell ~ . to this House another surplul.l hude"t, 
which he himslM e.Uribukd tl' the abnormal circumstances in connection' 
with t.he wu.r. As hn" been e-tHted by the Member who spoke hefore me. 
it. ill appnrent that the moin source of revenue for railways during the-
yenr undet' review has bel'n tht- carrying of military traffic and supplies: 
for purposes (If the WRr. I de not look upon the ~ so much as an 
indiclltj.,n of profit in ~  working a@ evidence of the extent to whir.h 
our railways have responded to the military ~  of the country. It;· 
ill a ~  tribute to the rnilwsy workers in having so flftir.iently met the 
urgent needs t)f the r,ituntion to a phenomenal extent. For this reason. 
the Honourable Member deserves our gratitude fOJ' his great effort ill' 
helping to stem the tide of the forces IJweeping tow8l'ds our country both 

• from ~ East and frcm the West. 
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Sir, I have never pretended to be an expert in rail ...... ,; ~  and 
so it is nelt my d€.t;ire to delve into the correctness, or otherwise.-9f the 
manner in which the il1)nourablr. Mf'mber has. decided to dispoae.of the 
surplus finances '\CCl'ued both in 1940-41 and . I1J41-42. But I do 'feel I 
must make a few remarks on this s\tbject. In two years the Honourable 
Member has decided te, re,(.'Oup almost the entire arreatfJ of the Deprecia-
tion Fund and I do notlmow whether this was such a necessary and 

~ allot.ment. I do not suggest that these arrears should not be paid 
into the ~ n Fund, for. I agree that this greatest national 88IIet 
ought to be ~  on a sound footing, but I do think the arrears of BO 
many lean yeu.rs need IIClt be paid up in such lump suma at the present 
moment when there are so many other more ~  Deeda demanding 
funds and assistance. 

"{ am not. surprised, but I regret very much to see a note of pelaimiam 
t.hl·'JUgt.'lut the Honourabla Mtomber's speech in regard to the capacity 
of railways to meet the ~  of the public. I must again point oUl; 
that this position has arisen by reason only of the fact that Government 
have, for years, been short-sighted enough not to make India self-support-
ing in Lhe manuilUlwre of mlichinery, locomotives and other major indus-
tries. Had this been dome, even if it had necessitated the postponement. 
of the purchase of some of the Company-managed railways, we should 
not have found (·urselves today ~ so ~ indeed ~ -- -. 
tion ,)f having to ~  in tlle press asking people not ~ travel.. If 
this is tht.l positiun ~  war ia llot yet on the sbores of thiA oountry. if; 
is reasonable to assume that the slightest troubre within the borders of 
India will dislocate communications to an extent not ant.icipated by IIny 
section of the 400 million people scattered throughout the country. '!'ho 
position will become worse as time goes on, because transhipment of loco-
motives and sparell from G.reat Britain to India is becoming increQsingly 
difficult, even if His Majesty's Government permits the release of 
machines and lop.omoti\'es f(.r use in thill oountrv. I have no doubt thea· 
the position has already become acute in this regard, but it will reach a 
dnngerous poin!;--nIllY loe Il collappe-when the TJreaent looomotivEW henome 
unserviceable or obsolete. I am not going to indulge in a diatribe of "I 
t.old you so", though this HOUSl:l could Quite easilv and with just.ificat,ioD 
place the entire blame of the present helpless and tragic position of our 
railways, as also other lines of communication, on the Railway Board 
and Cornmunicllti.1ns J>eparhDf\Dt.. I know there ill no use crvin!? over 
spilt milk, bllt let's spill no more and I am tempted to ask, was milk not 
deliberately spilt for reasons which it is not desirable to elaborate.it the 
pt'eseut moment.? 

Even now I suggest it is not too late to repair the wrong, the blunders 
of the past policy of the Government. For, if America can transport and 
in!-ltal, even at this latE: stage, a full fledged aeroplane factory in China. 
lind 8 large assembling factory at Karllchi. would it oot be to the advant-
agf: of India, of the efficient prosecution of the war in the Eallt and of 
the viei,o!'\' which one and all of us, mflmberB of the freedom loving 
natioJli:l vesm for, to establish in India a factorv for the manufllcture of 
locolJJotivt·t,: aud other machinery 110 necesllary to maintain uninterrupted 
the communication services in this country? We do not know what and 
when 'Will be the tum of eventll in rellpect of the wa!"-hoth in the But 
ao.l in the Weat-but while there is vet time ia it not to the.advantage 
of th-3 Empire defence. to establish at B very early date such factories while 
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. . ~  Bre still safe?' I would go sO :far .. to say; that a porlion 

<l.l th&'enbrmous surplus which it is intended to trausfe.r to the general 
:rftvf'.nues_ and the Depreciation Funci-· would be better utilised .in this 
mllnner, if only the immediate object is the efficient prosecution of tbA 
W\'IU. ,.. • 

Sir, I regret very mueh that the Honottrab1e Member .~  ~  recourse 
to an increase in the fares in order to discourage traffic, but I must say 
that tlJis is unfortunate, especially ata time of war when facilities should 
exist fOl' the evacuation of women and children in order that the men 
~ help better in resisting aggression. 'l.'his surely is not only ~  

• the bull b.) the horns, but the cow by the udder (other) end. Wlth ~  
absenllt1 of alternative means of transpod, both by re.son of the diS-
lUllnWng·of certain lines--now said to be unprofitable-and the contraction 
of motor transport owing to the rationing of petrol. lapine that better 

~  should be provided for Lhe travelling public. There are many 
wa:Yl! of countering these shortages. One of the means of effecting this 
i<;J by the cancellation of saloons for railway officials a:g.d inSisting upon 
all (officials trBvellingas passengers. I know that Divffiicmal Officials are 
sometimes required to go to wayside stations and spend a day or two, but 
this is not invariably so. Very rarely do they have to go to stations where 
thtlv cannot &at accomplodation and where special officer's rest hpuses 
fully fUl'nished and equipped are not availaote. Why maintain ltJoth 
saloons and rest houses ~ At the present time, most of thelle officers 
even while travelling, for instance, from Calcutta to Delhi or Lahore 
to Dplhi and Lahore to Rawalpindi, Peshawar, Bombay, etc., travel in 
their saloons just for the dignity of the office. In England the King alone 
hlH a saloon. His ministers get a reserve seat and not a saloon. The 
discolltinuance of this practice would not only reduce ~  enormous cost 
(running into lakhs) of maintenance of these hundreds of saloons and the 
load which engines have to haUl. but it will enable the railways to 
afford illcrE:ased accommodation to the travelling public as also for the 
transport ~ supplies. This suggestion may sou,nd ungenerous to railway 
('officials, but they should make some sacrifice as is demanded and exacted 
from the staff Rnd endeavour to "hare with the public the inconvenience 
reBulting from the present emergency. 

I notice the Honourable Member trio:'S to justify the proposed increase 
in the passenger fares on the Eaat Indian- Railway and North Western 
Railway on the ground that they Ilre substantially below the level prevail-
ing on other State-managed Railways. I have always thought that rail-
way fure!; ure fixed on the basis of the higher rates obtaining on other 
railways. 

I feel that the dismantling of railways should not proceed any further. 
What was done 8 year ago was done when war was far aWay 
from thf' shores of India; but, today, with war on the very borders 
of the country it is dangerous to continue the dismantling of what are 
now ('nned "unremunerative lines", because, it is most essential to have 
81'1 ~  alternative routes as possible and I feel I Rhould strike a note 
cU caution in this regard. 

'I'he H()nourable Member has paid a compliment to himself when he 
reHrred to public opinion being in favour of further enlargement of State 
mma.gement of railwa.ya. From the ~  point of view, I regret to 



~ that there is growing evidence that State management ihas· not been 
qwte a boon or a blessing. . Out of the large "surplus which has been 
eiteotfla through the efforts of thoee who actually did the wOdi.d not 
II!fOrely of those who just superv. and issued orders, practicSIIy nothing 
has been allocated by the Honourab1e Member for..\he benefit of the work-

Y ··.. • men. es; In a measucc State management has been a success, but 
that is LccR.uJle thE: State ho.R been able to extract. sweat labour from the 
men througb/ ~ instrumentality of the over-zea.us railway officials who, 
very often, by threats and exacting rul(:ls, have extracted labour from 
men, even beyond human endurance. I lev.)' this charge against the : 
State Railway Administration. Drivers on railways are required to work 
£rom It: to 21 hours cOlltinuouldy without rest and, if they sign "under 
rest", out of sheer ~  thev are looked upori. with disfavour by • 
this over-zealous ('fficial . • 

'l"ha Honourable Sir .Andrew Olow (Member for Railways and Com-
municutious): Where are they worked these hours? . 

Ueut.-Oolon.er".slr Henry Gidney: I will give the Honourable Member 
detaiJe.. Have patience. And their remarks are considered objectionable 
anel. the,y arc punished. This iii; how the Honourable Member has been 
able 1.,) show a large surplutl und the increased milllage in traffic. 1 submit 
this. wholly inhuman, upart from it being .cofltrary to ~  rules and 
regulations framed by the Railway Board in regard to the hours of employ-
ment of rnilway workmen-indeed I understand",he hours of employment 
rules are not applicable to the running staff, and what is more the drivers, 
shunters Rnd firemen are the ones, even among the running staff, who 
are nov even ent.itled to the "under rest" allowance. On the North 
Western Railway, the General Manager or his Chief Mechanical Engineer 
in writing to II Union has definitely stated that, according to the rules, a 
man cannot claim rest until he has worked 16 hours continuously. That 
is an official document. This railway obviously considers that a very 
generous concession. I uk, is there any Department in the ~  
of IndiK where such a condition exists, that a man should work for 16 
hours continuously before he can ask for rest? No wonder when this is 
thfJ 9('tual rule in normal times, that a more inhuman Bnd wholly unsatis-
factory position obtains today, during the emergency. Surely this is not 
goocl administration. On the contrary it is an imitation of fA Nazi order. 
In the . ~ of the driver Tests the safety of the travelling public and the 
sufe conduct of the property conveyed in B goods train. Can you imagine 
what will happen when he is compelled to work beyond human endurance? 
It will result in another series of death and disaster. With all oUl' anxiety 
to co-operate and help in the emergency, it is foolish, if not tragic, to permit 
this position to continue on the railways. Something must be done and 
done early if the position is not to deteriorate to the grave detriment of 
publi.:l safety and defeat the very purpose for whil!h the railways, in their 
anxiety to rush their work, are exar.ting work from overworked men. I 
do not mean to suggest that the men are not prepared to work hard and 
loyally to co-operate with the railway-the present surplus budget is 
e,-idence enough of jt-:.but what I say i. that the matter must be thorough-
ly investigated, and "work and rest" should be 80 arranged .. to permit 
every employee to take sufficient rest when he baa worked ,,10. to 12 bOlll'l 
on the footplaM. The temptation of over-tUne earaings is 00' justi&atiOD' 
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~  b100d and sweat labour, even though the suborclinat& IDa!," 

faU,.a ~ •. · to this temptation, he being in receipt of a starration w.;· 
tod,aLy. '. 

-... 
Despite the increase in traffic it is noticeable that except for the de"r-

ness allowance, there has 'peen no corresponding increase in the working, 
f.,xpenstlS so far as' staff it concerned, which shows very clearly t.hat t,he 
staff hUI\ not ~  correspondingly increased nor sufficiently paid, The 
phell,.mena) reductions made in the staff and their rates of pay which 
it was said were necessary in the days of railway deficit hudgets IIond 
period;1 of depression still continue to obtain, and no effort bes been made, 
~  with an unforeseen and enormous budg.t. to increase the ~ . t.heir 
salaries and amenities to relieve pressure. On the contrary, the number 
of locomotives are reduced and are fast becoming unserviceable; the 
permanent way is deteriorating, staff have been in some cases reduced, 

~ R have longer runs with increased weights to pull. Those of us in 
this House who know the real difficulties under which. the subordinate 
staff labour Mn better apprp.ciate their case. The Honodrable Member 
and the Railway Board' cannot have a true estimate of the position. for 
their one big idea is a surplus budget and whose knowledge of these matt-at'll 
is as reflected vja the miJl'ors of Railway Agents and their under ~ . 

\\ bO!lEl chief object is to ext.ract a maximum effort from an unde1'p&id, 
underfed and underreRted .tRff, who are IItillE'd into silence should they 
dare t,o oppose Ruc·h demands. I make t.hat deliberate ~ .  in this 
House. 

As I have just told the House, drivers are required to work 80 to 100 
hours per week, contrary to all rules and regulations, only because there 
is nc adequate leave reserve. a matt.el' we have repeatedly represented; 
in vain, to the Honourable Member. The job analysis which was under-
taken in ~  resulted in heavy reductiollS, not only in the total numbel' 
of stuff Oll railway&, but in the curtailment of prospects and promotions. 
Such curt.ailment hSI; heen forced re(,(ardless of t,he prospects assured to 
the men in accordulwe wiU. the terms of service which obtained when they 
joined the railway service. and, in my opinion, it constituted a definite 
breach of the agreement and deprivation of \08sted interests and .lccruing 

~ R in the matter of promotion in the CBlle of subordinates. Let me, 
Sir. quote 8 concrete instance. On the North Western Railway, in the 
gl'sde of Grade IV drivers, the number of appointments sanctioned as a. 
result of the job anulysisw8s nearly 30 per ('ent. lower than the number 
of ullm holding appointments in that I(rade, with thfl result that Grade IV 
shuntprll who had passed examinations as drivers Bnd who are also utilised 
liS drivers on many occasions, hnve no hopes of securing promotion to t,h. 
grade of drivers, by reaRon of the fact that the sanctioned strength is 
much below the number of ~  who are already in thfl grade. I ask. 
is thi;; sound administration? Is this fair to the staff? In the past these 
shunters were automatically promoted to Grade IV drivers in the courae 
of time after they had passed their examinations. 'nlia term of their 

~  which 'wall held in abeyanr.e durina' the period of depression 
haa aince been premanently withdrawn. The resultia that tbeee ahuntera, 
who are euentially cb'ivera under training, haft no hoo. of promotion .,,". 
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all, although the Railway utilises them as drivers, espl¥lia,lly' ~ tljle 
~  emergency. I call this dishonest eoonomy' and a breach' of 

contofacJt. 
Again, on the East Indian Railway, the inten&,i.fied ~  ~  ha., 

been the means of depriving drivers of emoluments which they had pre-
viously enjoyed and which the Government. guaranteed would be con-
tinued, even after the State took over the ~  of. the compll.uy_ 
While I am quite appreciative of the fact that 'railways have to adjust 
their conditions of service to the needs of the situation, I submit it i. 
n,)t Op611 to the railway to deprive the railwaymeD of allowancel which 
wt.'J:e guaranteed under thtl seal of the Sf'lcretary of State and IDs, Excel,-
len(!y the Viceroy" Indeed, I consider this a breach of contract, especially 
with l't·gard to the allowance kQown as "Shed end Out" and which obtains. 
in thtl East Indian Railway. I am glad the Honourable Member objee1i8 
to the wurd "subordinate" and I hoptl he discontInues its use on rail-
ways. Then, the appeal rules will need immediate enql:1iry and radical 
ulteralion. For today appeals amount of almost a faree to be played: 
with by officials to E!uit tht'ir own whim and fancy. Toe Good ~  
. ~ sYfotem I'Iquirt's immediate attention and if this form of censure-
arpounts to punishmE'!nt, it should be ~  by the appeal rules hecau8& 
tod,lY lIome ruilway officials take an unfair ~  of it. 

Xi. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The Honou,rabIA. 
~  has two minutes more. . 

IJlut.-OoIODel Sir K.DI)' Gidney: 'fbp-9tl are some of the points G~  
I desire to raise here Sir, while on this subject of relations between tlMP . 
ruihvny official and the worker, I was astounded to hear what the fIonour-
able Member had to say at the conclusion of his speech and which I look 
UP')lI a::l positive evidence of an entire absence of the human touch. I 
should like to refer also to that part of the Honourable Member's sp8f!oh 
when he talked of the Moghul Emperors allowing all their subjects to. 
approach them personblly with petitions on any matter. It may be a 
source of pseudo-pride and satisfaction to the Communications ~  tc. 
feel that he is above those Moghul Emperors, seven of whom today lie 
huried in this city; but the Honourable Member would have this House 
and his humble employees to understand that lIe occupies a Il'reater pOIU-
ti,)Q than even tbese Moghul Emperors and that he OUiht not to he 
approached in the matter of, say, the promotion of a common ASllist.Rnt. 
Station Master .. Has the Honourable Member ever viaited the Delhi 
Fort? If so, surely he has seen the Dewan-i-Am where the Moghu! 
~~  used to listen to the grievances of their humblest subject.s. Tf 
not, may I advise him to visit that historic building" 

Sir, that Assi.ltant Station Master. I may remind the Honoura"le 
Member, i& the man who by his sweat labour helped to maintain the Roo-

~ Member in his service and helped him to present to this Homre &. 
phpl\(.menal surplus budget. I am sure that no Member of the British 
Cabinp-t or for that matter a Member of the Cabinet of any freedom Iovine 
country could get away with a statement of this type, i.e., that t.he Minister 
is llDRpproachable in the matter of justice, even to the ~  ~  
in the administratron. With labour today as the spearhead of aU nation ... 
ineluding India, especially during an emergency 'such as the present, I 
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!lDJ e.urprised that the Minister in char&e of Communications has dah!d to 
make such an observation. Had any lIleJuber of the British Cabinet done 
so, he would have been voted out of ~  at once. Does the Honourable 
Member realise that, by talking loosely }"ike this in this Honourable House, 
on behalf of tb"e Railway Board, he is not only giving a carte blanche 
invitation to General M_gers of Railways and ~  un<:ier-officers to 
~  themselves unfettered Nawabs and autocrats in their dealinus 
with their subordinate staff, an attitude of "Brutus has spoken, let no 
dog bark", but openly and actively inciting a much harassed staff of 
employees to a course of action which I hesitate to oontemplate, much 
1e':ls facE'? 

Sir, 1- desire very respectfully yet firmly, to warn the Honourable the 
ComDJunications Member that there is great discontent among railway 
:t;mplcyeeli, the direct result of an utter absence of the human touch 
between the official and the employees; a discontent which must become 
worsened alter what the Honourable Member has said. If the Honourable 
Member doubts this, I invite him to scall the thousands of ''luestions asked 
by M.embers of this House since the inception of the Legislatures. Nine-

~ of them refer to railway matters. Surely all these grievances are 
not imaginary and petitions from employees on such matters, however 
trivial, if unremedied by the lower officials, deserve a more ~ habitat 
than the waste paper basket as suggested by the Honourable Member who, 
in his speech, said "What happened t.o the bulk of those petitions history 

~  not record." Was he trying to be funny? If so, it was ill-
placed humour amounting to ingratitude levied on employees \yho have 
belped hhn to present this surplus Budget. Sir, I belong to a community 
whic,'l ~ rEocognised for its untarnished loyalty to the Railway Administra-
tion in India, but they also are .smarting with their Indian colleag!:,es under 
the yoke of the present regime and have come to the limits of their 
endurance. 

~ 1 conclude I wish to tell the Honourable Member that he owes 
it to this House and to the hundreds of thousa.nds of his humble emp'loyees 
io withdraw those undesirable remarks or to explain whAt his intentions 
were so that General Managers, some of whom, thank God, do possess 
1l.nd ~.  the human touch and their officers will alter tneir present. 
treatment of their staff. 

Kr. PrtIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahiu.): The Honourable 
'Member's time is up. 

Ueut.-Oolone1 Sir Henry GlclDeJ': I will conclude presently Sir." As I 
was saying, their officers will alter their present treatment of'their staff; 
.otherwise a grave disservice to the very cause which he serves will have 
been done. These are not idle words. They are uttered after 25 years 

-experience of railway matters, with an acute sense of responsibility nnd 
:a knowledge wJ1ich, ma:v be, the Honourable Member himself does not 
1>06sess, or if he does, he elects, like a super Moghul, to ignore. Sir, I 
am no aJannist nor a disloyalist; J am one who has never been afraid to 
-expose any injustice irrespective of colour, creed or caste. It is in this 
.pint 1 earnestly urge the Honourable Member to appreciate the value 
.of his subordinate staff, theunohallengeable oommanding position labour 
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wields the world over, and. when he has done so, to examine the 
~  treatment, today, being accorded to tbelab01ll'er'in Great Britain 

on wDom the success of the present. war depends, and theni to t.ry and 
persuade' himseU that the labo .... ··in India holds an ~ y Unr.ortant. 
plll.ce jn the defence of India and he must be treated, with generoSity anel 
s.vmpRf.hy·,, especially. possessed as he is, with such a big 1AUp1us budget. 
My earnest hope is 'that. he will rise to 'the occasion anel remedy a 
remediable position bods" but which it may be too late to do tomorro':V. 

Dr. Sir ZiaaddID Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: 
Muhammadlln Rural): Sir, I congratulate the Honourable the. Railway 
Member on the glcrious account· of the railway estimates that he I1a!!F 
presented before liS. The movement of men and materials on account, or 
war conditions and the curtailment of the acti.ities of road traffic on ao-
count of shortage of petJ:ol has thrown a very heavy strain on the railway 
traffic. The HODDurable the Railway Member: has naft given us anY' 
indication in his . ~  about t.he steps he intends to take to meet the' 
growing demands on these railways. He alluded to the abaDdonment and' 
dismantlement of 770 miles of railway trBck. He further referred to the 
supply of materials for additional 800 miles of track, but he said nothing-
whatever about the !\teps he has taken or proposes to take to meet the 
growing demands of these railways. The evacuation of towns has now 
created an acute problem for railways, and ·its gravity may be ~  by 
t.he fact that a new business of purchasing' and selling railway tickets lit, 
double and treble the prices has come into existenoe.'The SBme thing 
IlpplieR to goods wagons al&o, which cannot be obtained without subRtantiaT 
back·door subscriptions. Here the businllBs is made not by bURinessmen, 
but by railway officials t.hemselves, I wanted some wagons for the oarriage-
of coal to our University, and I approached every friend of mine, but 
without any avail. I then approaohed tha General 'Commeroi.l ~ . 
I approached the Chief Traffic Manager, and allo tbe 1'8U"oa;v c081 authorit;v, 
but without avail. Unfortunately, in,t.he University, we have no columll' 
where we can put in additional sum in order to get these wagons. Two 
years ago the East Indian Railway proposed a demand of one crore of rupees' 
for rolling stock, though the WBr had begun then, but, unfortunately, t;hilt 
demand was withdrawn. Had this money been spent two years ago in 
purchasing rolling stock, the difficulties of the East Indian Railway would' 
have been minimised considerably. 

Now, Sir, I come to the question of surpluses. Now, note the figures. 
for the last foul' years-we find that the surplus is approximately double 
of the estimates. In the year 1939·40 the surplus was 4,88 lakhs; in ~ 
year 1940·41 the 3urplus was 18,46. The :S;onourable Member has ~  
26,40 for 1941·42, but I am sure it will rise to 29 crares, and in the year-
·1942·43, though hi,s estimate is 27,95, it will surely reach the figure of 5() 
crores. We thus huvc a surplus, since the war commenced, of about R 
hundred crores. The railway revenue, as was pointed out by the j)t!puty 
Leader and by tAe Leader of the old Party, has to come from the generA!' 
revenues of the railways. HE' has also paid for the employment of soldiEln.. 
and war suppliee. 

Bir, I spent some time to find out what proportion has been contributed 
by the general rlwenues in the railway budget, but there was no dat.a by 
which this could be calculated,_ From the surpluses dE!ri.ved ,IIuhstalltially 
from the ~  .. ~  he paid thelo&D8 of the general ~ . For 
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example., in the explanatory memonmd,um it has been pointed out ·that 
'it is not a gift, but it is really the payment of a loan, that he hall paid 5 '71 
crores from. the surplus for the general revenue in t,he year 1940-41 snd 
sdv.ance payment of the amount due in 1942-48. This remind. me of " 
story of ShtitiT which I will not relate now for 'Want of t.ime. This man 
was boasting that he paid all the arreMS of the Bowoo.r by stealing money 
at night and paying him hack in the morning, in payment of the arrears,-
not only in payment of the loans which he had raised. hut in ~  
~  any loans whioh he might raiee later on. 

Then, Sir, the next thing that I should like to take up is the question 
of diemantlement and abandonment of railwav lines, and here there lire 
two points I should like to emphasise. The finit is that the Railway 
Member will agree t.hat ~  means thp. annihilation of railway 
capital. The Assembly should have heen r.onsulted, and we cannot write 
oft the debt, nor can we write off against depreciation in this manner. 
In the cue of companies, you can reduce the share of the capital, and you 
can also reduce the value of the Rhll're; but. in the case of railways WI' have 
really to payout of! the income of the general revenues, either directly or 
t.hrough the depreriation fund. In this case, as the Honourable Member 
1Iaid, it will be paid out of the gtmeral revenues of the current year. 
This is a large financial question alld two important principles are involved 
in it. The first is, you have dismantled the line; you have really pnid 
the capital back by dismantling the line. The only question now is under 
what heading are you going to put it? Practically t.he expendit'Jre has 
been inourred, Rnd after incurring the expenditure the Assembly is required 
to give .its vote. Therefo!''), the Assembly has now been reduced to the 
position of a Public Aecounts Committee, to ~  the PORt mortem 
expenditure which will he of no lise. Therefore. if you really 'Wanted to 
have the vote of the House, it was very essential for you to havp. Rl'Ilted the 
opinion of the House before actually dismantling the lines. 

I entirely IrPpreciate that there may bp. difficulties in case of war re-
quirements. My Honourable friend, the Finance Memher, hns got thc 
experience that ~ Standing Finance Committee never stood in the wav 
of any expenditure in connection with war and we never demanded ~ 
if it 'Was war expenditure. Hut, certainly. if a line is dismantled on 
aocount of its economic condition or on account of the fact that it is no 
longer remunerll'tive, I should like to ~  the statement and the 
figures from which you have drawn that particuIBr conclusion. Again 
there is mistake in accounting. The Honourable Member has put ~ 
capital expenditure of! the dismantled lineR on thA current revenue. I 
challenge that this method is not correct. It ought to have he en debited 
under what is called the depreciation reserve fund, and not the revenues 
of the railway. I agree that whatever you pay comes out of the revenue 
Of the railways,. but ~  there is the ~  system of accounting. 
'You have got highly paid accountant.s conneeted with the Railw8'V Board. 
you have got the Auditor General, the Honourable the Finance Member. 
Is it fair that this amount should be debited directlv to theourrent ravenW' 
of the railways? It ought to have been pqt underwtbe acoount of deprecia 

. tion furtd.My Honourable friend says, what matters it whether Y01.1 put 
it in the reserve fund and then take it back the same year? 
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After all, I use the same arguments about the depreciation fWld toO 
..moh 'my Honourable friend did not agree. and I shall come to it ~ 
Proin the llgures at page M of the memorandum, 'we' '6nd that ~ U.  
upenditure under ~  on an average amounts to lesS than eight 
erores of rupees, but still we have been depQsiting under this head 0. sum 
II)f Rs. ~  for the last now 17 or 18 years. Is it fair togo on 
depositing 4t or 5 crorell' every year extra, and to allow them to accumulate 
,to about. 80 '18 crores under the head of depreciation fUlld, whieh you hll'\-e 
now changed into depreciation reserve fund? 'Are you ell.-pecting any 
earthq !lake or any special accident when all this money would be required? 
Why should we not follow the practice of other countries and not have 
any depreciation fund at all? Have one reserve, you should not have two 
~  funds, one depreciation fund and the other depreciation roserve 

fund There should be one fund. You put the entire cost of renewal 01 
ttscks and replacement, of tracks under the revenue, and set aside a small 
amount to be used at a time when money is most needed. Over and 
above expenditure of one year which we put either in the depreciation 
reserve or in ~  rf:serve fund, it ought to be contributed to thp. general 
revenues. I think that this is a point which needs to be emphasised, and 
I support the Honourable the, Leader of the European Group when he 
demanded a revision of the Convention of 1924 in this sense. 

Let me now come to the purchase of railways. We all agree as regards 
the principle that India should own and administer all the railways that are 
On the Indian soil. There are no two opinions on this principle, but Wtl 
would like to discus!' details in the manner it had been done before. III 
the first plnce, the Assembly was never taken into confidence. 'For 
example, at the fag end of the Session, when the Assembly Session wall 
over, the matter waR brought before the Railway Advisory Council. The 
figureR were lute in coming and we had no time to discuss as the Assembly 
was about to adjourn and then we were asked to give an opinion within 
forty-eight hours. when a decision had to be made. The Assembly was 
here the whole Ses!lion, we were here in this House, and the Honourable 
the Rllilway Member ought to have brought this question before the 
Assembly much earlier and every point ought to have been threshed out in 
the manner in which it was threshed out in 1931. I ch8'llenged the figures 
supplied to us about the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, but 
I got no satisfact;ory reply. As regards the Eastern Bengal Railway, I 
challenged it, and I challenge even today that the amount that you peJ.d 
for the purchase of that railway was excessive. The share value of that 
particular railway at the time we purchased it was 65, and we immediately 
raised it to 100 by our payment, so that we had to pay 85 extra on 
the lame excuse that we only followed the contract. With financial 
statesmanship this thing could have been IJ'Cquired, add had we been given 
an opportunity of diF'cussing this particular question we would have suggest-
ed a bE'tter method of doing it. 

'!'he Bonoarable Sir Jeremy ltIJlIII&D (Finance Member): The moment 
you discussed it, it would have been a 100 already 

Dr. SIr ZIaaddID DmI4: On the last occasion we apP,Ointed a commit.-
tee, the committee sa' for about a fortnight and dllcuaeed every Uttle 
\letail of the purchase_ Did you. appoint a committee fIbi. time? An 
open discussion on the floor of this House is a waste of time because 
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nobody can undeJ'stlUld and discuss and criticise'the ~  \yhich is neoea-
~  in !iiBcuSBing this parlicular matter. Take ,the case of the purchase 
Of Bengal and North Western Railway. Here also we have not heeD 
~ .  any data, similar to those which .were gi.ven in 1981. It, is very 
difficult for me to understand anything now because the whole thing is a 
mystery. We have absolutely no figures and tws mystery will remain 
as the ~  of the Nizam's State Railway where they lost two crores 
of rupees in thnt transaction; One day a similar thing may be discovered 
about the Bengal and North Western Railway, which at present we do 
ilot know. As l·epreSeI\t.ati.ves of the taxpayer we ha,'e every ~  to 
demand figures to be supplied to us and an opportunity to go through them 
and carefully examine them because we are not satisfied with the thing. 
As I ~. as regards the principle we agree, but there are certain details 
to which ;r. took exception at the time, and I shall point them' out today. 
In the first place, you ought, to take the Assembly into confidence and 
should not decide the question hurriedly in the Advisory Council. 

Dr. P ••• BeerJea (Calcutta Suburbf!: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
You mean the Rnilway Standing Finance CommitAiee? 

Dr. Sir ZtauddlD Ahmad: T mean the Railway AdviRory Council, which 
is the last body wJ,lere ,YOIl hR'Ve got representatives of the Council of State 
Rlso, to give an opinion on that point. When I raised this question, they 
followed "t onco the exnmple of the maulvis. ;rhe maulvil!, when they 
are hnndi"npped iTl any argument, immediately used to call the opponent, 
a kafir. When I raised this financial question, they called it B Muslim 
que8tion, and there are some who would rather losc fOllr annas so that 
even one auna may not be given to the Muslim. They followfld this 
Farticular precept and said this was a Muslim question. The Muslims 
are hetter off under State-management than under Company-mR.nagement. 
They caliI'd it R. Muslim question nnd votes were carried in that way. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Who called it a Muslim question? 
I never did. 

Dr. 81r Zlauddln Ahmad: I am not ahallenging you. 

Mr. Lalcband Navalral (Sind: Non-Muhmnmadan Rural): n is only 
his own imagination. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln.Ahmad: Then, before coming to a decision Wp wanted 
to know about the scheme of amalgamation. In what way did you want 
to am8'lgamate when you purchased it, what did you propose to do with it? 
You never consuIt.ed liB on this matter. Again, nn old Member of the 
new Pari.y raised the question of the method of administration. No 
doubt, the Railway Board is a splendid body, hut it was ~  for " 
smnll adminiBtration. When we are adding to their task, it is very desir-
able that you ought to consider your administrative machinery. 

Now, my Honourable. friend has said in his speech: 
"I am ocMoBionally remiDdedby thlllle who ate ali:dOu that' I Ibould UIe'IIIY p8raonal 

inft.uence in the mat.ter, of . ~  ~  of ,.an uaiatant. .t.r.tion·_ter or the appoint.-
ment ~ a ~ or theualgnmeot of a miDor cOIltract., that the MORMI Emperoa 
allowed. all ~  to appl'llaCll them ~  with petitiC1D8 on any matter." 



. . I think hp nlisunderstood entirely the object behind that practice. l.'ho 
Moghal Emperors were not concerned with the particular mci(knt but they 
'were poncerned with the administration of justice. . They wanted to know 
whether their officers were administering justice and this -was one of th& 
methOds they employed to discover whether· their officials were adlninister-
'mg justice and if the Honourable Member does not wish to r.ort to the 
old method now and then, then the story of the injustice done by ~ 
railwav offiClers will aIwavs remain a sealed letter. Therefore, this is 

• the proper opportunity . .'. . . 

Kr. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ';rhe ~ 
Member's time is up. He can complet-e his last sentence. 

Dr. Sir ztaudcltJl Ahmad: I will only say that I ~  against the rosy 
picture that has been given and hope that the Department will rise to the 
occllsion and help not only the Military but also the evacuees who need 
assistlllll'e. 

Mr. It. O. R'eogy: (Dacen Division ~ Non-Muhammadan RunPJ): It bas 
'be'.lome almost a customary prnctice .in this Houl'e to start a speech on 
'1uch im occasion by congratulating t.he Member in charge, on ~  
slightest provocation. It does not matter if, tiS you go on develoPIllIJ 
vour arg'Jment, you say very hard things abont him. I will try to follow 
the example of my Honourable friend, Sir Henry Gidney, and try to 
congratulate the Honourable Memher I find that I can honestly and 

. R ~  congratulate my Honourable friend on one matter Bnd that 
is the prevalencc of the war. The war has 'proved almost.a. fairy god-
mother to the Indian Railways. It was only the other day that we hegrd 
that the Railway Convention of 1924 under which finances were ~ .  
had better be revised in order to reduce the liability of the railways ~~ 

~  to the contribution to the general exchequer. Suggestions haft 
uppeared from time to time from well-known economic authoritie. that 
the Indian Railways had better be started with a clean slate, wiping off 
the past arrea! contributions and revising the more important ('onditioDa 
of the Convention of 1924, anel vet we find that t.odav the Honounble 
Mpmher is in n pOf!ition nol, m£'rely t·o wipe off t.hE' sri-OIlr <'on trihu ti0n8 , 
but mnke an advance payment in aid of the general exchc'luer, although 
not without some amount, of violence to the terms of the C"JOnvention 
ot 1924. Now, Sir, how is this grand illusion effe('ted? All haH been 
pointed out by the H OIloumble the J ... eader of the European Group, 
my Honourable friend lays the Defence and Supply aervieeR "niter nontri. 
hut,in.n. . He ~  the colle?tion and then passes it on to his colleague 
on hiS fight, Sir Jeremy RaI8?Dnn, to be passed along by him again to 
~  Defence and ~ . 8erVlces, so that on<'e again my Honourable 

~  the ~  10 ~  may levy a contribution on them. So, 
thiS goes on like a merry-go-round and, incidentally, the deficits in ~ 
to ~ ~ of the contribution to the general exchequer gets reduc8d 
~  mdeed Wiped off. Now, Sir, I do lJot at all suggest that it Ja 

~  .to take. ad:vantage .o! the war conditions for the purpose of 
. ~~ .the .Railways .but, $lr, -:hat I mean to . .~ is that this ts 
8.n: ru;tificlal ~  . ~  tlJe R ~  get from ~ prev1"lence. of the 

. ~~ &nd ~  should .!!ot. be ~ to the .1'841 conc1ition of .. alfail'll so far 
.. the B&ilway AdminJ8tratlon ill coneerned. Look at the other 818.' of 
the picture. Now, the Honourable Member'. speech here, .. wen ... 
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the speech deiivered by the Chief Commissioner for Railways in another 
place. made it quite plain that though this nest-egg is belDg presented 
to the Honourable the :J!'inance MembElr today at what a great cost is It 
being produced? Renewals aDd repairs are being postponed. with the 
resultaIlt decrease in the working expenses.-renewals and repairs which 
will have to be overtaken at a later, date, tit a much greater cost, 
because of the quicker rate at which the stoek will deteriorate. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: That is perfectly \.rue if you 
exclude the Depreciation l,<'und from working expenses but;" we arc puttmg 
into the Depreciation l"und a sum that corresponds to the deterioratiun. 

III; K. O. BIOIJ: I was comillg to that. The Chief Commissioner 
for Uaiiways has stated that what is bemg put into the Depreciation 
}t'und and the amount that stands to the credit ot the fund. is not suffi-
cient for the purpose of meeting the expenditure, that will surely arise 
for the purpose of overtaking these deferred renewals. I take it that 
-was the purport o.f the statement made by the Chief Commissioner for 
Railways in the other House. If we had a proper Depreciation F'und 
'covering the cost of renewal when the time is more propitious, that would 
: have been a different story altogether, but says the Chief Commissioner 
for Railways-I do not want to read the whole of it. it is a longish 
-,paragraph,-this is what he sl1ys in paragraph 21: 
"For thl!le and other reoaons, the Railway Board are satisfied that the amounts in 

'uu" tund accruing OD the present basis will certainly not be more than ~  to 
__ the calla which will be made upon it in the future and they may well prove t,,) 
,,,-lDadequate,''' 

Apart from the renewals and repairs being deferred and adequatp 
~  not being made in the Depreoiation Fund in regard to these 
' ...... als. services are being rigidly curtailed. The activities of the ~ 
"eit1 Department are now being turned towards discouraging the public 
'from 'uKing the Railways as much as they can. Trade and commerce are 
,being prejudiced by reason of restrictions put on wagon supply and by 
't'eaSQl1 of the filet that the number of locomotives has cODlllderably gOllP 
GoWD. Furthermore. rails and rolling stock have been sent abroad for 
·war purposes and that means dislocation of the public services to a very 
conaiderable extent-services which will llerhaps, in future. have to be 
restored. The Depreciation Fund itself has been starved, as I hav" 
already stated. For instance. this year what should have gone to the 
· replenishment of the Depreciation Fund is being 1I1ade over to the general 
,exchequer as a supplementary payment. I should Jilte to Bound a note 
of warning to the Honourable Member that some of the things that are 
· bein!f done today really characterised the position of the Indian Railways 
after the last Great War. From the complaints that came from time to 
· time from commercial bodies. and the comment. made. particularly in 
the Report of the Acworth Committee that was. shortly afterwards 
; appointed to go into the whole ma.tter of the administration of the 
,Indiau Railw.'fs. it would. he found that many of these thina actuallv 
cha.cteriaed the railway' policies of tbose days: and some of thesa things 
_ weie, ~  by the Acwortb Committee in nO measured t.rms. I 
. 16tlNl.'. '1 ,&(11'88 that the ,pretent poeition perhaps. is. not ,10 l8I'iOua u that. 
~-~.  ,Of ~ CNatton, ()f the reserve and .the DeprecWiOll FoUPeJ.. But • . " 



if I ~  ,aright, there was an attempt at the ~  ~  Ii reserve in 
Ithose days too, but .the :reserve got raided. SomethlOg like that may 
,happen iii thefllture UDless the ~  Member takeR very great 
.care 

, Now, ~ as n:gards the curtailment of facilities, I have in my band 
..two telegraIlls, of wtuch copies must ha ve;, ~ ~ t,o the . ~ .  . ~ .  
.in charge also., ~  8?<>ut the . ~ position 10 winch ~  
.~  industry, ill Jharria partICularly. finds Itself, 'due to ~ stt;et 
..rigidity with which allotment of wagons is being. ~ for ~  IS eal:ed 
Jlublic supply. I ahould not like to dilate on thIS pOint on .thls OeeaS!OD 
,because 1 ma.r have an opportunity of ~  it ~ ~  10 connee.tion 
with a motion oJ. reduction of an approprlllote grant of . ~  I have ~  
..notice. But I daresay that this shows that the restrICtiOns under which 
trade and commerce are now being expected to operate are Rlready 
.proving a little too burdensome and may in, the end cripple. ~ and 
industry of this country, which would be a very undeslruble thmg to 

.happen. ' 

Now, Sir. if the present budget is a really prosperity . ~  is 
lt that the hijrh freights that were imposed sometime back by reason of 
.the fact that, the railwa.rs were not being able to discharge their obliga • 
.tions to the ~  exchequer, have not come up for revision? Normally, 
.the justification of such an increased imposition 'having disappeared, the 
,matter should bave been 'reviewed for the purpose of bringing down the 
zates. But ll'4Y Honourable friend will say: "Well, as I have not got· 
.ufticient faciLities to supply to the trade, why should I not, make a 
.little extra profit by not merely maintaining those high rates but even 
.enhancing them in certain cases?" That is not the spirit in which a 
,public utility CODOel'n like the Indian railways have to be run, although 
.it . is true that certain commercial principles ought to apply to the 
. .dministraticm of the Indian railw:ays. Sir, the true function of an 
institution., particularly a State·owned and State·managed institution like 
~  Indian railways, should be to act as the handmaid of commercial 
,and induskial prosperity of the country. The ideally perfect thing would 
.be for the railways to so conduct their policy as to improve trade and 
:industry aDd the general economic condition of the country without any 
;regard to what direct contribution the railways may make to the general 
·exchequer. The railwavs, if they can improve the fina,noial and the 
,economic condition of the public at large, should he satisfied with having 
·achieved that result, it being left to the Finance Minister to try and tax 
the general public as beat as he can. But I find that the Honourable 
'Member has agreed to become virtually a tax· collector for Sir Jeremy 
.Ri.isman. That; is not certainly the spirit in which the finances of the 
Indian railways should be managed. ' 

Sir, I maintain that some of tbe fundamental prineiplee which 
oUDderlay the separation of general from railway finances are being vio'at-
..ed, ~ one dominating idea of this meMure was' that the railways 
:ehould be freed as much as possible from the conttoJ. of the Finance 
:pepartment and should be administered ,with a view ' for the 
~  of _ publie' at 1&., coaaistent " tiae, the be8t 
inierests of iIae railway adminiatratioa ' pl'Oftta tbe rail· 

, Yay mi&ht tINJI ahould primarily" '- .. itapm-..ent of fiII8 
ailway .na. and the battermtDt facilitiea to be ~ 'to ....... e 
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lind commer"..,. I entirely agree that ~  regard to the present posi. 
tion of the country, some of these conditions may have 'to be ~  in, 
abeyance, but what I should like to remind my Honourable friend is that: 
tht!re is a limit beyond which he should no.t allow himself to bEt· influenced 
by the considerations of t.he financial necesSoity of the Gowemment o£ 
India in regard to the war. I think the Acworth Committee strongly 
criticised the idea tha.t the Indian railways. should be weated 88 a revenue-
earning department of the Government.. But· having regard to the fact 
that in the past years when the Indian railways had to be subsidised by 
the Formeral taxpayer and ~  having regard to the' fact that this businesS'-
concern of the Government cloes not ha.ve to pay :my ~ like the ~  

tax to the general exchequer .... 

The Bonourt.ble Sir .Jeremy BalsIlWl: Nor the Excess Profits Tax. 

JIr. ]t. O. Jl'eogy: Nor the Excess Profits Tax, the general exchequer' 
is entitled to look to the railwavs for some sort of a contribution, and 
the Convention of 1924 definitely 'admits that proposition. My. Honourable 
friend Rhoulil consider whether he hns properly observed the spirit of 
that Convention by ~ . the' considerations of eonservation of 
the railway property and provision of requisite facilities to trade and' 
commerce, to the considerations of finding money for the war. It is a-
very - ~  policy, if merelv for the purpose of finding money 
for the war ('hest, we allow t,he railway property to go to rack and ruin; 
and that is the warning thnt I said J would give to the Honourablft 
Member so that, he ~  see that the Rtnte of affairs in whioh the Indian' 
raflways found themselves at the end of the last WRr may Dot recur eveD' 
though to a smR.ller extent than before. 

Now, Sir, in the Acworth Committee report I found a sentence to this' 
effect: 

"We cannot think that even a. war is Bufficient to explain the treat.ment of tM 
Indian railway rev'Inoe in the lut few yea.n." 

I do hope that if a Committee were to come out at the conclusion 
of this war to review the administration of the Indian railways, it may 
not have to make a remark of that ~ . 

Sir AbdUl BlUm Ghuuvi (Dacca cum. Mymenf.;ingh: Muhammadan 
Rural): Mr. President. Sir, it is no use denying that the. ~  
t.he Communicntions Mem.ber hns very good luck ~  good 
luck. I have just heard from my Honourable friend thRt the surpb,ls 
budget is due to the wa.r. It is true, but wby was not this war declare«l 
during the time of his predecessors? 

Kr. E. O. -IOIY: That is hi. good luck. 

Sir Abdul BaUm GJalLlUtYi: We will have to oongratuJate him on this 
eztraordioary good luck of his. Whatever may be the CilllllEt, 

1 P.II. there is fibe surplus eit.her due to the war 'or otherwise. Thats 
8800Ddary. He i. Ul'iDg that good luck CldIltinuoualy for the past three 
;t:ear.. . QWinl to thi. good luuk,: be hiM! prcNiuced an extl'aotdinary surptus 
~ . A,Ube ... me time he C01neS Mfore the' BoUIe ~  that he ts 
.afra:d b. haa .pin to bioreue the fareI 6Dd'freilhta: ". ' '.' ; 
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'l'he BODDDrable Sir Andrew Olow: I did not express any fear. 

Sir Abd1llllaUm GhamQl: MJ' Honourable friend did not express any 
iIear. Without fear, he expressed that he wanted to raise the fares and 
freights. What is the IJecessity for that increase? This is not a deficit 

.budget that he has produced before the House. This is a surplus budget. 
HEI is fully conversant with the fact that the GQvernment of India, of 
'which he is a Member, have stopped tJa.e Road service. They have stopped 
the short.er railway communications. :"inding that tbe passengers have 

.no other means of transport, no other ways and means, be now comes 
forn"ard with the argument, that he has discovered that in the East Indian 

:1tailway and in the NortJa Western Railway the rates were abnormally 
lower than in other State railways. He bas discovered this only just 
now. The East Indian Railway WIIS taken over by the State more than 20 
years ago. Now he finds that the fares and freights prevailing in the 
East Indian Railway is ~  much less than in other State 

; railways. He has inerensed t·he fares not only of first and second class 
'passengers but :3'SO lor 'intermediatE' class nnd third class passengers. 

Pa.ndlt Lalrahmi Xanta Maiwa (Presidency Division: Non-Muham-
madun Huru:): There has beell some deduction in the clise of first and 

· second clllss passel!l.gers £ares. 

Sir AbdUl Ballin Ghuznavi: No, Sir. Then he goes on with the 
increase of freight. He tells us that so far 88 foodstuffs are concerned, 
he has ;not increased tne rate, but, be has put in a 'but', that is to say, 
unless the foodstuff is sent in full wagon loads, the consignment will be 
charged at a higher rate. I ask in all seriousness, is that fair? He has 

· a tremendous surplus budget. To impose these difficulties at. 8 time 
when people are finding It difficult to malto both IInds meet, at a time 
whAn Wl\r is facing us on the borders of India, is it fair to increal'le the 
fares and freights? After all, wha t does he expect i;o get out of this 

· increalle ? He expects to get a paltry half a crore, a flea-bite ~ the 
'huge amount that may be necessary for balancing the other budget which 
'will be introducea on tbe 28tb February. 

Now, Sir, I desire to deal with certain specific points which 1 want 
,to raise today. Tha.t is with regard to the exodus from Calcutta after 
'war was declare' by.la'pBD on the 7th December. When war was dec-
lared by Japan on 7th December people began to rush out of Calcutt·l. 

-On 11th December, two battle ships were sunk by Japan, .,nd the. exodus 
then became W'!'I"y tlenous. On the 13th December, I travel1ed from 

'Calcqtta to De:lii to attend the meeting of the Standing Finance CGm-
mittee for RaTIways. I found two special trains were steaming out of 
Rowrah platform fun of plliIsengers. On Illy arrival here on 14th Decem-

'ber, I noticed a very large number of passeugers en Touf., to Bikaner. 
I knew one of tbem anah .. told me he wouLt be very much obliged if he 

·.could get accommooation to go by the night train to Bikaner. Our 
--office staff was instructed to assist him in this connection. The stat! 
t'8ported to me that in order to get. reservation. a bribe of RII. 100 wall 
nquired, but wben be mentioned my name. that amount was reduced 

-10 Bs. 50. I reported tbat fact to the Chief Commiuioner for Railways 
-.oQn alter the ~ Finance Committee meeting lor· Bailways was 
~  on 1mb Decern'ber. "The Chief Commissioner was very sympathetic 
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nnd he wanted to take action ~ . 1 ~ :gtste!uI to biDl. He 
~  to take drastic action to put down this bribery and' corruption. 

When I went back to Calcutta ou 17th :DecemBer; the-exodu8 was' 
heavier still. On 19th December. I went to the East Ind"iB'll Railway 
Head Quarters to see if I could get a special" train for certain Mnrwari 
friends who wanted to leave Calcutta as 8000 as possibTe. ,The General' 
Manager. East Indian Railway was busy and he could not be 8ee:1. The 
next 'was the Chief Transportation Of'li·cer. Rai BSDaaUr N. C. Ghosh, 
he was away. Then I went ancI saw Mr. Heysliam. He very kindly 
agreed that he would cle!tr out in four nays about one tru,usamI passengers; 
by reserving portions of four trains. Thinking that everyttiing was O. K .. 
I got, the p-arty to keep everything read"y. but to my utter surprise. T got 
8 communication that the General Manager was camelfin..,r the whole' 
arrangement. I was told on the fonowing day-that was Saturday. ~  
20th December-that the concession' ~  by Mr. Heyshtrm would 
be discrimination beclluse being a Member of the Legi,;\utive Assembly" 
Dnd a Member of the Standing JI'lnllnce ConlTllittee for Ra-ilwllyB. and So 
Member of the Local Arlvisory' Committee ami' the Centrlll" Advisc>ry 
Committee, I should not be permitttld to get spoc-iaf treRtment in,-
~  special !H'commodntion, while the same was refma;,rl to others. 
That would be rliRcrillIination shown ill mv favour anel RO the General" 
Manager regretted he cou1n not arrange' the speciar IIccornmonation. 

~ no other remedy, T founc! the onrv way was to Rethl a telegram· 
to Sir LeonRrd Wilson, flie Chief Commissioner, Railways, If copy of-
which I also gave to the }<'illancml ~  Rbilways. 

Sir, before I proceed further r may mention that the "tAte!'t1enta that 
1 am making here now have the sanction lind aopprovnl of the five Indian 

~ . and T have the outhoritv of their letter RS to wnat they had-
rlone which exactly tallieJ with whnt I had done In the matter,' And-
I hud no knowledge of the steps taken by tnem before Hie 17th January-
when I wr.ote to them to let me have a full report of what they had' 
done and how t,hey were refused by tne General Manager of tfte East 
Indfun Rllilwa:v. 

Pandit LaJrahm! Ranta Kaitra: Did the Honourable Memoer 6av that 
th(·five Indian Chambers of Qomme·ce addressed tne SRme ~  
to the Railway Board? 

Btr Abd1ll Ba11m GhulDavi: Yes. ~ . 

Pudlt Lahllml Kanta Mutra: When was tnat?' 

SIr Abd1I1 BIlim Ohumavt: That was before r aaaresscd tliem. Mv 
telegram was on the 22ndDecember. 194T. T1lis was toe telegram 'r, 
sent..; 

~  my iaWview with Sir Leoaard FifteeDt.b Exodila fTmn Calcutta G ~  
~  ~. Arraagements made Eaat Iudlu Railway. C'>OIuidfOJ-

Oeneral Mal!IIt.P' ~  have IlIDImoned emergency meeting Local' AcfvllOry ~ 
iD ordef. explaiD ~  m-.de in order di8Jlel, 1lIlD1'C&.-ry ~  . ~  hy-
erlrllOl'dill&ry exodus. IDdum Chamber. of COmmerce leading ~ 

requested for .pecial train. which was turned down. r Baked' apecial" hln crear ~ 
tn-aad paA&ngel'lat requut. of le&diag" ~ bot requea' refbIecf thou. 
t.beY' agreed plaCiDg two aclditJolI&l bogi. !lpeCillf him l'UIIJliilg J'fo_1'!t DefY. 
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accommodating 250 pauengerl and clear whole lot in four cia,.. ...moo, ~  

i' fused. Calcut.ta . containa fifteen lube aPpl'Oximakly ExodUi mOltly East Indl&ll. 
&ilwal"it will ~ .  allay panic if ODe member Railway Board be prellent CalouttA .p. 
nderltand they havei56 emergenc'y trains in rl!llerYe to run in cue Valcutta ~  
emergllllC'y area COMiaer those trams being uaed at onllo!o for voluntary exodUl ~ .  
of ~  GlerJency situation arille. Special traina to individual pam •• be allow-
ed if aikedfol' morder priority stop At Howrah . . ~  ?l'sanilled. ~ ~ •. be·: 
permitted help pauengers control exodus rush: Severe liA'htmr reatrletiona In_lOr 
.tatien TeIIult.ed 10_ luggage pRuengers light.ing. ...atrio&ion HowrU abould be DO 
more than prevailing at Se&ldah atation request take immediaw action 10l!l&1 ;ladUm 
Chambers ~  agreement with my views.·' . 

'I'he position was that this General Manager of the East Indian Rail· 
way was not calling a merting ~  the Local Advisory Committee whiGh· 
has been reduced by him into 8 farce. lo'ormerly a· ~ 01. the 
Committee was held every month. I find my Honourable frielld.¥r. 
!taper, taking notes, and 1 will 'prove here and . now what I 8111 saymg. 
The Eastern Bengal nail way , now the Bengal and AssalU Ruilway, haa 
meetings of t·he Locul Advi80ry Committee even now every month. A 
friend of mine behind me £'8yS it is unnecessary. I may Bay it is eqUaUy 
Ulinecessarv to have a three months' meeting of this House ~. the 
Congress Benches empty. Why ~ tinish it in ten days' time aid go 
away to our houses? Sir, from one meeting monthly this <leneral 
Manager has reduced it to one quarterly;  and all in the name of f:conomy. 
In spite of the surplus budget he wants to economise Bnd he is not pre· 
pared to pay Rs. 82 as fees to those members who attend the meetings. 
It is only at his sweet will and pleasure that n meeting of the Committee 
is now called. Not one meeting has been called to assist him and ~  

him advice 0:.' to explain to the Committee the steps taken. In ~ .  of 
thE request, made to him by the five Indian Chambers repeatedly, he 
has refused to call Ii meeting. 

Then, Sir, I pointed out that there was tremendous bribery and cor· 
ruption. 

Xr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has three minutes more. Will he finish his speech now or eon· 
tinue after Lunch? 

Sir Abdul Ballm Gh1llD&'ri: Sir, I will continue after Lunch. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 

Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled aft_ Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Sir Abdul BaUm Gh1llD&'ri: Mr. Deputy President. Sir, as the tilDe 
Il my disposal is very limited, I will only read letter. which I _ntl and 
so the letters sent by the Chambers. On the 20th of December 1 I18nit 
t is letter to the Chief Commissioner, Railways: 
"Tbere baa .b4iea tremendoUi bribery aDd CO!"IPCioa M' f.'Je Fairlie· PIaee B8iildq 
ceo .. ·well .. at. Howra.ll Railway 8t&t.ion. Tllia .... ~  to tbe-DCJt,iee. of tile 

Maaaler.. E. 1. R.o br a verJ hip omc-. 1tat.)19 ~ WN taken. I ala 
ing to Jive 1011 the following iuatancet wbich Will iI*k lot tli __ lvea aDd ampl. 
vidence q avaiiable in t.heir •• pport. 
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fSir Abdul Halim GhuznavL] 
\\Tith the auiatance of the employees of the Fairlie Place Booking Oftice fictitioUi 

bookinga are made at first in pencil and when a paalenger ~  for reaervation he i. 
told that thefe wa. ~ left to book. Broker. have been engaged who whiaPflr to 
the .palsenger t.hat if he paid a certain amount ot monE')' accommodation would be mad. 
avallable for him. This ia aa regards the Firlt and Second Claa. booking. which ha"e 
been JOinl on ever aince the exodus started. But now the exodua haa Ieuened and 
probably theee bookingB are being made at. cheaper conlideration than before." 
Now, Sir, this very thing has been reiterated by the Chamhers in theee 
ords: 
"So far aa t.he reaerva.tion of bel'thl is concerned, the ulual trick of the ~  

It&t! ia thr.t. they fill in the rel8rvation regilter with bogus entries 10 that ordinarily 
.. han a perlOn Uked for reservation, he waa told that all the bertha were ali'eady 
re-:,ved. ~ hia layinl IIOme bribe, however, the Railway staff ~  eraae the 
.prevlOUI entn.. an reee"e the berth •. " . 

The second thing which I brought to the notice of the Chief Commis-
: sioner for Railways was about bribery and corruption. This is what the 
" haDiber said: 
"The repraaentative of the Chamber also brought to the notice of the General 
anager the complaint regarding harassment by police and the demand of illegal 
ratification b, Ra.ilwa.y staff. When the General Manager asked that proofa should 
.  e given to him of Inch harallment and illegal dlmands, a definite offer was made to 
him that he should depute one of his own trusted men, whom the Station ataff did not 
recopile, along with the representatives of the Chambers and the latter ~ aUl'e 

~ the officer would be ahle to BU things for himself. This offer was alRo ~ . 

~ GenBral Manaser, on the other hand, stated that he could not lialen lo any com· 
pJ.inta unl ... defuute proof. &8 would be admie8ible in a Court of ~  were l(iv,n 

p 1a.inst particular membere of the Railway st.:.ff." 

<-/., Sir, lakhs and lakhs of rupees have 'btlen paid as uribe. We are told 
\ 'Why do you pay?" What are Wtl going to do then'! If I hu\'e to go 
out of Calcutta, and you will not give lIle a seat unltlss I pay you this 
nlOney, and still to ut' allked "Why do I pay?". When I ask you to 
come and stle for yourself, when I give' you the names of persons who 
take montly, you soy, "Better give me a proof". Is that the way to 
conduct such cases? Is that the way to answer? 
Then Sir I was told about discrimination in the matter of rt>serva-

tion. What' did they do? Reservation was given to the American 
Express Company. I know, the Honourable Member will say that the 
Administration is under an arrangement with these Tourist Companies 
to give them ~ or carriages whenever Baked for. Sir, I have 
!leeD the agreement. It!;IlYS that when you have the space avuilable 
and whcn the Railways can give the aocommodation asked fo", it may 
be given. Was this the time to give it to the American EX'press Com-
pany? The American Express Company had first, second, inter and 
third oalss compartments reserved and they earned commission on these 
reservations. Their mE'n who negot.iated with the booking office staff 
cliviclt'cl thE' i\I-!.!'otten !!Ilins made hv them in addition to the fares that 
each man had to pay to get into the American Express Company's 
rt1served accommodation. 

Mr. De'Pa'Y Prulclent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Honourable Mem-
ber's time is up. 

8tr .A.bdal DUm Gbana"': Sir, one more sentence and I have finish-
ed. What did we ask? The Chambers asked that l:he Local Advi8o"'V 
COmmittee should be consulted. What is the Local Advisory Committee 
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for? The General Manager refused. I brought the whole ~ to the 
notice of the Chief Commissioner. but red tapism prevails and he would 
cnly aocept what he receives from the General Manager and h. would 
not enquire if what we said was true or not. Every statement that I 
made to the Chief Commissioner ~ substantiated by evidence and proof 
is in my possession. The only reply 1 get is that he was very sympa-
.t·hetic, but that he was satisfied that the General Manager had done 
whatever possibly could be done. Sir, I ask the Honourable Member 
to institute an Enquiry Committee and I am sure I will, be abla to 
IProduce evidence to substantiate the allegations made. 

Dr. P. •• BaDerJea: Sir, the out.standing characteristio of this year's 
as well the last year's budget is ~  in advenity. The war situa-
tion is becoming more and more 4i,ftfcult every day, the poorer sootions 
of the community are groaning under the load of high prices, all classes 
of the people are Buffering from the effects of a high 'level '6f taxatiOn, 
.and yet the Railways are producing huge surpluses. Is this not a strange 
phenomenOD? If we go deep into the causes of this happening, wbat do 
:we find.? We find that war situation has been responsible for a lurge 
part of the revenue, that is to say, what the military traffic has paid 
in the way of fares and freights has gone from the general revenues to 
railway revenues. Secondly, the facilities have been greatly restrioted. 
I>assengers have suffered a great deal, there has been enormous over· 
crowding, trains have been delayed, and industry and trade have suffered 
very greatly. The other day my Honourable friend, Mr. Deshmukh, 
pointed out the difficulties of the cotton cultivators. 'l'he ooal industr, 
has been hit very hard and various other industries have grumbled. In 
spite of all these handicaps and hardshj,ps. the fares and freights have 
not been reduced. So, that is a sort of contribution to the railway 
revenue. You have restricted the facilitif>s but vou hnve retBined the 
fares and rates Bt the previous figures. There is. 'however, a third factor 
to which no alhulion has beell made bv the Honourable the Railway 
Member. Two years ago, the fa'!'es and freil!"ht rates were raised and 
that enhancement of fures an,l freightfll ill one of the causeR of this 
surplus. I do not know why the Honourable the R ~ Member forgot 
to mention this fact . . . . 

fte KoDourable str Andrew mow: Entirely mooeRty. 

Dr. P .... Baerj .. : I thank him fo':" his modesfy and I hope he 
will show more modesty when the time comes for the reduction in farel 
and freight rates. It is clear that thes!:! three faotonl have bean res· 
por:sible for the huge surpluses. If the surpluses had been tlie result 
either of the luck of the peoplc 'or of the pluck of the (ffivernment, 
there would have been caule for jubilation or congratulation; but ne:t11!:!r 
of these has hap'penAd. Therefore, we have to consider in a sober manner 
how the surpluses have accrued Rnd for what purposes they will have 
to be utilised. Coming to the latter point, in normal circumfltances we 
would have u'!'ged a reduction in fares and freights. But the situation 
is abnormal and, therefore, we are of' the opinion that for tht! ~  
thp. Raitway Member's vie,,' may be accepted that ,the ewpiu, .hould go 
to the general revenues. . 
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'Mr. Lalabad BavalrIi: That is your view, not ours. 

Dr. P. ]f. BaaerJea: Yes, perhaps you aTe ofa different opinion. But' 
my view is that this will E ~  to eaSe the situation in other respects, and' 
I hope the Honourable the Finance Member will not come forward with 
a fresh measure of taxation before the Assembly, because the enhance-
ment of rateS and freights is itself [\ measure of taxation .... 

)(1'; ... M.' 101111 (Nominated Non-Official):' A bad metilC'd of taxation.-

Dr. P .... Banerjea: It is a bad method of taxation, but this bad: 
method of taxation has given us substaIltial surpluses, and'. the surpluses. 
may be utilised, as the surpluses h\vll actually come, for giving relief to. 
the general taxpayer . . . . ~ - . 

tIr ••.• , loU1: This is the general taxpayer too. 

Dr. P .... Banerj8&: This brings me to the sepa:-ution convention_ 
The Honou!'abJe the Railway Member does not find it possible to sticlL 
to the separation convention in its rigid form. There is n departure 
from that convention, and he asks for a .~ . Although, u. 
normal circumstances, I would have urged him to give effect to th. 
separation convention to thE) fullest ext.ent, yet t,he situation being what 
it is, I would agree with him with regard to the slight departurt' which 
he has made from that convention. The view held by the Auditor 
General that no surplus can be said to a('crue until all debts have been 
pnid off is a Bound one. Therefore, the Honourable the Railway Mem-
ber is entitled to pay the bulk of the surplus to general revenues, and 
a portion to the Depreciation FUlld. The Railway Reserve Fund inay 
wait till the next year. 

Now, I should like to say a word about the Ludget estimates. In 
1 93Q-40, the estimated surplus in thl:l budget WWl ~  lukhB, und the 
actuuls amounted to double that amount or slightly over, namely,-4,88 
l!lkhs. In 1\f40-41 , the budget I:lstimlltes were for u surplus of 8,29 lakhs,. 
lIud the actua1s realised' amountp.d to a considerably more than double-
that- figure, namely, 18,461akhs. In 1941-42 the surplus that was budgeted 
for was a figure of 11,88 lakhs, whereas the revised estimates are for 
26,20 lakhs, or substantially more than double. Sufficient margin is left. 
here for the element of speculation. The figures show a great deal of 
disparity between the original budget and the actual amounts realised. 
How do you account for this disparity? I am one of those who think 
that in budgeting a policy of caution should be adapted. But when this 
policy of caution goes too far, the Honourable t·he Railway Member is 
accused of deliberately over-estimating the expenditure and under-estimat-
ing the revenue. This charge has been levied against him time and 
again, and the Honourable the Railway Member has not been able to 
refute it. Now, in the present Budget We expect a surplus of over 27 
Or0r8S. W~ .do not know how the actual facts will turn out, hut it is 
regarded a8 probable that this figure will be exceeded. I agree with the-
Honourable the Railway Member that there i. an element of speculation 
in this' estimate for the comill8' year, but even making aIlowBncE' for: 
that element of speculaticn, it may be held for certain that the figure, 
,"en by him will be very greatly exceeded. ' . 
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f?ir/ tlJ,e Honourable thP Railway Member is. 'iiot1j,:tiified with the 
huge surplus wlUch' he ~ last year hnd the huge surplus· whieh hea 
expecting in the coniing ·ye.ar, ~  he wants to get Q further amount by 
enhancing the passenger fares and freight rates. Now, is it<right on hilt • 
part to take this step? He does not want to enhance the, ~ ~ and 
freights on the sround of financial neoessity. but he eaYS.that, locomQ-
tives are walJting.·and the ~ are unabl .. :,to be$t',t.he great, 
strain' that is being put on them, and the argument advaDced by him, 
is that in order to discourage people from traveillng,the soundest way 
is to raise the fares and freights" This is a wfODg argument. When· 
there is adversity, you urge the enhancement of fares Iplq. U ~  rates, 
nnd when there is prosperity, you.again urge the ~  of fares· 
and freights. So whetberit ~  or prosperity. the burden on the' 
passengers and on trade and 1bdustry must be increased.; 'Phis i8 not 
n correct thing to do ... 

Xr. Dep". Pr8lddent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta}: Tfle Honoul'f)bl$. 
Member has two minutes more. 

Dr. P. N. Banerfea: Bir, please give me two minutes more. 

Dr. Sir Batanjl Dalal (Nominated Non.Official): That will .t>e four' 
minutes. 

Dr. 'i' ••. Banerjea: It is clear that if the Itllilway Member enhaneoa: 
t.hl' fares for the intermediate ond third class pallsengcrl:l, thllt. will impose 
a great burden on the poore" sections of the· COliullUnlt;} .' 1t it n,t .1I.ee 
clusses of passengers that indulge in -joy rides On railways. If ~ U ~. 
to prevent joy rides, you should increase the fares for the firet and seeond." 
class passengers. I find,however; that for' second class PB8IIeilgern 
travelling between certain di9tances, the fares have been l'educed, while-, 
for certRin other distances they have been ~ . I do not kb.OW' 
what the Ilet result will be, but I must emphu!lise the fact. that .~. 
ir:termediute class and the third class passengers are unuble to bear the· 
lIdditional strain on, their purse . , .. ' .. ~ 

Mr. J. ~. :aaper (Government of India: Nominated Official): Micht • 
I elt{lJain the position, Sir? The fare8 have not. beeD. reduced .for . ~ 
and seoond class passengers. If the Honourable Member examme8 ~ .~ 
statement he wiD· see that· there is no ndoot.ioD. at aU-rather there 18. 
st! inerease . . . . 

~ LaJr ... ml ~ Ibftra: Don't;o_, illlin1t tiliere will be an 8Il." 
hancemeDt . . . . , 

~ . 

}- " . ~. 

~ 1Ir. J. ~ ..... :, There i. d.unite1,an. ~  and ,there is ~~ 
reduction ; 

Dr •. P., ... BIDII'J .. : The Det .eftClllrt wiD: &e. ... i"aeN •• 

All BcJaoarallle •• mber: No. 
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Dr. P ••• B&nerj ... : .Then if you want the passengera to avoid rail-
way travelling, you should offer them alternative means of transport, but 
you are not doing that. By petrol rationing and various other means, 
you have practically killed the motor transport business. 

Now, Sir, there are two points which I should like to touch in this 
·.connection. The first is the dismantling of oertain railway lines. In 
. .regard to this, I find that the capital expenditure which was originally 
.incurred in constructing these lines has now been actually written off 
.partly under one head and partly under another. But these rails and 
· other materials. were sent out of the country for the purpose of defence 
· of Britain, and not of India, and, therefore, the British- GOvernment 
-ought to make good the loss to India. 

As regards the amalgamation of RailW\ys, I welcome the ste-p that 
.has been taken, but I hope this policy will be carried further. 

As for State management, it is quite right that some more lines have 
been brought under State management. But I must express my own 
.peraonal view that the State management has not 80 far yielded that 
amount of advantage to the general public and to the tax'payers which 
they had a right to expect. Why was the State management urged in 
this House? Because it was hoped that the Railways would be admi-

-nistered in the interests of the country .... 

111'. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
.Member's time is up. 

Dr. P. If. BanerJea: I admit that to some extent improvement has 
'Ilot been made, but nobody can say, even the Railway Member himself 
-will not assert, that all the advantages we had expected have accrued. 
-If fruitful results are to be achieved in this regard, the Government 
-will have to change their 'policy with regard not only to rates and 
freights, but with regard to facilities afforded to passengera as well as to 
·tr.de and industry. 

MaulYl Muhammad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): 
· Sir, 1 appreciate very much ~ effort!! of m:v friend, the Honourable the 
Railway Member, to have all the golden ~  with one stroke. He has 
proposed t·o increase the rateR anrl fllres, anil, as has been pointed out bv 
pre-vious speakers, it illl a plausihle plea. He says that the public don't 
'want to give up their hahit of unnecessary travelling. In this conn63tion 
· may I allk him whether he has stopped the practice of his own employees 

.' travelling over the railways with free passes? Has he stopped the 
· system. of granting free passes to the railway .employees? I think about 
· ten lakhs of free passes,-I am speaking subject to ~  
issued, even at the present time, and in these days, as you all know, 

'about flfty per cent of trains have been curtailed on almost all the 
l'8i1way systems, and yet the Honourable the RaUwav Member has ne-ver 
-taken t,hl' trouble to get. into a third class or intf'!r class compartment to 
find out what amount of over-rrowding exiAta. T think that he ~  
'travel in the third Rnd inter rIass to see hoW' the third and infl80 olau 
passengers are being inconvenienced these doys. 
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As regards the rates. you will· find from page 18 of the ~ ~  
. Administratit'>D Report, Volume II, that the fares. of third. 

3 .~. class and inter cla9sp&sseagers have already been ~ . 
They are being increa:sed from year to year. The. fat.e of fare ~ lDter-
class passengers on first class railways was 4·06 ~  lD 1?89-4O; It. W~ . 
raised to 4·30 pies in 1940-41. On second cla8s raliways It was. 5·61 lD 
1939-40 and in 1940-41 it was raised to 5'67. Similarly, over third class· 
railways it was raised from 1Y28pies to 5·80 pies. As regards third ~  
passenger fare it was raised on cl88s I Ra!lways ~  2·9 pies in 1989-40 
to 8·05 in 194()'41. Over second (')ass railways It was raised from 8'78 
pies to 8·84 pies and so on. 'fhis shows that there is no room for any' 
1'1l·ther increase in the fares of inter class and third class passenge1'll. 
Now, if you ~ to the first class fares, you will find that it was reduced' 
from 17·4 pies in 1989-40 to ~  pies in 1940-41 over first class railways. 
Similarly, over second clall8 rail'Wnys it was reduced from 22·7 pies to.. 
22·1 pies, and 80 on. Thus, there can be some scope for increase in the 
fare of first ('lasA passengers, but instead of doing that, the Honourable 
{;he Railway Member has picked out a ·class of.ceo.l!le who have ((ot no. 
voice. who do not know how to properly represent their case. In thls way 
he wants to raise about a crore of rupees. But he should have been· 
sRtisfied that next year he is going to have a gain of Rs. 26 lakhs over· 
the st.rategic rnilways, over which he used te have-· a. lQ8s of about two· 
croreR. Jnst,eRn of making a 101'11'1 a·s he used· to before. he is making a 
gain of Rs. 26 Ialehs and he .should have been C!imtent withth8t gaiQ hut 
he is not . 

.'l/lRin. there p,houlil have been adeQuate control over the raDway 
fin8n;"p.R. The laRt Rudit. report shows· that crores. of rupees hAve been 
'!msteil on account, of ingdequate Rupe"ision and rOTItrol over the ~ 
finan('es. You will find from the report thnt B list has been pNlpared' of-
losses under hends of abandonment of claims; rp,mi!lRionR, st\orta$!'e of· 
storE'R. rl'-vnluRt,ion of st{)rl'R. "horta(!"e of coal Rnd other kinttR of los!llf'!9 
~  have been written off on ae('ount of tneir - being time hArred. 
Such losses Rmnunt to Revernl croreR. If the Honourahle Member had 
taken the trouble of controlling the vRriOUS rnilwRv nil ministrations. h& 
would hove hpcn ahle to save verv ensilv thoRe ~  crores, hut, inRtead 
he is after t,he poor third class 'Rnil ~  (lIBRS pSl'I!lengp.TA. Again;' ~ 
t.he ROme nuilit report you will find thAt After meet.ing nil the nerel1lsary 
P'Xpenniturc there WRS a net I'avinlr of TIs. R . . ~ in t.he vear ~ - . 
This iR Il leind of hoardin/l monev. this is nothing but han huil(Tetting. Tf 
cRrefnl scrutinv is maile, the budget might ~  the Honourable ~  
the savin/ls whicll he desirE'S to have. Ro, instead of tappinlZ a1} the 
legitimate and proper sources, he is tapping the wrong sources: 

In the concluding remarks of his budget statement the Honourahle· 
Member wants a compTIment for the State-management of railways. He 
says: 

"The fact that. after a fairl,. lon,r Uper1811C8 of St.ate manapment. public opinioD· 
is, on the whole •• t.rondY in favonr of furtner en1argemeut of ita ICOJIII, it • compliment. 
to t.h0l1 J"eIPOIlIible for StatAl ... Oway.. • ." 

I eay it is not so. It is not on account of that ~  8S we· 
.cannot turn· ~  .. no lather ~  out a IODwho i. extraftpDt. 
The tbiag is that we want to keep tbeBailwaya under our own diaposal' 
and oontrol. It is Dot 8 compliment that the o'flica. Of ~ 8ttte.· 
managed Railways are controlling well. I have recitec1' ezi.mpJea from. 
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IM.w'.i M\lhammad Abdul Ghani.] 
~ 'l'eporta. They are not peculibr. to the year 1939-40. It is 

going on for a long time. If you compare the previous audit reports • 
.1ou will find ~  the iosses are ~. 80, the ROIlourable Mel.nber ~ . 
I hope, agree with me and amend his rema.rks. The second thing which 
he has remarked at the conclusion of his speech is that he 06nDOt. look 
to the grit'vances of Assistant Station Masters or the appointment of 
~  and so forth as he could not be approached like the Moghal 
Emperors who allowed thRir subjects direct appr08(\h or access to them. T 
think he has made observations which are contempt.uous ' of the old 
MOghal Emperors. He should know that there were many in the list of 
Moghal Emperors who did 'not touch a single pie out of 'the public 
~  for their own personal expenditure. . 
, '1'14. lloDourabl. Sir Andrew 010'11: .£. can assure the Honourable 
MeII.lber that no disrespect waR intended: I was merely stating that in 
modern eonditions it was Dot possible for me to follow that example. 

" ..,ulvt Kuhammad Abdul Ghani: Then you might have expressed it 
,in other terms. We take exeeption to sucb remarks un behalf"f the 
'Indian, people 

'!"he Honourable Sir An4rew 0109: No, no . 

.a1llvt Kuhammad Abdul Gh&Di: It mav not have b(len meant hut, 
·the way in which this has been ex!>ressed shows that the Honourable 
Member bas contempt for the way in which the old Moghal Emperors did 
their dutv. Many of them never took any public money for thllir per-
,.onal use and yet they never failed in their duties. They used to ~  
"<Out on round at dead of night· to guard the interests of their subjects. 
'l'he!.V calloot be so oontemptuoWlly dealt with. 

. fte JIoaoarabl. Sir· Mdnw 0J0w: May I repeat that there was no 
-eontempt at all, Quite the reverae. I have great admiration for the 
',system. I was only explaining that it was not ~  to follow it today. 

, .... Deputy Prelident (Mr. Akhil Chandra l>atta): The Honourable 
:Mamber haa said that he did not mean any contempt, The matter should 
'n.t be pursued' after that. 

. ".vi 'lIu4&mJ1lld. Abdul Ghani: I was only' pointulg out that it is 
:t.he duty. of the S.tate officials to look to the grievanoes of the staff when 
they are bro\J.l;tht to their notill8. Cases have been cited by my Honour-
able friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ghw.navi, to which they have turned a deaf 
:w. Is that the proper way of dealing with them. Their plea is that 
'they (mnnot get time to dispose of sllch things. We do not preBs that 
tbey should always give time for such thinga but on rare occasions they 

'o()ught to te,t whether their ~ are ~  well or not but 
·t.he'V are shutting' t.heir eyes. Tbey . ~ simply .Il.ftei'tnoney. This kind 
.of thing cannot be tolerated and I thirik the time iacoming when. cut 
''I notion . will noMe bflfore the Houia, We will pdint out in detail the 108Be8 

~ the way. itt . ~  an) ~  With these obServations J 
tesome t,ny. ~ . The time. .~  by me nlll.y be utltia8d by other Hon-
ourable ,Membe$.· '" 
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IIr .Jamn". M. llehta (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muham-
madan' R~  It was a somewhat epooh-ma14ng budget that was ~ 
oed tbusin the speech which ~  delivered by the Honou!"'ble the Rallwal 
'Member. I have the deepest sympathy for the straIn and stress to 
'which the railway resources have been subjected on account of. the war 
and I am full of admirat:on for the heroic attempts that a.re bemg made 
\by the Railway Administrations to help the ",ar effort ori .the one Slde 
: and to' cope with the growing traffic on the .other. I am lmpressed by 
'the sustained endeavour made by them durmg the last"SO months of 
·the war with decreasing rolling stock and depleted personnel. In faot, 1 
:agree with the Honourable the Railway Member that these o8icers and 
'men deserve our great gratitude. He told us that with inQreasing ye&l'R 
'1.hA s(lAp.d of his rolling stock was bound ~  to fall, to 8Qme extent 
!but he hoped that the speed of the officera wiIl not decrease., if it ccnwi 
1>e helped. Is it also ~ . hope that their intelligence will keep 
pace with their speed? I am glad to have the nssurance that ~  
-effort will bEl made to avoid unnecessarY harosl1ip but I am bound toO 
:say that it would not, be right for the I4t.i1way Board to rest on its oars. 
They win have to put themsclves to a further period of stress and IItrain 
in order to meet civilian reQuirements: because the one great condition 
of a sucC'eRsfnl war is that elvil life will be kept as nearly to the normal 
.as it is possible nnd in that direction much remains to be done. 
I only find one omission in the Railway Member's speech. He has 

'been ~  glorying in the pride of his achievement. He hRA been 8Ome-
'wh,t ~  about the 'wisdom of his Ct'itioa. He is almost lyrical about 
-the wisdom of his officials but he is silent about the exploitation of the 
"Workers. He haR no time to trunk of giving them credit and gmtitudlt. 
In these days Reven lakhs of railway workera are doing their best., with 
~  cost of living and with no corresponding remuneration to keep the 
'railway machine going. The House enjoyed the hearty laugh when the 
"Honourable the Railway Member spoke about the growing age of his 
·ofticers. and I am hoping that their intelligence will grow with the speed 
,rOf their work. 

Now. Sir, to have a proper understanding of this ~  the 
,comparable year is 1985-86. The only way in which 'IOU can tNit 
'whether this budll'et reftects a sound. prosperous and a desirable way 
-of 'running 'the railways will be to compare it with the basic year 1935·86. 
''By that time' the YAars of the last post-war depression had come to a 
-declining curve. Things were returning to normal. The huge increase in 
rates and fares which has been a feature of the last five vears hAd not 
yet begun and. of course. the war was not Oll us. In every wav, there-
fore. it is the year {1935-86) with which you must compare the three 
'W&J' yearl if you want to reach a correct conclusion-as to whether the 

~  financel'l Bre being' run' in the interests of the Statt'. the traveller. 
-the trader and the taxpayer. If you ('ompare them. you will find yourself 
'COnfronted by three things. First of all. I shall give the figures. In 
1985-86, Burma was stiJ.! with us, I have. however, separated those 
. figures. I Rm ~ the fig'ures of the IndiRn Atate Railwav", minus 
Burma, and what do I And? In ~ -  the deficit, was 1.82 Inkh8 plus 
':1be ~  railwaya beeaule. like the poor. they are RlwavfI with UI. 
~ 1996-87, there 'was a surplus of 1,21 lakhs. In lQS7-88. ,there was a 

U .~ lak" •. Later on. in 19!18-89. tberew,s "1surplua of 1.87 
:'Iakbe; in 1989-40, 4',88 IlIkha: in 194041., 18,4.8 lekbl;,tl:ae oCui:rent yHZ, 
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~ .  and the budget year, 27 .cl-ore& odd. Here I wish to() pojiit.. 

~  that 'the Honourable the Railway Member and the Rai1wayBoaild 
'seem sO much ashamed of what they have taken from the publio that.. 
they tlre hurriedly trying to oonceal that amount as far as they can. The 
surplus of the current year is not 26,22 lakhsbut nearly 80 orores. The 
Railway Board fear that the public will not stand this enormous exploi-
tation and so they have started concealing the surplus and to call to their 
assistance their ·cousins and nieces quietly to share in the spoils so that 
the surplus may appear smaller. On page 2 of the Memorandum ac(!om-
panying the Railway Budget you will find three item. of 41,82,000,. 
81,00,000 and 2,20,40,000 which are taken from the railway revenues· 
in order to show us a smlAller surplus. In doing so, the Railwa, Board do 

. not care whether they commit a breath of the separation Convention or· 
a breach of .he moratorium or a breach of sound .financial prinriplea. 
One thing and one thing ~  which matters to them is that the publio 
wi] not discover these huge surpluses. If you add these three itemll, 
the total' comes to Bs. 3,4R,22,OOO, which, in my humble opinion, is verY 
improperly extracted from the railway revenues. I shall deal with these· 
figures at greater length at the time of the cut motions. Today I only 
say that the surplus for the l'urrent year is not 26,20 lakhs but it is 29,63. 

~  And the l;urplus for the budget year is deliberately on a fixed 
pnnClple that the surplus should appear smaller than it really is. It is 
not going to be 27 erores unless some dramatic changes appear, and I 
am told that :the Railway. Board in framing ~  estimates do not depend 
upon dl"amatlc events like earthquakes. Although their estimates are 
guesses, they are not ~ . They are not estimates, they . are. 
~ U  but not speculative guesses. 

And now let me ask. 'Why ha.s the Honourable ~  hudgeted for 
~  crores? Is Dot the war likely to go on fo.r this year with ~  
· tefPPo, to use his own words? Are not the supplies. ~ go on With· 
greater speed to the various theat,res of war? Are not hiS mcreased rates-
and fa.rel! and freights going to bring him a crore of rupees m'.)re? Are· 
not the buses amI other modes of travelling going to be paraly.sed on· 
Recount of petrol rationing? All these. things are.there in ever· increasing· 
tempo. The bus service wi:l yery nearJy decrease by SO per cent or 40 per ccnt. Although he admits that. he cannot. look with complaceDcy 
on the situation, which means thAt tht> war 'llay go ... n in ;ntansity, yet 
he has budgeted for only an increase of 80 Inkhs. With the paralysis ()f 
+he bus sorvice, with the intensification of the war. with t.he increase in· 
rAt.es and fares, why has he budgeted for 27 crores . when the current 
yeat's budget surplus is SO crores and not 26 crores? Dllring the last 
three years the budget estimates of the surplus are bein!l' exceeded by 22()0 
per cent. The budJreted .surplus of 1940··41 of eight .orores has come ta-
lR crores and 46 lakhs.. The same is the case with the current year. 
Therefore, I ·say that this under-estimating of revenues aDd of surpluses-
are a measure '.)f the scheme which tJ1e Government feel at the. ever· 
increasing toll on the traveller nnd the traQer. I, therefore, wish that 
the House will examine this budget from the basic y.-r of 1985-86 sud' 
compare .,s to wb,liot .~  happened. Every .. ryear, almQIJt,aiDoe .198fi-86, 

· ~ railway. rates and. fares h.v, heen increased. In 1988-8'1, we--had 
· tbem increased. Later Qp alRO, we had ~ ~ aijhQqh it ie Jd' 

·W1l!lntionea: Tben, : we bad the BUrCharlM on coal _ and other thinp 
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increased. Then, came the huge increase of 19W.41 and a further 
~  this year of one crore is ~ . The ~  .and ~ have 

thus inoreased by ten crores per year SInce 1985-36-thlS IS my estImate. 
Thus in, six years. lame ten. crores of ~  ~  ~ . receivp,d fr?m 
rates and fares; the paralYSIS of bus .sen."ICe, the war ~  over-crowdIng 
that are responsible for the additional surplus of Rs. 16 ~ 20 crares. 

Now, Sir, who suffers by it? What is the result of this huge surplus. 
It is monopolistic ~ of 30 crores in _ one year ~  paying aU 
your working expenses and interest chl\rg-efl. Let us see what Air 
William Acworth has got to say ahout such financial methods. I :""oul,n 
Bsk Honourable Members to refer to pllra. 73 of the Acworth Committee :1 

report. The rCRult of the last six years working has shown, as I will 
show in the light. of the Acworth .. Committee's report that railway II aro 
no lor'g"0r pnhlic utility ~ . ":'nor ~  trnnRport. servicc!'!, but n 
~  profitnering ('onrprn in whirll income is not bnscd on t,he rost of 

transport, but on "what the truffic can bear" in the crudest sense of 
that phrase. The scale on which rnilwo.:v rates and farp,s are fixed has 
nothing to do with the cost of transport. Rates are increased not merflW 
bv driving a pair and two but a. coach and four through the provisionll 
nr tho Reparation (\onvention of U124. Wherever it Ruits them. they 
follow t.he ('onventions. whenover it does not suit t,hem, they ignore it. 
The>y alternately accept a,nd reject it, they treat the moratorium on the 
same footing. The only consideration if! that they must get more money 
as railway surplus; in addition predut.ory raids Bre made on railway 
revenues which it, is not- possible ·to disclose in a short speech in thiR 
general debate. Rut the fact is that railway rates have become taxation 
and not 'cost of sE>rvice; and here I quote the testimony of the Acworth 
Committee report, It says that "all economists agree that taxes on 
transport are an undesirable method of raising revenue", If they waut. 
to tax. let them tax openly. Sir, here is a great authority that .ys 
that taxes on transport are an undesirable method of raising ~ . 
The railway rates Rnd fares have today become not merely 1'ates but heavy 
taxes. What are the results? If you want to understand railway policy 
and railway finance, there are three muster l\8ys, 'l'hey are first, the 
imperialistic yoke, second political nepotism and third, capitalistic greed 
of the Ruilway Board. If you keep in mind these three masror keys, 
then you will realise that the customers of railways-the traveller and 
the trader are being robbed in a thOUIiRnd ways in order to feed these 
three exploiters of the railways. It is not true that the railway rates 
here al'e the lowest in the world. I challenge that statement and I shall 
prove that it is incorrect. Nominally the cost of 8 mile of U&ilway 
journey may be a few pies; but the rate which I pay for travelling a 
mile out of my income of the day is much greater in India than the rate 
which the Britiaher pays for tra"elling a mile out of hi. income of the 
day. The railw"y ratee are the highest in thia country. It is not eorrect 
to 18y that they are the lowest. Then. Bir. the reJlultant sufterer is the 
worker and the customer of Railways. 

I tell you what happened during the laat ten years, l''rom 1980-81 
till today. the Railway Board have disprived thf' ~  worker-not "he 
Bailway Board, but the Govemment· of India, I should .y, beoaul8 for 

~ I have got the tender feeling, the Members of &he 
B.ilway Board. are often t.hemaelvea ,the 'Victims of 8tate peJiey, therefore. 
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1 do not blame them very much as. I blame the imperialistic policy, 
the political nepotisIIl and the greed of the Government of India to get 
lJIost out of the railways. The Railways will forego these heavy rates if 
they had the way. The Hailways do not need these as a Commercial 
organisation. But it is these three which have deprived the railway 
worker sipce 1931-32 of an annual income of nearly five crores of rupees. 
If you will examine what is the working cost of 1930-31 and 1981-32, you 
will find in the next year a reduction of five crores of rupees. the bulk of 
which came from the pockets of the railway workers. Then came two 
.rears of a ten per cent cut. 'rhis was restored ~ the higher 
offieers won:t stand the cut. M!my lakhs of rupees were taken from 
the workers pocket in that way. 'rhereafter, new rutes of pay were 
introduced which were somewhere between ten per cent. and 30 per cent. 
lower than, the old rates before 1929-30. The workers have thus lost 
su, crores a year. Aezainst this 10s8, all that thev have paid is seven 
lakhs of rupees for Provident Fund and about two ~  dearness allow-
I1once; a net loss of four crorcs 8' year to the railway workers. 

The claims made on behalf of the railwavs must stand morlifierl in 
the light of my submi .. sions, that the comparable year is 1935-36. that 
the traveller and the trader hBve paid through their nose, that the rail-
ways themselves are ashamed of getting a larger surplus und, thprefore, 
they are ('oncealing it. thnt the thirc1. clnss passenger is paying ten crores 
more sinCE\ 1985-36. that the railway workers have ~  Hl1l1-32 lost nt, 
least six crores a year ag-ainst getting two crores and a few lakhs per 
year. that the ('ost, of living is ever growing higher find higher. I shall 
develnp tbe rest, of my points later on. but today T rannot do so. 1 am 
oiRtressed at the J'evealing document. the Railway Budget which iR neither 
for the good of the traveller nor for the trader nor for the worker, hut 
whirh demoralises the Go\'ernment and makes them impervious to t.he 
need to explore alt.emative avenues of transport. An E ~  has 
given them an alternative for coping with the increased demand for 
transport an altenlativ6 of "Guideways". 'rhe Railway Board knows it. 
Sir Guthrie Russell has pronounced his blessings upon it. But the 
Railway Board will perform no experiments. They will not try alterna-
tive methods of relieving the pressure on traffic because they are hide-
bound in their convictions that outside their charmed circle, no wisdom 
lives. Sir, I have finished. 

Dr. Sir Batanil Dalal: Mr. Deputy President, I shall not detain the 
HO\l1ile for more thlln a few minutes. In the first place I heartily ~ .

tulate :he Honourahle the Member f.lr Railwavs on his lucid, illumimrtiug' 
and interesting budget speech. During 1941-42, developments hrought 
about by the ~  suggested a speotacular increase in railway earnin8'*. and 
ih is grlfotifying thu\ these anticipations have been fulfilled. In pr .. scntwg 
his R~  Budget. the HOllourlloble the Member for Railways di8closed 
to this Honourable House phenomenal lJrotits Mmed by the Indian rail-
WByS representing the beneficial effect of the war. It is most ~ 

that·the budgeb eat.irm.tes exhibit a 8urplus of lSi "lJrorea;.for the 'yel!.r 
U140·41. ~ crO:'eA for the year 1941-4:2, and 28 eroresfol' the year ~ . 
. ~  is: (Jul, beoause of the war that these unexpected surplu8e8 n..e 
\8bCrued. Now. Sir, the eRect of financial adjuetmentB wilI'})$ that 'hy' the 

~ the railway debt to the general l'eTel1UeB will be fully paid, 
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Bnd outstandings to the depreciation fund will be reduced to a lit.tle over 
15 crores. So the war hus helped greatly in stabilising the railway 
finances: iIldirectlythe war has helped in placing the State finances 
generally on 8' sound basis and to some extent. in mitigating the upward 
trend in t.sxation. The fact that while railway revenues remained high, 
the expenditure did not proportionately increase provides its own tribute 
Bnd redounds to the credit, efficiency and financial prudence of the rail· 
way authorities. And what modest enhancements there are in passenger 
faTes and 'Parcel rates will be cheerfully borne by the public. One great 
feature of the railway budget is that the State mana.gement is expanding 
and enlarging. The number of State-managed railways is on a flon'lider-
able increase, and this nationalisstion of essential servioes is a move 
which the public will cordially welcome. 

Now, Sir. my Honourable friend, l\{aulvi Abdul Ghani, referred tn the 
question of free pal'ses. So, Sir, I shall just say one word as regards the 

~  given to railway servants. Some Honourable Members are most 
anxiol1!1 t,o abolish altogether the system of railway paRses in India. But, 
Sir. 0. pass is a very useful way of giving a railway servant something that 
iR of profound vnlue to him-in fact it is a part of his remuneration, and 
it is an incentive to good men to enter the railway service. It also assists 
a railway servant to t.ake holidays and thereby to keep him fit for hiE! 
work. and it affords him facilities for travelling to his home, which is ver.v 
often at a considerable distance from the place where he is stationed. 
What. ~ more, the system of railway passes is prevalent in most of the 
railways of the world. , 

Now, Sir, I shall pass to a very important point which greatly exercises 
the public opir,ion. Recently murders and dacoities and robberies have 
occurrpd in trains on the different railways in India. I consider that 
measures· should be adopted to secure t.he safety and security of passengers. 
I am not a railway expert. but I think corridor train with adequate police 
patrols would afford a safeguard and is the best solution of the problem. 
Sir. I flllly relilisc that this is a very controversial subject, and if the 
problem is cRrefully thought out, reasons both in favour of and ~  

the proposal will present themselves. But personally I think that the 
reasons ill favour of the proposal preponderate, and I t.hink that it bus 
reasonable possibilities of being beneficial, provided an adequate and suit-
able stuff of police is provided on the trains for protective purposes. 
Therefore I would I:'uggest that the Railway Board IIhould convene a con-
~  .. of experts, and that this question should be carefully diacusllC:l 
and thoroughly t.hrushed out and a decision should be reached. If the 
COnfertlIlee reaehes a decision in favour of this proposal, llamely, Clorridor 
train with adequate police patrols, I submit that the rebuilding programme 
may be taken ill hand after the war. 

Kr. GoviDd V. Dtlhmllkh (Nagpur Division: ~ -  Sir, 
the ~ IJoint that I should like to touoh is, 8S has been sa.id, the diminu· 
tion in capacity to carry ~ .  The sUrplus of thi,s budget has been 
due this year to extraordinary circum.tances, namely, the militfU·Y traftic. 
The diminution in ~  to carry pa.ssengers is. also due to the SlllJlfI 
circumstances. Might I suggest one thing which has led to the diminu. 
tion partly"of  the capacity to carry pasdengers and the lioluliion '.7 
The ~  to carr:r. A ~  has been ~. ~  ~  . pution 
has b¥,q JI\,Igge.ted fOJ;' ~ by alitacking )the pn&ell for the railway senantll, 
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which '1 do not wish to touch; Let them have It. Another solut10n thMi 
bt\Sbeen suggested is that there should be no ~  U ~  
'I'wouhl endorse. But let me, under the circumstances which, have come 
to mv knowledge, point out one difficulty, particularly as regards tl;,is 

~~  to carry passengers. When ordinary . passenger ~  CQ.lTy 
military .,ffir.el"!! t.here has been a cause of reducmg the capaClty' of the 
.passengers in these t.rains in second and first class compartments. I 
have had several occasions to get into second clB'SS compartments which 
contained military officers; and I have saen several persons who wanted 
to gl't in being refused entrance by the military officers saying that only 
two c01lld travel in those COlllpartn1l'nts. Of cmm;e othet' persons who 
did not have courage to fight passed on to some other ~ where they 
could be accommodated even at the risk of congestion; but whenever I 
saw this kind of thing I made it a point to get into the compartml'nt, and 
whenever the milit,arv officers IUloid that onlv two could travel in that com-
partment I said that 'J: would get in and if they had any complaint to mal,e 
they could report to the Statio!} Mn'Stcr or the Guard. I huve pointed 
out on(l instnnce this morning when the q1lestion was put by me anl 
answered by the Defence Secretary. That was also a reason of the resist-
ance on tht: part of army officerf; not t.o allow nny passenger in, and thif; 
happens frequently. 1 have often, while trll"Velling, solved this proble1'. 
hy getting into the compartment, even At the risk of fighting. Tt i!l very 

~ t.hAt hi:;: men who nre occupying high positions do not wish t.o nghL 
Ver.v likely t,h('.v fenr thnt, th£'ir dignitv would be injured. T nm not, afraid 
of that. Ilnd I have solved this prohlem severnl tim!>R in t hi;: WII.\" Hnd I 
have helped otllE'rR to Flolve it in this wn.:v. And thiR if' not, a solitary 
inst.rmce. This morning's inRtRn('e which wn!'! pl1t in thE' form "f n 
question waR It' glAring inf;tnnce of its kind. The T.C.S. officl'r who if; 
in charge of Polire portfolio and military portfolio had gmle to a ~  

class compnrtment. A military officer who wns in resisted his ~. 

The army officerf; T<'sist the entr:v of ot.her passengers and orclinAry pnsl'len-
gers hnve no relief given to them. What is then the sohition? I Wit'S. 
therefore. sllggesting this solution while dealing wit.h this point that nt 
every station on the platform there should be a Ruffieient nnmh(·r of POliCl' 
officers to heIr pnsRengers to get into the compartments. Third class 
compartment i!l nlrig-ht. and where the entry of Recond and firf;t clasR 
passenl!'ers is reRif;ted. there should be police officers to help the.rn. At. 
times the Guard is very busy; It is very likel:v that the train is late and 
that the passenger comes in time when the Guard cannot be found. On 
such occasions, at least, there should be 8 Police officer whose help could 
be sought to force an entry into the compartment where the ~  'e. 
E.ntry is resisted. 
Then, Sir, while dealing with this point, namely, the help and ~ 

anee which the passengers ought to receive when they wiall to get into the 
train, I am going to deal with the point which is connected with the 
Railway Polico administration. You will find, Sir, that there have been 
various difticultie,s which have cropped 1lp on account of ~  ob¥tinacy 
and boorish conduct of these persons-the army people and the navy p"ople 
who alll 011 the platform. One instance I have already referred to in my 
question this morning, Another oue about the Nu'vy officers at. the 
Madras Railway Sto&tion is this : 
-·".0 1&il0rl attac:htd too ... lteamer DO. in u.. JIadiU Barbour are ~ to hay • 

..... _ iJl _ .. _, ..... iIl·the Cent .... Station ~  &Del ...... d .,m. 

..... n iDChldiq • lad, aDder t.be inllamce of drink." . 
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And these people did not get any relief or help immediately. They had 
to wait for a .very long time. A considerable ~  was caused and 
the police WIlS on the spot wht:n there were a nwnber of people to rescue 
those who were ill-treated: These are the persons who are to be relied 
upon for the peace, and internal safety of the public. This is certainly a 
disgrace. I hope some steps will be taken to remove these grievances by 
providing efficient Police administration to look after the accommodation 
01. passengers and to look after tbe safety of passengers on the platlonn ; .. 

MaulaDa !atar Ali Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Why 
not make ~ arrangements for the travel of military people? 

IIr. GoviDd V.Deahmukh: That is of course a suggestion, but I am 
also stating that in spite of the fact that there are trains which solely carry, 
the army, the trouble arises on the trains wbieh carry mostly civilian 
passengers, becuuse the military cfficers travelliug on those trains resist 
the entry of other second class passeng8l'll. I attribute this to their wicked 
conduet, RS I call it. Never mind what their dignity is; never mind 
what ,heir position is. The trouble arises because of them and I have 
suggested this solution. I hope due attention will be paid to it and these 
instances will not be forgotten. ' 

Then, Sir, I wish to refer also to murders and crimes committed on the 
kains. Dr. Dalal has already referred to murders. Thia also means 
that the Railway Police administration is inefficient. When the Rail-
ways are spending so much on ..... 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: I have been very ,reluetant. to 
interrupt the Honourable Member, but I aIn not responsible for the Rail-
wuy Police Administration and cannot deal with that subject in my re{Jly. 

1Ir. Govind V. Deshmukh: Well, I hope, Sir, at least the Railways, if 
it is not responsible for the administration of Railway Police, will seek 
the co-operation of the appropriate authority and bring to the notice of 
that authority the instan('e!'l which happen Bnd sugges. that the persoua 
who are employed to look after the safety and the ingress of the passengel's 
into the ~  shall be competent Rud efficient. The J)a.llsenge1'8 
ought not to lIufier' for want of apPllOprillte protection from the Police-
never mind who the authority may be. You should not say that you are 
not concerned. Are you on1y concerned with the carrying of people from 
Olle place to another and getting money out of their pockets? You must; 
see to the safety· of those ~  by your RailwaYI, otherwise you 
should announce to the general public that you 8'l'e not responsible at au' 
for their safety. : You muet tell them that you are Dot responsible for 
what happens to them in the railway carriages or on the platform. 1£ you 
haVE> .,underttien this task as carriers of· passengers, there are.so many 
respouibil3ies' attaebeci to it. How oan you denounce those responsibili-
ties? It would be extremely selfish ;of the Railway Depariment to die-
soci • .itself of thill reapOO8i\1ility....,-& moral responsibility.. it: it is, nof; 
a ,legal. resPQDsiLility-,and say 'Never mind what happens; ". • are not; 
reaponsibla'. . This ia Dot the axeUBe' that (San be put fOJ.'WaM. When 
you undertake to ,:carry a penon. the reBponaibility to see that;, he ill carried. 
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Bafe1y ~ yours. In ~  from the ~ ~~  he . ~ your ~  
iibat is the railway statlOn, your responslbllIty to glve hlUl protectIOn from 
.11 circumstances begins. 

Now, Sir, having dealt with this portion which, as I have sllid, has 
arisen because of military people travelling on trains, I will refer to the 
other point. namely, the situation ofi the agriculturist under ~ . 
I IlIn very gla-d that the Honourable the Commerce Member has come up 
just in time. 1 think, I am very lucky. The first thing I should like to 
say is that whenever I speak about the agriculturists, I do not speak from 
instructions, I do not speak from any brief prepared for me-. I am an 
agriculturist myself. My ancestors have been agriculturists and they have 
had military traditiolls. I am not one of those who belong to the legal 
profession and are coached up by somebody to speak for agriculturists. I 
am an agriculturist myself. My interests rise or fall with them, and, 
therefore, I speak for the agriculturists as a class. Sir, having said so 
much, let me also say that I have heard that an impression is going round 
that I am merely R' lawyer and I just speak because I want to speak. 
Nothing of the kinll. I suspended my practice in the year 1921. 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadv Sir A. Ramaawaml lIudaliar (Com-
merce Member): Whose is that impression? Nothing has been said from 
these Benches to ~  such an impressioll. 

Mr. Govind V. Deahmukh: Well, r. have said that an impression is 
going round. But I have come to know this and I do not want to say 
who brought t.his information to me. I am saying all this because I am 
an agricmlturist. I have laid my hand on the plough, nnd I have laid 
my hand on the sword. I am speaking as an agricuUurist. Nothinb 
has been done in this budget for the agriculturist, but he has been saddled 
with extraordinary liabilities. If there has been any relief g;ven, as has 
been said by the Railway Member, it is to the taxpayer. These are 
his wOl'ds: 

"Finally t.he bulk of the increaaed revp.nue wOQld go under pre8(\1\t arra.ngements to 
the taxpayer a.nd thus permit them to be relieved in other dirtetionB.·· 

The agriculturists are not taxpayers. 70 to 80 per cent. of the popula-
, P.II. tion are agriculturist.s. Row ma.ny of them pay tax? There-

fore, ifl there is lI'Dy anxiety on the part of the Railway Board 
to do anything it is for those who pay taxes, not the agriculturist. The 
Railway Commisflioner has also said something about the agriculturist, 
which does not really benefit them. Having given no relief, they should 
have at leA.st maifltained the position as it is. But no. They have 
gone a step further. How? They h8'V6 taxed the agriculturist in this 
way. The third class fare is raised. The agriculturists are the persons 
who travel third class. Then again food grains are included in articles. 
of whioh freight is inoreased-this is what the Chief Commissioner for 
Railways said: 

"Food graina being included, a alight. increue in t.he charges for lIDIaH 'conaigDmenb, 
whil!h for ~. wO\lld .amount to III aDIIU in the rupee, t.he eXisting diargea being 
retamed for COIIIIIJrlUDente In wagon loads." . . .. 

Therefore, if the agriculturist wants to bring things in smsll quantitiAs, 
he must pay the higher rate. If he wants to send something in Rmall 
quantities, be must pay at the higher rates. How many agriculturists 
Rre 80 rich that they can take wagons or send their things in wagons? The 
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ordin&J:'Y agriculturist whose holding is anywhere bet .... ~ ten to twenty 
8'C1'es is not the man who can take wagon loads. The man who earts 
edible fruits, say oranges, cannot take wagon for himself. Not only the 
Chief ~  has said this, but the Railway Member also. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member has got two minutes more. 

.J.' ~ , 

Kl'. GoviD.d V. Deshmukh: I will finish within thlltt.lfne, As I was 
saying the Railway Member bn said the same ~  respect of food-
grains. Now, if the railways were in wllnt, and tliaddled the agricul-
turist with this burden, that might have been a rede' ng feature; but they 
are not in want, they have given him no relief. d how much do ttony 
gain? The revenue likely to come in is small, ,a.nd so why not forego it 
in the interests of the agriculturists? Why do you ts-x that fellow who 
is poor, if you Ilre not badly in need of it and when you are not likely to 
get much Ollt of it,? Why do YOIl not forego this little thing altogether 
from the agriculturist? 

Bir, the agriculturist is the person who has been hard hit on Rceonnt or 
the war: prices have gone down and the last thing that I can expect, 
therefore, is that if all this must be done, if no relief can be given to 
the agrieulturist and no compassion can be shown to him, at least these 
changes which are not to come into operation till the 1st of May, may be 
postponed till the first of Jul,v. hy which time the agriculturist meets most 
of hil'l needs: if he hns to order things, he orders them and if he has to 
send his thinl!"s he sends them and makes provision for the coming season, 
I hope at, It'nst t.hat much concession will be shown to him. Sir, I have 
done. 

Xr. Deputy President (Mr. Althil Chandra Datta)' Mr. Dumnr,rll\. 

Xr, Umar Aly Shah (North Madras: Muhammadan): Sit', I stood up 
s(,veral t.imes, but I have not been called. 

][1'. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dntta): Order, ord'Jr. 

Xr. ]1'. X. Dum.a81a (Nominated Non·Otll.1ial): Mr. Deputy ~ . 
the Railway Budget presented by the Honourable Membcr for Commwli· 
~  has come like a whiff of fresh breeze to the congested lungs in a 
time like this .. The admirable way in which he has presented a surplus 
budget entitles him to our congratulation and I wish to olJer a few oheer· 
yntions in appreciation of the results nchieved hy the Depf'rtment which 
is represented in this House by Sir Andrew Clow. On the whole the 
Railway Budget is most satlisfactory this year and ther,e is no calise to 
find fault in it. The increase of re\'enue is very gratifying indeed, ~ 
the ,unfortunate part of it is that it is the war whic.h has mostly contribut-
ed to it and it does Dot represent the "prosperity of the masses. Be that "., 
it may, in these hard times the war has created an opportunity in estab· 
liahing railway finances, ~  indirectly in helping in placing ,state finances. 
generally QD a BOUnd basis "nd let us hope ~  in putting 1\ brake on t.he 
trend of ever, rising taxation. More than the abnormal profits earned by 
the railways, I regard the sending of locomotives, wagons, rolling stock aud 
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ev8,n expert staff to other theatres of war as u superb' achievement of the 
railway administration, but the question that is now uppermost in the 
nJinds of the public is, with India depleted' of these materials, how these 
withdrawals which may prove a handicap ~  the war breaks out on India's 
~  should be replaced and supplemented to meet the ,growing d(IDland of 
the country itself? This is the most vit.II.I lJoint in conneetion with the 
imminent danger to our country. I hope the Honourable the Communi-
cations ~  will agree with me t.hat an . assur.ance on this point is 
absolutely necessary in order to inspire confidence in public mind and 
etteOurage the people of this country to help in minimising file danger if 
the threatened crisislDaterialises. I hope in his reply the Honourable 
the Railway Member will give us an assurance that if the war breaks out 
on the soil of India vigorous and successful efforts will be made by the 
Railway administration to cope with the emergency in the interests of 
the country. Are our resources adequate and are they being exploited 
to the fullest ~  India would like to know whether a program-
~  or a fixed plan is ready to meet the emerg£:I1cy. This much at least 
IS. due to ~  public and I am sure the Honourable the RailwllY Member 
wlll not rruss this opportunity of taking the public inllo full confidence. 

'rhe R ~  Member has fully explained the system on which it \s 
proposed to divide the surplus between the general and tho railway 
revenue. I will not say much about it. In my speech on the Budget 
in 1924, I quotcd with approvul a I>tutcment of the Chairman of the 
Bl·nga! und North Western Rnilwuy Company that the policy of that 
railway hud always been to keep its fares at Il. low levtll to encourRge 
the growth in particular of its third cluss passenger traffic. I am still 
of the opinion that the fure .... should he kept as low IlS possible, but in 
tIl(' prellent instllDcl' the enhancement of in.res are on such a modest 
scale, and the fact that they aro below the level of the other State-
managed Railwnys, the udditiollal impost will not be unduly felt, t.hough 
Htl'ictly speaking it uiay not be considered right and }lropt'r, iII view of 
the abnonnal profits realised this ;year. 'rhe present conditions, how-
ever, afford a justification for the slight increase, but I hope the policy 
of keeping farell at the lowest possible level will always be l(cpt in mind. 
In regard to the surcharge on parcels, I am sllre it will be readily ael-
mitted that the difficulty of transport will render more and more diffi-
cult in future as the supply of petrol will be ,-ery scarce in future and 
buses and other means of conveyance will hardho be available to take the 
~  and other portable luggage . . . • 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Houourable Sir· Abdur Rahim) 
t:esumed the Chu.i.r.] 

It is true thut there \s a considerable strain on passenger and ,other 
trains at present, and it is contemplated' now to ~ ~  . ~ of 
passenger trains all over India. When such' a nece8llty IS lmperatlve, 
\t ~ absolutely neceasary that aU faC& ~ all over India. and other 
trains that run for mere pleasure of the 1lUbhc should'be seJ'lOlUBly mil'-
tailed. Govemmetlt. must have noticed that it is difBcult to. convey ~  
necessaries of life from the mofussil to Bombay, Calmta aud ~  1m-
port!lnt citieS, suoh aa ~  charcoal ~ . other.' eaaentials of !He 
far the UBe of the general publlo.;. So far a8 It 18 poS8lbleafter mee1l1DJ 
the military deI1l1mds; every faetlity sboula'be aloMed·· to the publiC 
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for speedy and cheap means of conveyance of articles (K daily neces-
sity, otherwise the absence of such facilities wUl Ql'eate hardship and 
'discontent. While the Communications ,Member advises cw;tailment of 
railway journey, lit isa pity that the rail,,'ay management", encourages 
the race going public. The money shouJ,d not be spent on rullping those 
race specials and every opportunity should be utilised in making more 
1ij!.tisfactory arrangements for the conveyance of food stuffs ~ other 
necessaries of life required by the general public. Effective econOO1y in 
railwuy finances should be made at least during the period of the war. 
The running of all specials, saloons to high officials and the railway staff 
should be curtailed to the minimum, if not altogether stopped. Free 
~  to railway employees aud their relations should be restricted. 

Railway Ilud Government offiwals should make substantial sacrifices 
~  when an appeal is made to the public to avoid ~ 

travellIng in order to reduce the presSUre orr railwaY8. . ' 
Whether the war actually extends to Indian sdil or not, the transpod 

problem is already a serious one, and i! it Li not 8uccessfully tackled, it 
may lead to serious results and affect 1,he prices and supply of article. 
required for daily consumption and may lead to consequences which may 
be far from pleasant, While we all agree IlS to the necessity of prece-
denee being given for military transports, and adequllte and satisfactory 
transport policy for saving the public from unnecessary hardships and 
providing them with necessary supplies is absolutely necessary. 

In conclusion, I ,join in the handsome tribute paid by the Honourable 
Sir Andrew Clow to Sir Leonard W~  for the ' inspiring lead by him 
and his officers at this critical juncture, and I hope that under his spirited 
leadership, the Indian Railways will play II. worthy part in the country'. 
war efforts and at the same time provide IJ. far reaching Bnd beneficial 
plan for removing and minimising the hardships on the public, and pre-
venting a disorgnnization of industry and commerce which is iDtlvitable 
in the present situation, 

The BODOllrable Sir .And1'ew Olow: Sir, most Honourable MembA'" 
began on a note of congratulation, and for thut I ought to be, and am, 
grateful. I must admit that, when I went on to examine the reat 
of thB'ir sJ)eeches I found that their congratuilltions were limited to the 
fact that I had the luck to present a surplus, and that much of their 
&peech was in anything but a complimentary tone. But I am accustom-
ed tc? eriticism. I have never been one who felt that I had II. monopoly 
bf' ~  and that the others' points of view were not based olso on 
full consideration and were not entitled to every bit of us much respect. 

Sir, one or two Members laid 'stress on the rathc.of fortuitous nature 
of the surplus. The Deputy President l'eminrted me that SUOCSIS should 
not be measured merely by money and Mr. Keogy, whom we are glad 
to welcome back again to railway matters, talked, of the, ~  sti-
mulus" which had produced the surplus. I quite agree' with botJl the 
statements. It is an artificial stimulus, but I hope that when Ranways 
,pin face . lean ~ ~  if, ~ ~  ~  ,again ~ -  ,will' be 
remembered that It 18 all artifiC'lal depressIOD, and that If we cannot claim 
any large measure of the credit for the surplus, neither should we be 
given any large measure of the blame when"thc figureatutil' out the other 
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way. I seem to remember a tendency, during the extraordinarily difti-
cult years that somo of my predecessors had to face, to place on GoT8l'D-
ment or the Railway Board the entire blame for the fact that they were 

~ showing a surplus, and I hope that if I do not claim for myself and 
for my officers the bulk of the credit for the surplus in ~  Budget today, 
in future years they will be shown some indulgence if we present a lesa 
rosy picture. 

I do n6t, however, entirely agree with those who suggested that the 
surplus was not a real one or that it war. merely some ~  of book 
transaction between myself and the Commander-in-Chief or tlie Honour-
able the Supply Member. Undoubtedly the money that we are spend-
ing on defence and on supplies has made quito a large contribution to 
railwav revenues. But I do not think it accounts even for the bulk of 
the ~  and I would remind the House. 8S I think Sir Henry 
Richardson mentioned. that a fair amount of the expenditure on supplies 
is being met by a different Government altogether. Moreover. the sur-
plus does represent actual work done. work that has to be paid for, Bnd 
work that has cost labour and money. Professor Booerjea tried to 
analyse the factors which had contributed to iL. I do not entirely agree 
with him. and I must dissent from his suggestions that I had followed 
any deliberate practice ~ over-estimating expenditure and under-estimat-
ing revenue. Acbally looking back, I find I have not over-estimated 
expenditure. I have been a little under the expenditurt1 every year. 
The revenuo has always exceeded my estimates, but one has to go on 
the factors visible at the ~  and I should be very surprised indeed if 
the experience of finding the surplus double of what one expects is 
repented next year. 

Then, Sir, Sir Henry Richardson voiced a complaint ber-ause I had 
not dealt with an entirely different subject,-in other words, with the 
development of other forms of transport. He referred to a recent 
change in organiZatIon in anot.her department for which I am respomsib'e, 
the Communications Department, and said that thie; should have been 
done a year ago. I should like to follow hira down that by path, but I 
feel that I will be straying rather widely from the subje.ct if I deal with 
it at any length. I would only say two ~ . In the first place, Sir 
Henry Richardson, I thiink, was a little mistaken in saying that we had 
only started organiz.ation about a month ago. We did make a certain 
change then, but, of oourse, that matter had been not merely under con-
sideration, but was under organization !or some time previously. Ancl 
in the second place,-in addition to the fact t.hat I did not regard it as 
entirely relevanir-I WllS also R little afraid of giving any exaggerated 
importance to it, because I had no doubt that certain sections of the press 
have been doing so. A prominent European paper last month in a Ieo.d-
ing article said: 

Sir 1'. Z. lam .. (MadrRs: European): What is the name of the 
paper? 

'1'he BOIlO1lnble Sir Andte.., Olow: It comes from the Honourable 
Member's home town. 

Sir 1'. Z .• .Tam .. : Not the one I was t.biDkilu( of. 
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Tbe BOD01I1'lble IJjr Andrew Olow: 

"The dieting War Tranaport Board and the Provincial TraDIpOrt Boarda should 
be enlarged to includ£1 repreleDtatives of such organizations and all forma of traD!IpOrt 
should be placed under thefr authority. Thill oo·ordinated, it. will probably be found 
that t.he trallllport facilities available in the variolll proviDCeI and St&tea will prove 
adequate for all requirements." 

Now, I can only say that that is founded on a complete ~  
conception of the present position. Weare out to develop and to give 
luch help as we Jan through Provincial Govemments and through the 
Provincial Boards of Transport to develop motor transport a.nd other 
forms of transport. I hope wa shall be able to increase tbe contribution 
they are making, but I doubt if the public realises the limitatioll!! impos-
ed on us. I have had estimates preplu'ed of the amonnt i,hat can be 
carried in present circumstances by motor transport of ~  It 
amounts to les8 than two per cent. of what the railways expect to carry 
this ytlar, Although, as I say, we hope to increase thKt appreciably by 
encouraging the use of alternative fuels and in other ways, the amount of 
relief that cun be expected there in the present difficult situation with 
which we .... l'e faced is compl\ratively small. But that will not be an 
excuse for not doing what we can. 

Mr. Jamnadlls Mehta has suggested that the growing difficulty of the 
bus traffic was making a large contribution t.o the present railway reve-
nues. I doubt if it was 8S large as all that, but, undoubtedly, the cur-
tailment of other forms of trausport has added greatly to our difficulties. 
Still, the bus traffic has probably not increased our difficulties so greatly 
88 the very substantial curtailment in coastal sea traffic which has thrown 
on the railway traffic, particularly commodities like coal, that used to go 
~  seu. 

A good many. Honourable Members dealt with the subject of fa.res 
.md freights. dir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi asked mc a direct question, 
which was, when did I discover that fares and freights were substantially 
lower on the East Indian Railway and the North Western Railway than 
they were on other lines? To be quite honest, I suppose it was about a 
year ago. My Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Ghuni, suid that we were 
out to affect the poor who had no representative here. I thought that 
most of the Honourable Members on the other side stood as representa-
tives of the poor. I did not realise that they were confiued to representu-
tion of the rich. Actually, this is not mainly put on for ~ of 
~  .. I am often being IJressed in this House to secure uniformity. 

There is a constant cry by one or two Honourable Members, is it not a 
fact that on such and slich a railway something is not done in exactly 
the same way that it is being done on some other, il so, will you please 
issue orders to secure uniformity? These suggestions, I 6·nd, cost 
money; but when I attempt to Becure something nearer uniformity in 
the direction that brings in money, that ~  does not seem to be 
glrite as popular as the other. 

Mr. "Imnady M. Mehta: Uniformity iilthf- right direction. 

The BoDoarable 8lr AIuINw CJIow: Uriiformity alway.s, tend. in one 
direction and not in the other.--But at a time Nke the preient, tlle blmlen 
should as far 8S poaMble be evenly distributed .. Sir Abdul Halim 
GhUSDavi said, that by increasing ·the rate on foodstufts I get only • 
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fiea-bite of half a crore. I am not a Calcutta magnate and I have not 
got to a stage when I can regard half. a crore as a flea-hite. But, if he 
win look at my speech again, he will find t,hat th.i.s is not put on mainly 
with a view to revenue, it is put on for other reasons which I explained 
in my original speech. 

Several Honourable Members drifted from the question of these smull 
increases we are putting on, to the' general quee.tion of fares and freights, 
and when was' the right time to put them up. So far as I could gather, 
there was no right time; we must always put them down. But I put it 
to the House, you have to choose between having your ~ high in 
times of prosperity and having them high in times of diversity.. If you 
do not have your fares and freights at a level which will yield a palance 
when times arc good, there is not the slightest doubt that you will have 
to put them up when the times are bad. That is tbe reason why, al-
though a large surplus has been presented, we have not considered it a 
proper time to reduce fares and freights. Incidentally, IIuch a itep W')uld 
add very greatly to our embarrassment at the present time. I dealt with 
that intht' first budget speech I presented to this House,-the question 
of increasing fares and freights. I pointed out thut if you were not 
gOillg to pursue that politY of putt/lng them up in times of prosperity, 
you would certainly have to put them up in times of a(h-ersity. That is 
what has actually happened in the past. As an Honourable Member has 
reminded the House, the increases were put on just at those most diffi-
cult times in the economic blizzard of 1931-32 when, undoubtedly, they 
had .their effect in adding to the prevuili.ng depress1lon. If I lllay venture 
to cIte my own words two years ago, I said: 

':The railways, like ewry other form of industrial enterprise, must t'xpect mar1ted 
fluctuations ~  their workinj.1i. Periods of general prosperity .... e followed only too 
surely by periods of depreSSIon and as the financial mlUits of railway working dt!pcnd 
cloBely on the economic situation in the country, a period of depression for the CIl1U. 
munity is also.u. period of dl'preuion for the rnilways. Thus, if railways fail to take 
advantage of times whm the demand for their services is briBk the inevitable result is 
that when the demand falls off, they will be unable to meet their obligations to the 
taxpayer. ~ is ~  what ho.ppimed in the yellrs follOwing Ie, the impol·taJ1t 
~  ~ that 111 -~  ~  ~ ~  of ~  taxpayer ~  greatest, the 

railways were qUite unable to fulfil their obhgatlOll. to hUD and had mueed at a time 
of depression ill industry, to cllhllollce their ratal." ' 

One or two Honourable Members alluded to crimes or offences ~  
railways. Mr. Deshmukh dealt with the light61' offences of discourtesy 
by passengers. We, on the ~  deplore discourtesy from passengers, 
~  unfortunately, it has been my experience . . .'. 

.~  V. Deshmukh: May I Bay a word? I dealt with one 
instance of discourtesy, but so far us the Mudras instance is concerned, 
it was an act of rowdyism and there was disturbance t9 passengers which 
is not an ordinary crime. . . 

'!'be BOl101Uable Sir AD4rew Olow: I said that Mr. Deshmukh clealt 
with the lighter offences and I will come luter to offences of a more 
seri9us nature. My eXI,&rieuce haa beeIr;' ~ - . I think it is 
~  by all who have t.ra vellSG widel,....-dieoourtelly. is by no mean. 
oonfined to this country. There i. something about travel, and,parti. 
cularly, . railway travQl, which BeeID.9 .to indUQ8 a feeling of ~ ia 
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passengers. I found discourtesy shown to me by both Indians and 
E ~ But I have never thought nhout it in this way, that it WBS 
because he was's European, or because he was an Indian. Un!ortun. 
ately, there aTe a few discourteous people in all races; we regret U. But 
I would ask when instances of that kind occur, they should not he made 
genel'slisstions and used to attack the community Ot· clallR to which the 
particular person offending happens to belong. 

Mr. Govind V. Dllhmukh: May I interrupt the Honoureble Mtlmher? 
I did not attack the community. I merely said help should be given to 
passengers. 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew Olow: The Honourable Member attacked 
no community, but I think, ~  some' diRcourtesy WIlS shown by 
people who happened to be mmtary men, he suggested it is typical of 
the military officers as a class. 

Mr. GoyiDd V. Deahmukh: Army officers as a class-YI'R. 

The HonoLll&ble Sir Andrew Olow: I would also Bay that, while we 
do all we can to ensure the comfort of our passengers, it will be 0. very 
heavy task if we are going to he responsible for every act of discourtesy 
and rowdyism that passengers may show in any of our stations. 

Sir Hatanji Dalal dealt with more Beriou!! crimell,-crimes like murder 
Rnd robbery on trains nnd suggested that the ('oDv(,Tsion of our rolling stork 
to ('orrido! trhins might possibly ;rove 0. solutIOn. I very mu('h doubt 
whfllhC'r it would. I feel myself, personally, safer in a compartment 
with ft few gentlemen, when I ('an bar the doors, than I would feel in a 
long corridor compartment, with the knowledge that there were dozens of 
othel:' r.eClple of ~  dpl:!recs Of morRlity not very far from me. who can 
('ome in in the middle of the night. 

An HonQurable lI,mber: Have police'patrol. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Then I shall have to provide a 
fright,ful lot of ~ . Acoortling to Mr. Deshmukh's scheme, I 

flhould have large posse of police. at every station to show passengers into 
their (lompartments. I am not responsible for the Railway Police hut I 
h8.ve to pay for some of them. 

lIr. Qovind B. Delhmukh: Cannot you have some control over them? 
Y'Ju ure paying for them, then why can you not have control over them? 

The Honourable Sir.ADdrew Clow: )rly answlU' to Sir Ratanji DalAl is 
that. 1 du not think t.here is much to be gained by oonsidering this question 
at- present, because we could not pos'ibly convert' our rolUug ,tack in time 
of war. Wo will have t;o depend a great deal on rebuilding which we are 
aoi1a& at present, naturally, at a alow rate. 

I eoDl(o now to the more important queetiob of labour on whiob several 
<Members had ,observations to oler. I .. , astonished to hear Sir· Benry 
Gidney saying that penons could not obtain reef; before !7 dW 16 lIoun 
work on the railwaye on the nmnillg .... or .~  t1,.. • OI'Cler 
bIul not betlD brought to my Idiee befoN, I IleDfi for the .order to wbioh 
he was referring. I have now obtained the order, whioh is One wbiob 
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bellinI'; with the words, "Guards and drivers may claim rea.t only after 16 
b..lura continuous duty with the train". I feel suro that Sir Hen!y Gidney 
knows the railway system well enough to realise that it is Dot tne whole 
order, that it is an order designed to meet those cases of emergency where, 
owing to breakdown or any other cause, a train cannot complete its journey 
within the normal time. You h8'Ve an accident or a breakdown and a man 
may have to stay in the train for a very long time. This is an order 
which governs the case of getting rest in those circumstances. If Sir 
J;Ienl'Y Gidney will bring to my notice any case which provides for A 
sixteen hours' continuous run for a man on the footplate, J cII.n assure 
him that the mat.ter will have my most immediate attention. 

U ~.-  Sir HeDl'Y Gidney: I promise to do so. 
The JIoDourable Sir Andrew Olow: Then, in the present circumstance8 

thel'!! hus undoubtedly been-and I have acknowledged it and acknow-
ledged it gratefully·--a vcry great. strain on the staff, and, when 1 W!lS 

talking of the staff I was not thinking merely of the officers. I was think. 
ing of men in all capacities, down to the humhlest. The suggestion was 
made, I think, that the staff WIlS insufficient to meet the emergency. Now, 
the Railway Hoard have very recently dealt with this matter ~ they 
issued a circular as recently as t.he 31st January last, stating that they were 
greatly conrt'.rned at the frequency with which the flow of traffic and fullest 
utilisation of engine power is impeded by shortage of staff and they asked 
General ManagerR t.o make even endf'8vour to appoint extra staff as early 
as possible, particularly.! on the main lines of communication. They 
went on to ~ "If necessary, you should erect temporary quarters, debit· 
able to revenue, fur such extra staff where required. It is realised that 
this is an urgent matter and thllt you may havo to issue immediate orders 
for the cOllfltruc(ion of such quarters." So that I hope that relief will be 
provided where undoubtedly in some cases I admit it to be required. 

Lleut.·Oolonel Sir BeD1')' Gidney: On a point of personal !lXl)la.nation. 1 
am gt'Rtdul to the Honourahle Memher. My remarks related to cases of 
unner.rest. ant,erior to the publication of tlmt notice. 

TIle Honourable Sir ADdnw Olow: Then several observationR were made 
on th" question of dealing with individual CRRes Rnd the referenoe which I 
made, by no means with oontempt but with a great deRl of envy, to th .. , 
Great Moghals. Their system is one which, I think, had very big advant-
ages [I,t the Hme in which tht!y workE'd and it is one that I know Indian 
opinion baR always looked back to with pride-the idea that you can take 
the smallest matter right up to the highest possible authority. I was not 
questioning the suitability of that system that obtained two or three hundred 
,ea1'lJ ago. All I was 'expressing Was my conviction that in my ~ 
humble sphere it is impossible for me t,o follow it. I would remark that 
the ~ Moghals had no 'Posts and Telegraphs system such ~ .we know 
it todav. so that t.he number of persons who could present petitlOns were 
much morE' limited than those wh'(; coUld present 'them to me. Moreover 
th('\\, were autocrats. They could, iasue orders without giving any re$Jons 
for' them. They could not be called upon. as I can be oaUed upon .in tbis 
House;' to explain-1&- I might be 8sked by Mr. LalcbaDd N ~~  
I mado'an exception fmm a 'partiealar rule OItwhythi.or that man was 
promoted 'ami· Dot somebody alae or why a partit'war quota. W8S. p,ot 
'reached,":' ,,' 
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Llellt.-CJolouel Sir HeD1'1 Gidney: But Indian 8ubject& knew what 
would be the fate of their petitions. 

Xr. LalcbaDd Kavalral: In ijlose days, tohey had a bell outside and 
any ~ who rang it WIlS called in. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Wc live in a more democratic age 
and I RTn [\ democrat and we have to have 11 division of responsibility. 
I think Sir Henry Gidney will l'ealise, a8 a medical man, that even with 
the best will in the world it will be physically impossible for me to attend 
to my duties ~  to give personal consideration to every CBse of promo-
tion that lI'I1y olle chooses to bring to me. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: N"t you. 'the Railway Board. 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew Oloy: Even the Railway Board. They 
are jU!lt a8 busy men us I am. If they were asked to" deal with every 
case of the promotion of a station master or cases of that kind, they 
certainly would not be cble to carryon the dutics which they Ilre carrying 
on tods,}". Nor am I sure that it would :vield better justice. I find that 
in man.v of these cases that come to me endeavours are made to get my 
personal influence. I have to tell the gentlemen-and there a1'(> 11 guod 
manv of t,hem-that I t.hink it will be unfair tn accede to their request. 
A mall comes !lnd says: 'Here is my son. We are very poor people. He 
hR8, wlfoftunately, not passed the matriculation. If you can get him a 
clerk"s post, what a great benefit you will be doing to me'. The other 
.~ I had n man who came to see me, bearing a letter from a friend in 
England who had been ~ persona) friend of ml, hoping that with this 
intrcduClt,ion he would be able to 'get orders issued to the General Manager 
to have him promoted out of turn. Kow. nIl tlH'se efforts to get pprsonal 
influenc2 ~  involve, J feel, in 11 wayan element of unfRirness. It 
means that thp person who can get accpss to me or a Member of the 
HllIlwa:{ Hoard, if the.Y were to .yield to that kinrl of thing, would have a 
pull over the man who does not know me and cannot get an introduction 
to me. Indeed, that is the object in most of these cases. Nor do I 
feel that I or the Members of the Railway Board are more fitted to juage 
what should be done in such cases than General Managers or heads of 
departments or other officers. We know the men less. We know the 
circumstances less and if the orders they pass in every one of those cases 
ar", to be subjected to revision, the machine will soon break down. 

Uellt.-OoJonel Sir Hemy Gidney: On a personal explanation, I am 
sorry the Honourable Member has talked of people coming from E ~  

with ohits. I did not mean them. I w:as thinking of genuine complaints 
from the fotaft to the Railway ~ ~  which are ignored. 

"I'Ile Bonovabll Ilr .&iadtew Olow: If .the Honourable Member is dealing 
with ~ .  auch &I the complaints put forward· through 
. ~ Jan'madas Mehta that some perlOns were not getting the deamesa 
~ WR  or the complaint8, ~ the grading of this Bod that is wrong, 
thtfn the Railway Board an4, I are dealbl,g with ~  matters., But if it 
!I& calEl-and thi8 is perh"s ~ of. ~  . haxdest CaSe8 of a!l-of._ ~  
~ ~  : for 'example, has beeQ. punIshed lD lit lower category. tben ~ 18 lit 
aer8nt mat.ter. He 8ays that he had appealed lAnd probably the General 
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Manager bad also looked into the case. Now, he wants to come' to the 
Railwa-t' Board and, if they do not satisfy him,. to me. If we were to 
den I with every case of that type, we will be overWhelmed beca.use· it has 
heen Ill.' exp!:.rience lhat we are ull poor judges of our own CBses. 
If they do not get what they want, it is extremely difficult to convince 
them that they have been fairly !leaH VI'ith. 

Sir Zinuddin Ahmad l\Dd Maulana Abdul Ghani ~  nearer 
tJte point when they ~  that the importance of· this kind of work was 
Jhat an occasional check would make sure t,hat justice was being done. 
But th • ..l people who eorne to me and who want me to take'!!p their eyes 
do not come to me in order to have a check on the administraffon generally. 
They come to take Ildvantage for some particular individual. I recognise 
that. this is a very important fmd II. very difficult subject and I wish I 
could develop it further .. But I have laid ~  the House the conclu-
sions tq. which I have· come by my experience and I believe the House also 
must ultimately come to these conclusions if we nre to earry on successfully 
this great organisation. 

~  complimentary things were said about some of the staff by a 
few Members who alluded to the question of corruption. One ~ ~ 
Member said t,hat it wn.R not nny good /lsldng the public fur complainti'! 
hut that we must osk for complaintR from the railway officials. My 
Experience is that rflilway officials who haw! been guilty of corruption are 
extrc·mely reluctnnt t·o come and say so, and other offirials very seldom 
get an opportunity of cherking them. Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi referred 
nartiC'ulurlv to the exodus from Calcutta in which he took a great personal 
interest. ·He complained that he had produced cases of brihery there but 
he got D'J satisfaction. Actually, my understanding of the position is ~  
the papers in connection with thit! matter have been given to the pohce 
and that an inquiry ~ in progress. He also dealt with the American 
'Express Company. I had not previously heard of their coming into this 
business and I certainly got the impression from liis speeoh that they were 
takin.: a very grel1t part in disposing of tickets during ~ exoaus. But 
a report from a Committee appointed to inquire into the matter says: 

"The records of the American Express 'Company ha.ve been exa.mined and show that 
during the period of exoduRthe agr('ement haa not been violated, B8 the iuue of such 
tickets did not Elxl'eed one ticket per da.y." 

The iml?ortant subject of the purchase of State railways did not attract 
the aUentlon I had expected and perhaps the attention it deserved. 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad dealt with it and made a gentle complaint -that 
the Assembly were not consulted in that we did not have a fUll dress debate 
in this HOllse on the matter .. Later on, in his speech, he said that Qn opep 
discussion in the House would be a waste of time. I was not very clear 
as t;) what he wanted. I admit he said that we should appoint a Com-
mittee to examine it as was done when the ~ .  came up at an earlier 
date. Al'tually, it was examined in the Central Advisory Council and I 
do not think there is any Committee, that could have bee,n const,i-
tut3d. ~  from this .or the other ;House that W88 better fitted 
to oxamine. it. That CC?uncl1 includes all the members of tlie R ~  

~  FmaDce. Commltt.ee. . In the case of· the two railways, they met 
separately to adVise the Council. In the IllRt case it was decided merel7 
f.). havo one meeting. I do not think there is FOund for sa1m" tAla. 
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the p1'oceedings were hurried. I certainly took no s:teps to bring them 
to. au ~  oo.ucluaion .and we fO\Uld the. meetings of this Council extre-
m.ely ivaluable. I am quite sure that the. decision we took. is one ,generaJ.ly 
acceptable to publie opinion.. I do ,not believe for a moment . ~  if. the 
matter had ·come before this House, the view. taken would have been 
different. ~.  Ziaudciin Ahmad also suggested that by means of 
privute negotiations we might have done better than we did by terminating 
the contraot. He said that the .Assam Bengal Railway. shares were. ",t 
Rli. 65 but we paid Rs. 100 for thenl. That may. be so, but as the Hon· 
ourable the Finance Metnber pointed out at the time, the minute it wa. 
lwown that we were going to pay ~ them they, would not bave remained 
ILL HII (.i;) tot Ii day longer. 

111'ofcf;;;lJl' Bo.nerjcl;\ !laid that even 1 eoulli not claim that all the 
advantages t.hat we had expeet{::d fr0m State management had aeerued. 
I admit it. They hnve not all acorued. I said in my ~~ that I 
aID COllSClOUS of t.he difficultieR that the State management creates: I 
W.\IoS ihirlking of that, subjeet myself when I referred to the .difficulty ,m s .. 
demollratic State of Parliament und the Government dealing with mattc.ra 
of dct;8il. I think we have still got to deviSE! some system which will 
retain' the big advantuges that State management offers with safeguards 
again:;t tht: dangers to which it is exposed. . 

S(l\'el'HI Honourable Members alluded to the dismantierilent of lines 
1.t1d tha lJeputy President was apprehellsive that we might go to the extent 
uf disHlflntLlIg lines 1,hM· would· impede our wl\r effort. I ·cun Msure him 
t.hot that position will be most carefully watched. Hitherto, we have 
dealt with only smull  side lines which do not play an imp6'rtant part·tn 
the economic life of the country :although',' r admit, thllt their ~ ~ 
illvolw:; ill I;OtlH: ~ ~  /\1\ dl'lrll'nt uf h"r(l:,;hip·" Ilr'. Sir Ziauddi·nAhmail: 
usltul how they were to be assured· that every litle we had lifted was an:.. 
renllJncrntive Ilmt wun1ied a fulltlt' exstllination of that question. We' have' 
only tu.kcn the question of remuneration as· a general guide. Weare 

- ~ 1\ stage, if we have not, reached it alrendy, when we ha'9'e to 
rtmiovt, . one or two lines that are already remunerative or which; wduld 

~ be remunerative. Wtt have left one or two lines which were un· 
relIluuerll-tive .. Thell, was one in l\fadral:l which was serving Ull indUstrial 
purpose and another in Bengal where alternative means of trnnsport are 
vp.r,Y few. I think. ~  far 811 I can recollect we have removed no liD" in 
Beng!ll ;hitherto, ,because we recognise the difficulties, partiioularly ill' 
Ea,,;te1'll . Bengal, of getting altemative meaus. 

Mr. Akbil DbaDdra Datta: 'l'he rernaval of. ODe line is UDder cODtempla. 
tion in RlUlgpur district. , 

.' I ",: .··'··.··1 

The Bonoara!llle lir ADdlewGlow:. We may bave·to.do that later OlD. 
W.a·pay c:loleattention·to the question of alternaltiu meaDS of tranapon; 
In ODC or two casas· the .Central Government haye oon.ributed to improv-
in,J the. TOad system; in pl8iCes where Cbe line ba. been: tiaken. Reference 
"'. made to the que9tieQt.pf payment'. To .. :large extent, 'we' aN recei'Y • 
.m, pGymeJlt born His MajettY'1i !Gove1'Qmeut aacl"T ~ .  weean 00UJli. 
ounelve,,; fortunate that in the rase of linea which Were' noll yielding U8 
any income, we are none the less deriving a capital sum. A& I observed, 
tb" .~~ .... e not ,beieg uted ,all ,"enI"'18; 811m • .sf th8lllare:i»elqw'" for 
defence in India. (': .  . ': Ti, . 
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'l'berl! was a particular reference to lihe convention separating railways 

from gencral finance. Here, I do not propose to go into that ~ 
1jecnuse I am assured that one party in the House proposes to make it a 
special subject during the voting on Demands for Grants when it will be dis-
cussed at greater length and after more study. My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Neogy, very rightly repeated the warning contained in Acworth Committee'! 
report. I call Rssure him that thnt passage and particularly the passage 
that followEi has been closely present to my mind. in the last two years. 
As the pnssage is rather an instructive one. and as I think it will help the 
subsequent debate, I should like to remind the House-I kQow it is quite 
fresh in Mr. Neogy's mind-of the paragraph following the 'one he cited. 
After referring to how the funds have not been built up for maintenance 
and renewal, they went on to say: 

"0bvioualy the expenditure Wlloll only poat.poned, and had to be faced later 011. An 
ordinary commercial concern would, as a matter of COUI'se, have carried the monl'Y 
10 underapent to a reserve for reliewnlR, to be ~  when the materials were again 
av&ilable. The independent. railway companies did this. Not 10 the State. The money 
wu treated u part of the ordinary revenue of the Government in the year in which it 
w .. not spent, with the reeult that the net profits of the State railways are- shown in 
the official returns lUI having risen steadily from 4·54 per cent. in 1914 to 7·(11 per cent. 
in 1918-19. The apparent gain was not real. Had there been a separate ra.ilwli.Y 
bugdet the ~ underspent would have blll'n earmarked in it as advanced to the 
Government for general purp0Bell." 

'l'hey go on to !'lay: 
"The railway machine is in urgent need of repair and fund. to put. it right are not 

fortbcoming. The posit,ion at present is tbis: maintenance is lamentably in arrears. 
The cost of material, of all kinds i, far above prewar lev!'l." 

I think we have learned somet,hing since those days and the Honourable 
the Finance Member has not pursued the policy that was pursued in the 
last war. Weare building up a depreciation fund. One or two critics 
suggested that too much money was being put into it. I think if we 
stud,\' 1 be Acworth Committee report, we will come round to the eon-
.elusion which 1 think Mr. Neogy was anxious to impress upon t.he House. 

In cl'ndusion. Mr. Deputy President put forward for consideration 
eertain teEt", by which the success or the failure of our railways ought to 
he judged. I am afraid my test in the present case would be ditlerent, 
Ilecuuse my main t'est would be-What are the railways doing to secure 
-victory in thiS tremendous struggle in which We are engaged? It is not 
the only test but it mUlllt be the one constantly present to our minds. We 
are facing a situal;ion of peril and we must bend the greater part of our 
energies. towards meeting that peril. I think I can claim that railway 
men in all ranks of service are making a very large contribution to the 
l\'nr etlort. I was ve'!y grateful for the reference made by Sir Henry 
Rlt'hardson, Mr. Dumasia, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta and others to the work 
that is being done, particularly in the lower ranks of the service at this 
-difficult ond strenuous time. I think we all tend to remain silent--I 
do-when things Bra being done well, but tend to ask for explanation wbel\ 
tl\l"Y are bein'f done badly. But I think and I believe that the staff 
works best under encouragement rather t.han under blame. I am grateful 
to those Honourahle Members of the House who have given the staft 
·encouragement in this debate . 

.,. .&Iddl ObaDclra DaUa: May I know what percentage of this' ,ear's 
,.,.urplull is due to war conditions? 
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The KoDourable SIr .ADdrew Glow: I am afraid it i. quite im})Ollaible 
to say that. I could of course give out the amount that is given directly 
by the Defence Department and the Supply Department if it is expedient 
to do 1i0, but it would not really give a correct picture. War conditions 
penetrate into such. an .enormous number of spheres and the indirect etlects 
of th'J war are so great and the increasing industrialisation of India goes 
into SCI many channels that it is quite impossible to separate the etlect. 
For ell:&mple, we have had a very large increase in passenger traffic. That 
had nn important effect in last year and that represents money which is 
being pumped in, as it were, reaching the poorer cla!lses of the people 
and heing spent by them in greater travelling than they formerly were 
llble to atlord. ' " 

A~R  then adjournl:'ll till F.leven of the Clock on Tuead,,'y. 
th9 24th FebruAry, 1942. 
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